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SENSATION 
; Z/V COURT AT 

GRAND F ALU.

GREAT LIBERAL
LEAVER IS DEAD

-t GREAT STIR.
IN POLITICS 
EVERYWHERE

,

h
1

Royal Soldier Had More Bag
gage Than a Brigade Could 

Carry.

JYr Wm. Vernon Harcourt, Who Succeeded Glad• 
stone, Passed Away This Morning •••

A Noted Figure-"His Career.

$gwa
•L Sv* -tig' v*x. 1-%»

.---------------------------------------------------------------------- -

n /r, ^ / it „ ixie. TUT i London, Oct. 1:—Sir William Ver- in Nov. 1873, on which occasion he'
i/fl OUeniQtllS OT TUG HFGITIIGi CLrLa_jTAiri~ non Harcourt, who became the Li- wa.T*CnightC(l. When Mr. Gladstone’»

jberal leader in the House of Com- administration went out in February 
. , m «. « . t< • metis on Mr. Gladstone's retirement 1874 Mr. Harcourt resigned his of-
ISterS*"Candidates n UCiriOHS in 1894-> and held that position until flee. When lie returned to Oxford for

February 1st, when he announced his re-election he wae defeated, but was 
—. . _ _ . _ intention of retiring from parliament afterwards chosen r.s one of the re-

Provincial Contests—Hale Sure,™ “'* ~""2_ KSfiKUSt
The Right Hon. Sir William Geqlrge he became Chancellor of the ex- 

Z"1 /. C /l/l Cdff l/f/f fit) 47/q »Yt in- Granville Venables Vernon Harcourt chequer and upon Mr.-Gladstone’s ro-
Uf vUi tett/f ( f/tllff/t. — w tz/Ztt/t- M. P., P. C., was the second son of tirement in 1894 becaine Liberal lead-

jthe Rev. William Vernon Harcourt, er.
— 4-2 n < r , : and grandson of a former Archbishop
ULlUIt. g_. ,»■ y ' .of York. He was born Oct. 14, 1827

Chief Justicê Charges Strongly in 
Favor of 'Defendant in Peculiar 

Criminal Case, But True Bill 
is Found and Trial Goes on.

COMPLAINT OVER
_ THE PRISONERS.

European Newspapers On the 
Campaign—Why the Russian 
Commander Called Off the 

Cxar’s Relative,
:

I He was regarded as one of the 
, , , , ... „ cleverest Parliamentary debaters. He
land was educated at Trinity College, was a]so something of a literateur -, ,
i Cambridge. He was graduated with and onc of tll0 O^inol contributors New York, Oct. 1.—The Echo b?

rrT. o„. i.««. i»t., „« u». b.„Vm.. “css w siJ- za «r Ssïtjsm sï.ii:\ïï srvssr « Muirs C1W

hs ssarsii-jss fts iirf. srtts „*"sv.h: Lr^rr^ns' Sto the fight. Hon. Wh S. Fieiding, eiR. . , and was returned to the house of if'1 Y denth Paris despatch to “e T^mes. peared impressed in different ways as
will leave tonight for Halifax where TVicklow Wilmot and Kent Agricul- f'„rri,Tint,Q rnr ovfmvl in thp Lihoral P°or health for some oa>s, his aeatn .. ^ .. . ,
he will meet the provincial leaders, tural society and Farmers institute interest in 18G8 ffc was chosen as Came qu*tc unexpectedly at his home alt inadmiMihie evidence ° * e l>risoner 8 mnoccnce or guilt.

“Hon. H. K. Emmcrson will leave No. 44 wil hold a big exhibition at professor „f International Law in the Nuneham Park,, Oxfordshire. derived it s^s from rerort by '^T W? Char^d with

IfSiSSi BvîEHm ülsp
£vdstnï,.î,,r.r.„o.,,c ^sx^rss.t’^ys k, —— ,i« «,ur.id„ sjfuiss:çtssa wrî3?-’*s! '"ïrsïi/ï.'ssv.i ...^. a.•a.-ir. ",s ars.*&grc.v
Sunday he will address meetings at tvrday for a month's visit to friends ‘ 1  ------- — —~~ 1 11 • .............. . ‘ ' * | a la L two military at ac t-his case were incredible, that it was
St. Valerain and Ste Cécile Be Mi ion. in Portland, Salem, and Boston. _ , _ es were on bad terms with the Ru»- nonsenical to imagine .Watson would
Monday night Mr. Brodeur and --------------,----------------- A'xinzivVzv /f/«<<//)*•» eian authorities at Port Arthur who leave the wife, pass through the
Messrs. Fitzpatrick and Fisher will ZA7 jrnnTWP-fiTDf aMT\ i^CtlUZUCl E/LLolHlfl felt so“® concern over their depart- rooms where his gro
address a mass meeting at Richmond. NURTHUsXBtRLJtNlJ uro as they naturally possessed full sleeping, gnd administer ether
On Thursday Mr. Brodeur is booked y> • J in ormation of the positions,
for the convention of Nicolet Liber- A Liberal Split Which May be Ad. fJ f J fj fj t fj Çf / Of/flX) , rhe^° 18 not a Particle of evidence
als as Becancour,. 1 justed..Morrissey Robinson the £\.U./1/11/Ig AUUU.JI îaches°wer^ fhe‘vfrn"0 ,aU

Messrs. Fielding, Emmerson and _ ' - hfîs wcre th® v|ctims of foul play
Charles Marcii will speak at Am-1 Probable Candidate. T 7 T\nn1 on the part of either the Japanese
herst, am' Springhill, Nova Scotia, Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 1—(Special) KJ flUlil if CU/ LJHtlle or the Russians.
On Monday evening next. —There is considerable activity in r™,’ 6 erst>ur£» Oct. 1: 1.36 p. m.

political circles. The Liberal party > .... ■ — ,. ®harm^ °Ç8an, replying to a cri-
I in the county has organized and bro- . . ° complains that there is dis-

Ottawa, Oct. l.-(Spccia„-There ^li^° “thÆ™lÆ, A GOVem/tie/lt Road NOW‘*ElOfiing Wife ^- ,̂0{-rnRusasi^ soldier?!”^

are still a few matters to be dispos- the factions will be settled before . -, , , , r , . , r n .... second cl„°»" Yn travel Thomas Shaughnessy President
Rustics taPPoUtmet;it0rhaûsBtnotC ye't " Hof Mr!' Emmerson is to be in ^ CUSt°dy ttt F^denCtOIt”E. B. WltlS• ^twenty rentier day, whereaf|e | C. P. R„ accompanied by Sir George

tZ Mongon tt supremefouf oftf Lit^f imff " tf Cotf iOW HO/tlC dfld Bette F” G. T. P, cars and ^reaUo wed of-eight "cf s | ff f ^hfLrnmg/comffireL

bench of Nova Scotia but his friends will be held, Johnston Morrissey M. f,.-,,*,., mode ° at ‘the ^nenino-'fd^the i ,rom st- Paul after a tour of the’ rjssjrf^rtrsas lmlestssa. »i'ts surveys. rT - - - »• sr„.
gie M. P. P., and John Burchell ex »----------------------------------------- :------- :------------------— *° ®°°f treatment of Japanese pris- Sir Thomas said it^was difliÇult to

The minister of railways has in- AI. P. P., arc also mentioned as prob* Trr#>d«iHrtnn TC it ,wnKpr 1— MnnH«v h#»r»i,ao i m , . , oncis, n vntue of which it exp ains, gay anything that had not atorgady The steamers Beatrice WtfM

r LL-SKS
„„ tll, „„„. «* •- - “• ^ k KyrsresrKtiL's zsszxA'snssssœ te- sir jïz 1ssa

VTfsrHkelv thntfië deader of the Ti* Candldatcs °n Both Sldes " on Monday a special Intercolonial day. of the Interior, has selected Prince A. |at n cost o{ $32,000.000. fir8t <
It te likely i at - n„ . * T***~ Conventi^s* Announced. time table will go irito force. There Jailor Hawthorne left here last ev- Obolensky, one of tho assistants of . . - Gabriel deVebeit has T

opposition will cut his Ontano meet . . will bo two trains daily between ening to drive to Harvey to continue the minister of finance, to be one of I Regarding the reported intention of yacht Thistl9 to St., tifohtf mbsn tiW ,
ings ou and go to v c • ■ i this city ar.d I.oggieville, a mixed | his search for Grant, the alleged his chief lieutenants. , the company to double track tho wm be laid up tor the winter.
™“s nt f ]iori J I[ Dalhousie. N. IT. Oct. —(S(icrial) one to leave at 6.30, and an express 1 pickpocket who recently broke jail. The torpedo boat destroyers Rezoy, 1 main line to the Pacific coast, Sir Mrs.Davidson of Monetae UH

' The o C na.vis to the senate 11,c political pot is -ginning to nt 16.30. The first train run under I All trains of the C. P. R. towards Prousitelny. Prozorlivy, Gronznay, ! Thomas said that they all looked for- Cowan of St. John are th»gUtHOt r>- ^
vJi iima«ns Gazetted to- beginning to boil in Restfgoucbe the now management was the Marys- Vancoboro arc being carefully watch- and Gromki have becn_ovdercd to be , ward to the time when such a pro- Mrs. Burgees. _ . M

for th® *d>r-r “con.don Commission- county. The liberals have called a ville suburban which left here this cd, so it will be hard for Grant to prepared to join the Baltic fleet at | ceedin.g would become necessary, but ■ - —jB wM^'f
“°Y- , u\C Yukon Territory, a Halifax convention to be held in the Court morning at 6.15 in charge of Con- reach the American border by that Rcvàl, October 9. just at present it was not one of the
er ol jj, . ,lie governin' nt candi- house, Dalliousie, on Tuesday, Octob- ductor Sterling. route,Hawthorne is hopeful, of reca[>- -----------------b---------------- matters under consideration.
™an-. " , . f j-,,nS -w 11 tli, to select a candidate. Two All employes of the Canada East- turing the culprit. First I C Tickets “And what of the movement of the
date in p uu i>rollscTl and Speaker, names only are mentioned as prob- ern arc retained by the Government. The value of imports to Frederic-
vJi ' rt will be the Liberal eandi- able candidates. James Reid, M. P., Fred S. Whittaker, of this city, bo- ton during Sept, was $17,058 and Sold OTl Canada
Belcourt Mr biskett and and Wm. Murray, ex-Al. P. P. It is comes track clerk and John Cochrane the duty collected $4455,40. For tho _ — ..
M tCSCh’n- nacne will !>■ the Conser- probable that Reid will be the choice of Gibson, has been appointed clerk corresponding month last year the Eastern Hallway.
*tlvo rpnresrntntivcs. Neither party of tho convention. to the mechanical foreman P. A. imports were $33,787 and the duty

P i (i nvention but thu The conservatives will select dole- Logan; Supt. Hobcn bicornes assist- j $3784,04; imports for tho quarter 
that these will be the gates for a convention on Friday, ant superintendent of the Moncton ending September 30, $110,058; duty

i October 7. and immediately after- and Str. Flavic district. $11,858,45; for corresponding period
wards a political meeting will be The Grand Trunk Pacific surveying last year—imports $65,101; duty 
held in the Curling rink, Campbell- party which is to work from Feeder- $11,613,75.
ton, to he addressed by T. C. Cas- icton towards Woodstock commenced'
grain, M. P , E. F. Clark, M. P., operations^
and John' McAllister, cx-M. F. The railway bridge. Archibald Foster is

have in cliafgn of the work pending tjhe ar- 
threc names before it to select fronts— rival of Engineer Foss. The survey 
John McAllister, ex M. P., George will follow the Intercolonial and C. 850,98.
Moffat, ex M. F., and W. A. Mott, P. R. tracks as far as Y’ork street. E. Byron Winslow who went to

St. Stephen, Oct. 1. ( p / cx M. P. P. > | A young woman, aged seventeen, Boston recently to consult a special- '■ presented to the Miramichi Natural J Xew York, Oct. 1.—The reason why
The political pot is a rea y siz - g -p^,. jjovaj hotel here, which has who gave .the name of Agnes Con- ist returned at noon today. The History Association the splendid col- (;cneraj Kuropatkin did not want 
both parties being actua > a • |, owned and operated successfully nors, was'arrosted here this morning diagnosis of his case was quite satis- 'lection of native woods ho had at , T-,.o,ieriek of Prussia
The Conservatives having nominated by H Shipper, of Kcntvillc, N. on a charge of vagrancy. At the factory and while an absolute cure the exhibition. > ;Prmcc ^P0'*1 Frcderlck of 1 r^Sla’
Ganong last fall are natuiall.v be ttu R has ,)ecn solll to w Baker, of i)olicc court slic stated that she was was not promised a course of treat-1 Over eighty teachers attended the , at the front now seems evident, 
organized, 'lhus having a go Gasp* Basin for $12,000. the wife of James Andrews of Wood- ment was advised which it hoped will Northumberland! county institute held ' says the Berlin correspondent of tho
in the fight before election ay a Th(. toxvn 0f Balhousie has engaged stock, and ran axvay from homo on prove beneficial. lhcro Thursday and Friday, Governor
the Liberals will have to put on lull |Tli^ r, T. rtH,, , Snowball and Hon. Mr. Sweeney of
steam to put them on equal tcrmSl , artesian wells with the' view of ' ............... """" ■—------ Westmorland visited and addressed ' Tho prince wanted to carry too
with their opponents. ! nlacinc a water system in the town I hi DICTTil? I X? CIIATTi Q. V C AD C /IT T the institute on Thursday. ; large an outfit. Goods ordered, by

Public meetings will,be hold on Tues | P'a^afl a «atirsj-stem _ IN I/IC LUtiJJt. SUNDAY LARS ALL James McIntosh formerly of Chath- the prince in preparing for his ex
day evening to select delegates for j Michael Gmith-cn^orthispa . ------ /AT ITT ATr STTCt AT am but no'v Principal of Blackvillc I>ectcd journey are still arriving in
the Liberal Convention which will be ; f- P ... Government Said to Be Insisting school was presented on Thursday great quantities. Tfio prince
held here on Thursday next. The falling tree whiie working th Thnt Sen. — with handsome gold cuff buttons by ranged to carry with him to Man-
candidates for Nomination will pro- woods for the Dalhousic Ltmb, r I That Costtgan Run-That Sen. Vules Asainst lord’s hi" last year s class churia 250 pairs of gloves, 800 pairs
beibly be R. E, Armstrong, and Dan- tom pain atorship. " ° I. C. R. tickets were issued to- of shoes, and other articles of ap-
lel Gillmorc with probably A Dark <> I urge on ’■ 1 • "'as ‘ r d F ,, N B October 1— Tidy Alliance in Case dav for the first time over the Can- parel in proportion.
i,-rse torday. He says he does not expect Graod Fails, N B., Oc,tober 1. r ada Eastern Railway. j The embarrassment a royal prince
h ■ * ani serious opposition in Gloucester. (Special)-It is learned ofi excellent Against Conductor. Tho marriage of Susan Whittaker, of a foreign country with a train of

sists°ÔnyHon.a John CostYgan again Kingston, Ont., Oct. l-(Spcciai)— pa“«?1»er James Nicoll to James attendants and an enormous quan- 
Icohtosting Victoria countv in t he Folioo Magistrate Farrell gave dec is- a 1Icl< Jv,n£ ta^c Pjace in St. tity of baggage would cause at c
>hS^interests and ifelrctYd, he ion this morning in th case brought £<*• 8 church. Thursday Oct. 4th at, front'can be imagined.

i will be allowed to resign and be ap- h.V the Lord s Day Alii nee against a ’ p __________ __________ *
pointed to the senate. The govern- local street railway conductor for p CAR OF HALl
ment leàrs that' his appointment now | working on a car on Sunday. The eraser nasn T HfiSlgnea. ____ _
would estrange Gloucester and Kent court held that under its charter tho Sydney, N. S., Oct, 1—(Special).— EXPRESS WAS AtlKL.
where the Acadians insist on O. J. | company has the right to run Sun-jJ. H. Plummer, president of the Do- 
LeBlanc, M. P., succeeding the late da-v cars an<l must operate the cars minion Iron and Steel Company den- 
Scnator De ver. , every day in the year or forfeit the. ied to the Times today the report

Charles Curlcss, T. J. Carter and , charter. The charge was therefore that Graham Fraser had resigned
dismissed. from the general management of tho

Company, He further said that he 
bad never heai-d of Mr. Fraser's in
tention to do so.

r\.
Grand Falls, N. B.„ Sept. 30—The 

session of the Victoria circuit courtz
bit of a girl sleeping in the same bed 
with his own daughter.

The case was tried and the judge 
suggested that Mr. Carvoll withdraw" 
it from the ju.r.y. Ho declined and 
the chief justice said that in view ml 
the jury finding the defendant guilty 
he would suspend sentence as he tfc- 
lieved the prisoner innocent.

Wednesday evening, however, the 
jury found Watson not guilty. T$ ; 
girl and her child were in court add 
much sympathy was expressed for 
her.

a case
X

The court opened Tuesday. tÎo 

grand jurors were: Goo. E. Baxter, 
(foreman), E. S. Campbell, Chee, 
Roberts, W. H. W right, Nathe* 
Scheffer, W. A. Brown, Amos,Smith, 
W. W. Johnston, Jery Hafford, Rotffc. 
McCrea, R. J. McKee, Columbus 0, 
Rogers, W. D. Appleby, J. L. Halleti 
C. N. Inman, W. J. Miller, Frank A, 
Brown, Chas. Baird, Geo. T. Wilsofl, 
Elijah Sisson, and Peter Awdersoo.

matters

w,ere 
td a

wn sons

.(

IN QUEENS.Shaughnessy Talks
On C. P. R. Matters.

f:

:
Xlberal Convention on T«esdey*

Interest Keen In PolUUn*»
The Steamer*.

Gagetdwn, N. B.., Oct. 1,—(Spoiw 
ial)—The convention ol the libSSwt 
electors of The county of Queens and ^
Sunburj’ to select a candidate t«* 
contest that constituency ln the Bb- 
oral interest .will be held nt SifH 
town Tuesday afternoon at twd f 
o’clock. Considerable Intense* In be. g
ing manifested as the time uparevm t ! ' j
os for the election.

Confederate Sills In a 
St. Andrew’s Store.

\

At the Capital. 1
Oct. 1—(Special)—Sir 

of the
Montreal,

»

j+oon.

}

m: f,

Heathen Chinee
To Learn Télkgs, \

t
m*wheat?’’ asked the reporter.

During tile past ten days in which New York, Oct. 1.—Tseng HsoNum. 
wheat has been moving wo have mov- who is charged by the Empress 
ed about the same amount as in the Dowager of China to melee an fan* 
same period last year, but in the ag- portant inquiry into the system ol f,. 
gregate we anticipate that we will | governments of the world ln order) *■ 
have much more to take care oi.There | that any points suitable to the peo* j 
will be a larger crop to move than a |jp 0f China may be Introduced Intel 
year ago. During the next few daj's the empire, arrived here to-day an 

Chatham, N. B.—(Special)—It Is 1 we will be hard at it. The weather the steamer Philadelphia; front V
The amount deposited in the gov- said that the present owners have de- has been so good that the farmers Southampton Cherbourg,

ernment Savings Bank during Sept, cided to operate the Maritime Sul- thus far have latterly boon devoting He was accompanied by w Bitmap,
last was $12,578, against withdraw- phito Fibre mill here, also that A. themselves mainly to ploughing and ou3 Chinese suite. Nun he» visited
als $17,038,28. The balance due de- & R. Loggie have purchased the threshing. most of tho countries of Europe .«A
positors September 30 was $1,060,- BentTry saw mill and property at j -----------------»-----------------„ has made investigations there wttM »

Loggieville. i This Prince a Nuisance. the assistance of the authorities, X*
John Vandcrbcck of Millerton has * J

r-
F

JTalk of Operating Maritime Sul. 
phite Mill Again..Presenta• 

tions at Chatham.

has ydt had 
fjkeiii.’Ocd is
men.' I'4r ;

IN CHARLOTTE. ithis morning near the I■CUlmor and Armstrong and a 
Dark Horse all Talked of for 

the Liberal Nomination.

Jconservative cm vent ion will

*

JV‘Clever Convict
Takes French LeaI

\Montreal, Oct. 1—(Special)—Napok 
eon Drouin, a convict in St. Vincent) 
do Paul penitentiary, serving a two 
years’ term with seven month» to 
run, escaped from prison last nigh# 
under what are considered mysterious 
circumstances. yni

Drouin is a clever mechanic, aa in. ‘ 
dicated by tho fact that he construct, 
ed out of tin can a watch that would \ .

;

Times.
v. j

1

ar-

koep time.
The last known of Drouin he naked

permission to go to the lavatory. He 
'■ received it, and nothing has been , 
seen of him since.

i
»

e-IN CARLETON. *LIBERALS AT IT
IN CUMBERLAND.

Minto Accepts
Tendered Banquet.

Montreal, Oct. 1—(Special)—The 
Governor General has accepted the 
invitation to the banquet to %e offer.

. . • rm ..ed his excellency before his departure
Had to CUt ana hOa iratnl from Canada. A message to that ef- 

_ , -, ,. feet was received from Rideau Hall,at Sussex to Extin* last night.
• U d/„„ The committee in charge of thfcguisn maze. banquet which includes the Mayor*

Sussex, N. B„ Oct. 1 -(SpeciaiV-| Resident of the Board of Trade , 
On arrival of the Halifax Express a*, and the President of the Chamber 
5 O'clock this morning fire was dis- . Commerce, meets today to compftte 
covered in the floor of the postal car. the arrangements, The date of the 
A hole had to be cut through tho banquet has not yet been chosen.

Hale sure of the Nomination.. 
Liberals at Work too.. 

Meeting Tonight.
•i

Organize in Amherst and the Or. 
atorical Fireworks Are All 
Ready..Mass Meeting Mon. 

day.

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 1—^special)
M —The announcement that the general 
4 -elections will be held on Nov. 3rd. 

has set the politicaxis in motion. The 
O president of the Conservative associa- 

' tion in the county J. N. Winslow, and 
the lüberal candidate, F. Bj Carve11, 
are both attending the Andover court 
but both are expected home today.
The next few weeks will be lively ones 
for both parties.

F. H. Haie, M. F., was called to j w. T. Pipes, M. L.C., A.
-Endcrby B. C. a few weeks ago on \f j> p for Westmorland, 
business, but he will lent e for home
today and arrive about Friday next, department presided until the elec-

The conservatives are well organi/- tion of officers which resulted as fol- rived last night from their honoy-
A. I.usby moon, and were tendered a reception 

U Ti('ll Secre- at the residence of Mrs. Orrin Davis 1J’" bones found last night in») he 
Blair Treasurer ' bv the ladies of the Presbyterian those of a sixth victim in the person 
niair, men Cl. c ation of tho supposed missing Buffalo driv-

b B er or c tramp. Six watches were
found io the wreckage and only five 

j bodies have been accounted for.

Amherst, X. S., Oct. 1—(Special) A A. J". Martin are spoken of as likely 
re-organization meeting of the young conservative candidates, 
men's liberal club of the town was : The ,
held in tho large Massey Harris build- Canada versus J. J. Hale, is still 
ing last evening which was packed ; before the Citent» Court. The .chief
with iL big crowd. Addresses were 1 justice has finished his charge to the
made bv H. J. Logan, M. P., Hon. jury, who have retired with instruc-1 Woodstock. Ont.. Oct. 1. (Special)—

B. (Jopp, tions to answer a number of ques- Pbrt of the remains of a human body
the answers returned was taken from a mass of wreckage

around the big mogul engine at

v W

case of the Royal Bank oi Probably a
Sixth Victim.

The Weather\
Washington. Oct. 1:—Eastern Stat-

^L^tYhe^n poTti^n ttS fv minutes. C. N. R. Strike Off.
Sunday showers, fresh to brisk winds Wrn■ 1 McArthur travellei foi S. port Arthur, Ont. Oct 1—(Special#
Sunday showers, fresh to brisk winds. Hayward, St. John is very ill at his _iyter having lasted two -days the

Toronto. Ont.. Oct. 1:—Maritime— home of typhoid fever. - ' strike among tho C. N. R. freight
Strong wind and moderate gales j ( 1,1 R. white, and Got. A. J. handlers ended yesterday, Ajy com- : •
southwest and west, some showers Armstrong oi St. John and Gol. pany granting an increase to 22^ *'f
but partly fair; Sunday strong west- Donaldson of Ottawa were in Sus- cent"s per hour for day and St:cent#
erly,. fair and cool. sex yesterday inspecting the work of pcr hour for night work 1

the Brighton Engineers. mainder of the season.
Harvey Mitchell and J. F. Tilley, 

provincial dairy super i#it Guidants, 
left this 'morning for a week after 
moose in the Canaan woods. Mr.

The traintions and upon 
fire a verdict will Le entered.

Rev. John Bradley and bride ar- Eastwood last night.
It was believed that all of engin

eer Heron’s remains were found and

Bell chief of theRobert II.
.

county and will^^hroughout th
Old a-.convention for the noitination 

indidate in Graham’s opera 
house in about a week There is no 
tiuestioo as to who will be the Con
servative Standard bearer in the com- 

Thc convention will

lows E x-M ay o r (’h ar les 
President: Robert 
tary; and iYed L.
Strong committees were appointed.

A mass meeting is to be held in 
the Winter Fair building Monday 
evening at 6.30 to be addressed by 
II. J. Logan. M. P., Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, lion. H. R. Emmerson, 
Minister of Railways and Canals and 
lion. W. T. Pipes.

Messrs. Logan and Fielding will lie 
the first speakers and will proceed to 
Springhill to address another meet
ing there th* —tmn evening.

1

of a

«the re
Knocked Him Out. -,♦

ing contest. 
nominate Mr. Hale

The Conservatives ore making Jiig 
for the C1 arke-C asgrni n 

here

Andy j Payne is Better.e
Pendleton. Ore., Oct. 1 

Ring of Waliawalia, Wash., knocked
out Kid McCoy, of Brooklyn, in the APPOINTED
fourth round of a bout which was:
scheduled to be a ten round fight, j Ottawa, Oct. .Lg-(spocial)—Henry 
McCoy did not regain consciousness , White of Bathur^dpfljf. IL), has been
until eight minutes alter receiving j appointed amender of the pilotage

commission for Bathurst district.

HENRY WHITE Lady Curzon’s Co
Walmer Castle, Kent, Get." 1.—T

Mitchell established last jmar’s re- ; bulletin on Lady Curzon’i 
cord by bringing in a pair of §2 iqgh f issued at 10.30 o’ciqc

Four cars of racing horess arrived : dumg^the night aa*

’ipW

mWashington, Oct. 1,—Dr. Osier at 
9.40 a. m. came from the sick room 
and said that Postmaster General 
Payne had passed a better night and 
was distinctly better this morning 
than yesterday, . although bis condi
tion wae »uu------

preparations
jneeting in the Opérai House 
TUhsduy night,. The speakers will ar
rive at noon and will be met at the 
station by a reception committee of

Who will escort them to the

oodltio- 
morning 'k t

■rs.
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DO YOU WANT A"IT CURED ME OF
ITCHING PILES”

“but if you give mo her address te- 
Q>. morrow I’ll call and see her.”
•SÈ8 “Sod bless you, sir,” said the man. 
Mi He took the money, and hesitated be- 
•kv side the table. t
W | Hemming glanced at him inquiring-

Hemming, The Adventurer.
%

So Many Say This About Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment That it 
Seems to Be the Only Heal 
Cure.

PERftANENT POSITION ?
*

WE CAN PLACE YOU.

By THEODORE ROBERTS. i:iy.
“Beggin" your pardon, «ir, it beats 

me how you knows when I’m lyin 
and when I’m tollin’ the truth,” ex-

We
| A few minutes later, with the can-
jdles glowing softly on sword and 1 claimed the orderly, 

ïo one who brought the colour of photograph, spur and book-back, he | “I’m learning things by experience, 
reality back to life at a time when dressed for dinner. , Good night, Malloy.”
life was Hloe a picture, and the faces That night the mess found him I Alone again, Hemming made short 
of my friends were less real than the more talkative than . usual. But he work of his proofs. After sealing 
fates of toy dreaming, 't'o owe whose jejt efu-ly, for his own quarters. The them into a yellow envelope, and in
sweet interest in my stories made it gr0ups jn the ' anteroom thinned scribing thereon the address of a big 
seam worth while to recall my aim- gradually, as the men went about New York weekly (whose oditor had 
leas adventures. To one whoso gen- ^ their various concerns, some to proved partial to his sketches and 
tie ministrations turned a weary . their rooms, and some to the town, stories of “doings” in the Imperial 
aiékneSS into * holiday, a#d wiped iand one across the square to the col- Army.) he produced some of the ro

ot past pain. 1° jonel’s quarters, where the colonel’s gimcntnl stationery and began a let- 
that romance lies 

lttnd-

DEDICATION.

Piles or hemorrhoids arc small 
tumors which 
the opening of the 
Cause extreme agony on 
the dreadful itching.

Many people arc so grateful 
being cured of this wretched ailment 
that they spread the good news 
about Dr. Chase’s Ointtoént. This is 
the kind of letters we are receiving

I
form in and about 

bowels and 
account of

I 'r
at We have never yet failed to place a Competent Student.5

out the memory 
ode who taught me 
net all in the making of new 
falls and the sighting of new moun- 
tAin-tops. I'd her who reads tins 
page with understanding, and a 
quickening of the pulse, this story of 
Hemming the Adventurer is lovingly 

dedicated.
1603

HEMMING, THE ADVENTURER 
CHAPTER I.

Captain Hemming faces a 
Life.

This ter to Miss Travers. It was no easy \ 
the colo- undertaking—the writing of-this par- ev^ jay'McI)onaid, McLean, Kent

than two

youngest sister awaited him. 
sister was a thorn in
nei’s flesh. She would not let him ticular letter. After struggling for xr n ...
smoke his pipe in the drawing-room some minutes witH the first sentence, , *N; r; 1 ,' . „ .
(though he was sure she smoked cig- hé HBAed back in his chair and fell boxesr °l »r' Cha.?e s °l"tmant ^
arettefi There), and he heartily hoped into“TCtrofipectloft. flis age was now of itchjnf
hie junior major would marry her. twenty-nine years.. He-bad done with ihas suffered from this wretched dis-
The jutoior major hoped so too, arid, fSândtiurst at twenty-one, and had ®ase can imagine what this
with this hope in his breast, took his 4fc*cn in the army over since; hâri seen * am indeed grateful for this grea
departure, leaving Spalding, a subal- • nioro than his share of foreign scr- remedy.
torti, and Major O’Grady alone by vice, and two âcasons of border- ^r- Chase s Ointment, 60 cents a 
the piano. scrapping in Northern India. He had :£ox* ate a11 dealers, or Edmahson,

O’Grady balanced his smouldering 1 gone ahead in his chosen profession, Bat^s & Company, Toronto. To pro-
elgarettc on the edge of the music- despite a weakness for reading poetry tec^ 5r°u against imitations, the por-
stand, and strummed a few erratic in bed and writing articles descrip- trait and signature of Dr. A.

The colonel sat in Captain Hem- j tivc of people and things he knew, Chase, the famous receipt, book au-
ifting’s room. He looked a^°ut at j ..rj'bc other chaps must have sus- During his father’s lifetime his al- thor, are on every box. 
the snug furnishings, and tlw P o o- something, said Spalding.” ‘T lowance (though he was but a third
graphs above the chimney. t. e ; wondered why they all cleared out.” son) Was ample, and even enabled
lt9r of polished spurs on t 1 i * j “What are ye doing here, ye im- him to play polo, and shortly after
agfcitwt thô wall» and the linc ° 'e ~ ' pudent young divil? Should think his father’s death an almost unknown
shone boots and shoes at the ea j ye.(j skt?ôdaddle down-town, now tha,t great-aunt had left him a modest lit-
<K th* bed» could not do away w penthouse is in London, and ye've tic sum—not much of a fortune, but
Iho homelike air of the room. got a chance with the lady,” cried ' a very comfortable possession. Two

••Even in Dublin, a man with Some- , ^ stout Irish major. The subal- 'years previous to his present trou- ;da>7 afternoon. The following
thing over his pay can make 511*1**11 j tern’s boyish face took on an ugly j bles he had fallen in love. So had elected delegates to the meeting m 
tomtortaMr. in seven '„vntUs_ mus- ^ the girl. A year ago, he had propos- T°r?nt°: Mr*’ ”yro", Couttbard,
ed the colonel. Being a bachelor .*.penthou8C _ tllat bounder,” ho U and been accepted. He had, for Fredericton and Miss Whittaker, St. 
Himself, be liked the way things were her sake, fathered a reckless, impec- John with Miss Stewart Sackville.
kmiHfled. For instance, the B lnl)gt admit that his manners anious subaltern, by name Penthouse, aI,d Mrs. Rogers, Fredericton, as
nook-shelf above the bed, wi i * ;ere a trifle airy,” returned O'Grady, lending him money and endorsing his .substitutes.
freight of iveli-thumfrxl volumes, to- ,I(mt thc aame can truly said of n(rt0s, and now he was stripped bare I District organizers were elected as 
tNMW-jar, an l match-box, apt" 1 thmtt Subs of this glorious âge.” I to his pav. If he had never met the follows: Mrs. Ncmson, Charlottc-
to linn. Be selected a cigarette nom ..r#| not obliccting to his manners, I „irl things would not look so bad, |town; Mrs. Hammond, Johnston, 
an open box at his elbyw, andjign.--^^ and 1>m not defending my ' for certain papers and magazines had Chatham: Mrs. Lewis Trueman, Sum-
»g it. sighed contentedly In %«c"- own “ eaW Spalding. "I’m simply ; begun to buv his Stories. By sitting merside: Mrs. Enman, Moncton; Miss 
«5 back to deposit the burnt maten namj him a bounder.” : ,,p to it and working hard, he felt George, Sackville; Miss Whittaker,
>il tut ash-tray, his hand upset a o’Grady took up his cigarette, and that he could make more as a writer St. John, and Mrs. Corbett, Wood- 

* ack ,H folded papers and spiuaa tufncd his back on the keyboard. than as a soldier. But the idea of stock: Mrs. George Dawson 
UwtH bn the floor. ïT>vwhat are ye kicking about?” he giving up the girl Stint a sickening elected representative to the confer-

“Thv devil!” I* exclaimed, on<,t{inquired. ; chill through his heart. Surely she ence in Charlottetown next year,
doubling up, scooped for the nearest, j ropiicd Spalding, anxiously wou]d understand, and cheer him up j

Want's this, he wondered, as a yard j exemi„ing the ceiling, “1 happen to the new path. But it WnS with a ! Subscribe at once for the Evening
cf- two of narrow, printed matter know things about him.” _ heavy heart that he re. irrred to the Times, so that it will corné to you
uprolied fitiiu his hand, lie was a ; ..yu-rc a gossip, me boy, that’s jng of the letter. Slowly, dog- regularly, in all weather.
Itranger to galley-proofs. He looked what . e are,” cried the major, “and ged]v ho wpnt through with it, tell- '
tt tile toil of the upper strip, and o( a„ contcmptfbic things, the worst * o( his loSB fortune, through
saw til heavy, Meek type, Tlhc Col- )g & male gossip. What do ye hap- helping a p(,rson whom he would not 
unvl a«d the Lady.” 'l imn he settled . tu know about him, me boy?” namr, and of his hopes and plane for 
back in the chair, Crossed his thin, j x faint smiic played across the the futurf, He told of the adventur-
'.ignt-dlad legs, and smoothed the ; li(Çutenant’R upturned face; but the ous positiqh he had accepted, but the
M-«»*. Ten minutes later Hcmming’s im{;atient major did' not notice it. day before, with an American News- 
M"*rrly emend and munlded tiro lire; j ..-j-0 lM$jn w1th, he's some sort of papfcr Syndicate—a billet that would

- sut tlfo eetoncl did not look up. The : cousin to a Miss Travers, an English nP<.cRsitate his almost immediate de-
erdorly retire*. The clock on the irl wboni Hemming is in love with.” parture for Greece. The pain of his 

.chimney-piece ticked away tl.o SecetidS Kai(J Spalding. disappointment crept, all unnoticed
all unheeded. The shadows lengthen- , --Thon you object to him on. purely b Wm. into thé Style of writing.and 

,rd at Utc windows, and at last the : gocial gTOUnds,” interrupted thc tr- madp thP whole letter sound strained 
. pstiuiel atraightebed himself, and re-. i9hman ' and unnatural.

Slaticd the papers. He Smiled. ] ..oh phut up, (and let imAtieli my (To be Continued.)
•Sîÿ old Hemming,” he remarked, • talfc- s0elal grounds be shot—Miss 

inn laughed outright. “Ho shouldn't Travers is daughter of a lord bislf- CRYING BABIES.
www «M »p tike that,” ho said, “but , Renlhouse is son of a baronet. ___
A* n «W1 yarn. Wonder if be will what rm getting at is that good old t unless there is
IWjddk to pie to finish towight? Hemming, just because this chap is J reason for it. The cry

4uet then Captain Hemming enter- related to Ms girl, has Moked after some^g od^ warning sienal

% this time thé roôm was dusk '^Th^Tr^ht enough. C- f^re is something^Wron^ Jr

TT tlW OÎ r' Y -*pri^- M,d this is not knTnt2iV “Lur caused by exterior sources it is con-
ifd not sight the colonel immediate- fcut mP_Hcmming backed a lot of caused »! <hat thc cryIng baby
Ç, and, going over to a wardrobe, his papcr, and for the ,ast two Çlis onl safc and judicious
nung up his cap and greatcoat. He mQnths he has been paying tnc piper s ■ - , Baby-S Own
M* ln.’MMlvss” uniform—his blue ™co upon a time, in the memory of «^°wi^out delay. For indiges-
Wrga «unie somewhat shabby, but his mftn, Hemming had some money, but ™®11™™lhins troubles, consti-ssrssr jruAotss ? -...

Though the captain's grating was !0,0rIa^. d1yttingOWhit fat cigarette 5fm,^1yh°pr“iws°liv^

) 1 dropped 1n to speak about Tom- ; w[t.h his fingPr-tipF. i Andrew’s E^st Que., says; "Baby’s
ÀSSFSwmŒ. rÿ& 17s a Z to bis feelings O^TabMs are n ^lfl pleine

wiraté-in both rank and condition. , m„nered oaths, ail the. while hav- for the cure of constipaLon a
Uwuinitm advised leniency Jn this ^ „„ observant eye upon his -m-j or ills that ^

He bn* a soft iieart for tho . 4 . sim.r u iuy ^ Ar,„_ ,» rpuft
iteti, i« <pi;r of his abrupt diction, jp .-i’n wagcr now that Hemming liws to all "ho have tg* box by
Hid UHI uncompromising glare of his fioI‘eUgon(î old Irish blood in i?n JrLTs s or may b^ad by mail

» rxrSr-r1"
I'wrlsm *e captain asked him to s ldip dc,iberately yawning. , eme Co., Brockv.ilc, Ont.

. àj.j'idlmte. His manner was as '..ms generosity leads me to think aPAVt*,y,<i MISSION
-.ml cVcr. so Theae arti other officers of infant- SEAMEN S MISSION.

”t Intend resigning my commission lfy regiments who’d bo better off to- st John, Sept. 30th.
sir. I déclclod on the course some : but for their kind hearts and the Editor of thc Times.
•lay* ago. and meant to speak to 1rjsb b]00cl.” The major sighed sir _Tho Seamen’s Mission Society 

Jfuit niter parade to-morrow,” lie i windily as he made this statement. had QVBr twenty-nine thousand visits 
vz lâld. “Methinks you mean Irish whis- jrorn 9cnmel,i last year; and, now

key,” retorted Spalding. With dig- thnt th(. winter port business is 
nlty O’Gfady arose from the piano- | about to open> the number is expect- 
stool. ' ed to bo much larger than over. Will

“I’ll not listen to any more of all friends and subscribers kindly 
vour gossip,” he said, and started gend jn their subseriptions as soon 

disgraced tin» regiment, or dene any- !jor tbc door in a hurry to carry the - as possible to J. W. Cassidy, Trcas- 
thii^ low. “But I’m down to my ^ to any Qne he might find at i urer- so that the society will not bo 
pay again,” ho exclaimed, “aml 1 i home hindered in its work? Since the work
can’t live on that.” “You needn’t mention my name, I )1P(, been carried on in the Old Ohip-

“Why not? Have you ever tried?” ] sfr ca)]ed Spalding, over liis shoul- m,ln House a largo number of men 
Ihbufred the colonel. dpr' jjjs superior officer left t/hc have found the rooms a very plcas-

Hcmming did not answer the ques- ’ without deigning a reply, ant and home-like place to spend
tien, but waited, with his hands be- —their evening: and when in port on
w»d his back, and his face toward CHAPTER II. Sunday have been regular attendants
till#-tost darkening windows. „... at the religious services. Hoping
/'I’m sorry for it,” said the older Hemming Meets with a g that SOOn our citizens will come foh-

men, at. last. “You arc a good of- ception. j wal’d Wjib sufficient money to provide
Acer,—forgive my saying so,—and— Herbert Hemming sat alone in his • a sujtablo building to carry on the
and the mess swears by you. I hope room, w-bile his brother officers 
you have Suflcrcd no serious inisfor- sought them pleasure in divers com- 
Juno." panics. His writing-table was drawn

The captain laughed wanly. / close to the fire. His scarlet mess- 
■ it seems rather serious to mo,” jacket made a vivid spot of colour- 

tm replied. “I’ve conic to the end of in the softly illuminated room. He 
ttjy little pile." was busily occupied with proofs of

'"The second, I believe,” remarked 'The Colonel and the Lady,’ when his 
■be ciii«n*f man rapped at the door and entered.

Hamming nodded. “Nothing more,” said thc captain,
'"It beats me.” «claimed bis super- without looking up. The soldier sai

ler, and looked as if an explanation uted, but did not go. Presently his 
stnllld be welcome. master’s attention was awakened by

“You would understand, sir, if you the uneasy creaking of his boots.
■rert'SS big a fool as I have been. "Well, what do you want?”^
Hood nature, without common busi- “MeMnotber is very 111, sir J ’
_ sense to guide It, gets away ! “I’m not a doctor, Malloy.”

more money then viciousness.” | “I wasn’t thinkin’ of insultin’ you,
*N «taped gravely at tlw reclining sir.”

AOloDel. "At last f have learned my j Hemming sighed, and laid down lue 
fee concluded, “ami it is this pen.

lidt yeyr trust in cads.” “I have found you a satisfactory
(Kè colonel laughed uneasily, and servant,:' he said, "also a frigntful 

quittbd »e robin without asking for liar.”
loan of the proof sheets. Hem- ■ ‘I must confess to you, sir, ^ re- 

gtlMt eat down in the vacated chair, piled the man, "that I wa« lyin’ last 
film lace now wore a pleasanter ex- month about me father—he’s been 
MUM dead as St. Pathrick this seven year,

• -iHtank God, I’m not afraid of i —Jbut to-niglit I’m tellin’ you the 
«rot*,” M Bald, "but may the devil i truth, sir so help me—”

hèÿ with that end Penthouse. I “Never mtnd that, Interrupted 
eOn a blood relation of Molly’s Hemming.
3h Sneaking,mealy-mouthed llt-
j# Now, while I am Lving here 
1, thanks to mÿ childish gener

osity and Wt beastliness, 1» IS sklp- 
Bln* around in LondeS, on two 
feohthS’ leave Herbert Hemming Is- 

i ;ftt* *• «»•

Bookkeeping.

SHORTHAND ET.^ As our School is In sessroni/ This School has tfoe only 
Established SITUATION DE
PARTMENT for Bookkeepers 
and Stenographers east of Bos-

DAY AND NIGHT, during the 
entire year, you can ENTER 
AT ANY TIME-

BEGIN AT ONCE, as put
ting it off for a month, means 
the LOSS OF A MONTH’S 

URRIE SALARY after your course Is 
ÎR5ITY completed and you are in-a.

means.; • T. It.
m

w

the

■Y
Chang* At

ton.w.

• tÜ Hnndreds of Merchants, Man
ufacturers and others come to 
iis looking for Office Help.

WOMENS METHODIST MISSION 
WOItK.

The meetings of the Women’s 
Methodist Missionary Society closed 
in Portland Methodist Church yestèr-

were

4

!
- LIMITED IV

!'25ChurchSj. St,John.NS: position. *

I
: I /

LET OTHERS TALK. X

l \ *

•• Had three graduates, their work "In capacity of Secretary, most 
speaks well for careful training, excellent satisfaction."
received." the laurentide pulp co., ltd.,

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., St. John,; Grand Mere, Que. METROPOLITAN COirTIlJHII'llulx nk
N. B. ; TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:— CONTRAOTBTOF 00*

tv. _ a;-._ ' 1 This is to certify that the bearer, Mr. ^ a.
w. hA ' h_,. /fifterent- times in out Gregory de Olloqul, has worked for this T&r* iîr' ,

pmnîov for Deri ods rancintr from one to company for the past 3 years, 2 years of 1 take Particular pléa»tud Itt WTi 
SM as stmoLrlpher Messrs^ which he has worked forme in the ca- you coacemihg Mr, G. C. Johâlàoil. *
èLXAl'tn, record^ ^ Booker

with
BE Msr d«r. SL&^SeSxrsit

y received at your he hag worked ,or me * | Mcurmg hi a services. He is an excellaot
ins t v résnectfullv I It will afford me much pleasure to re- Book-keeper as well as stenographer end

the CANADIAN DRlKi CO LIMITED, commend him to any one desiring the ^oes k*s work quickly and reliably, We 
1HECA. - MUSSEL Jr services of a sober, reliable and com- cannot speak too highly of hie general

JNO liLaoJiih "al,'- petent man. bearing and character. Such men VTm7:
Johnson speak volumes for thé high 
standard of training which your Bhlttee 
university gives to young men.

very truly yours,
O. L. PERRIN, IMMi

"Quickly recognised hit Worth 
and most fortunate in securing 

his services."
f

YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale andAc per

fa i fin or tank- 
-*■ ard.

Highest Award Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London,

glassr,
■

Porter Yours truly,
THE LAURENTIDE PULP CO., LTD.

J. J. WARREN, 
General Superintendent.:

"Had no idea graduate without 
experience would prove so sat« 
isfactory."

L. HIGGINS & CO., Wholesale Shoe and 
Rubber House, Moncton, N. ti.jF “Accurate In his work*‘training 

must have been helpful and 
effective

THE OXFORD MANUFACTURING CO.,
LTD., Woolen Manufacturers, Ox
ford, N. S.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:—
We have much pleasure in stating that ; Dear Sir:__

Mr. J. R. Brander, who has been in our j - _ 
employ in office and salesroom for nearly j that; 
three years, has been uniformly attentive ' 
to his duties, accurate in his work and 
exemplary in his deportment, both in and 
out of office hours.

We understand that he received train
ing at The Currie, Business University,
St. John, N. B., and feel sure that it 
must have been very helpful and effective.
Mr. Brander still continues with us.

Yours truly,
OXFORD MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.

F. L. Hewson. Sec. Trees.

ENGLAND, 1886.I.
Dear Sir:— „ , .

We take much pleasure in advising you 
I that Miss Lingley, a graduate from your 

_ I, -, — w . —*■ ! business college, whom you recommended
» -» H- -j ^ / % to us a couple of years ago, has given

fa S ^ S i us entire satisfaction in everv respect.
9 ^ j Asa stenographer she is very com-

, petent, and we consider her particularly 
, clever and accurate at general office 

Ste3ttl i work, in fact we had no idea that a 
graduate without practical busin 

I perience would prove so satisfactory.
The general superiority of Miss Lmg- 

i ley's work convhices us that the methods 
of instruction in your school must be 
thoroughly up-to-date.

Very truly yours,
L. HIGGINS * CO.

"Most capable- Stenographer J 
have ever had."% European Pl*|. - 20 Mill St.

'
It affords me much pleasure to tpr 

Mr. John O’Reilly, a student of ' 
your Institution, has been in my emnlOr 
for two years and I have found Ufa the 
most satisfactory and capable Bteno. 
grapher and Typewriter I have ever had, 

Your method is entirely satisfactory.
Yours truly,

harry w, rig roRsa-r,

Carietott fi ranite Ant1
Polishing WorKs,

ex-

SLEET1I, QUINLAN & CO
Manufacturers and Dealers in

'i
"Although fresh from collegeand 

without experience her work 
was very satisfactory

.?Red and Grey Granite, 
Freestone and Marble.

"Work compares favorably with 
expert stenographers on both
sides of the Atlantic." -«#e has risen from assistant to

w: ALBcE„^f“AttSSmLk have charge of office."
Great Britain. THE AMES HOLDEN. Shoe Manufactur

ât) WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:— era. Vancouver, B. C., November, HANNINGTON A HANNINOTON, Blirrift
It gives me very much pleasure to cert- 1, 1901, ters, St. John, N. B.

ify to the efficiency of Miss Emma - Me- Dear sir _ TO ALL WHOM THIS MAY OONCHR1C*-
Laughlin as a stenographer and type- aff0rds us very much pleasure to The Bearer of this letter, 'Miss Gert*
writer. . comply with Mr. R. St. C. West’s re- rude M. Elliott was in our employ âe

I have had considerable experience with and address you accordingly, as he stenographer and typewriter for its
; expert stenographers both on this and jnforms U8 that lie considers himself un- j weeks during the absence Of our reenliàr 
the oth#r side of the Atlantic, and may an oVjigat'ion to you for the measure stenographer and we have much pleasure 
say theft Miss McLaughlin’s work com- Bucceaa obtained. I ïn recommending her to any person who S r
pares favorably with any I have seen in has been one of our office staff1 is desirous of employing fi lady eteo* W
its accuracy and other evidences of care. for nearly four years düring which time ographer. She spells accuratèhy and 1»

I have had Miss McLaughlin employed < we have had ample opportunity to judge very attentive and although she efime to 
not only in routine business work, but j Qf ^is work and worth. We find him not us fresh from the college without any ex* 
to a great extent in literary Work and onjy a bookkeeper but methodical, active, perience her work was very satfsfaetoiVj 
in some cases in work of a technical accurate, and attentive in even small de- HANNINGTON Sc HANNINGTOnJ
character. All alike have been well done, tails. The writer could say much of the 

I may also say that, independent of eubject and his work, but in a word—he 
Miss McLaughlin’s efficiency in &er ®uo- hae risen from an assistant to have 
ject, she has always exhibited a willing- charge of the office which speaks for it- 
ness which is not the least to be desired self 6
of the characteristics of a. competent We take it that you desire us to speak 
stenographer and typewriteiv more of his work than of the individual,

W. ALBERT HIRLKMAN. but should you desire the latter also, it
New Brunswick Government will be a very great pleasure indeed to

Commissioner in Great Britain, accede to your request.
Faithfully yours,
HOLDEN

?

ill Sled* of Ctmsury Werh and BoOotre
Building Werk 01 AM Kinds Attends J To And 

Estimates FurnUhod

St. John, - West End, MB
$

,

i1___  a wilHng-
which is not the least to be desired 

of a competent
“fllMs ffiè,” cxclaliiiod the colonel, 

“wl>at die d,.vii hu'e you ten up "He Is correct and reliable In Me 
accounts."to ?”

The other smiled,—ft soinewhat thin 
lutille,—«ttfl replied that ho had not J. M. HUMPHREY »' 60.. —brlwlls 

Boots and Shoes, St. John, N. 57 
Dear Sir:—*' Reflects great credit on training 

received at your Institution."
COMPANY,
OF MONTREAL. 

A, B. ERSKINE, Manager.

THE AMES Mr. Roy Crawford has been In ear <80. 
ploy as assistant bookkeeper for asollr 
two years. He Is correct and reliable in 
his accounts and Is well qualified for the 
position of bookkeeper.

We are pleased with the interest he 60S 
taken in doing his work well.

Yours truly,
IJ. M. HUMPHREY * OO,

r
DOUGLAS, LACEY * OO., Bankers and 

Brokers, New York and London. "Takes court evidence rapidly 
and corretly."

BUSHROD MORSE, 0 ounsoller-at-Law, 
Boston, Mass.

Dear Sir:— . . „ .. .
I have much pleasure In stating that 

Miss Abby Colgan has since February 
last been in the employ of the New 
Brunswick Branch of Douglas, Lacey Sc 
Co., Bankers and Brokers of New York 
and London, as Stenographer and Type
writer, and has given entire satisfaction.

With a clientage numbering some hun
dreds of customers, it Is necessary to 
carry on a very large daily correspon
dence, requiring both speed and accur
acy, in both of which attainments I have 
found Miss Colgan efficient, which re
flects very great credit on th* training 
received at your Institution.

Yours very truly,
w. m. p. mclaughlin,

General Manager for Canada*

; -

/
Dear Sir:—

It gives me much pleasure to say that 
Miss Alice L. Weeks, a graduate of the 
Currie Business University, is now in my 
era pipy 

Miss

I

as a stenographer.
Weeks is a proficient stenographer, 

takes court evidence rapidly and correct
ly, is satisfactory and well equipped in 
every particular for her profession.

Very respectfully yours,
BUSHROD MORSE.

"He Is an accomplished stenbg» 
rap her and good Bookkeper

groat work for the young men, of the 
sea. Yours,

S. L. GOUBELL, President.
F. S. SHARPE, Chartered Accountant Ü 

Financial Agent, St. John, N. B,
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCHBNt—

I have known the bearer, Mr. Arthur 
H. Washburn, for nearly tobr years, dur
ing .which he has bean in the employ at 
the St. John Sulphite Pulp Co., at Mi»- 
pec as assistant bookkeeper, stenograph, 
er and general clerk.

In my position as auditor of the etar- 
pany I have bald opportunities lot noting.^" - 
his character, ability and industry, n#-bt 
TOich have impressed me most faVerSbiy.
Mr. Washburn is an accomplished steno
grapher, a good bookkeeper, and is Mot - 
and accurate in his work. 1 have plea
sure recommending him to any suitable 
position that may offer believing the* he 
will discharge his duties with abSty, 
and in the best Interests of his MopUysib 

Yours respectfully.

♦ ITry to Prevent Lung Trouble
It’s the dried sputum floating 

around in the air that gets into 
your lungs and causes consumption. 
A sure preventive is fragrant healing 
Catarrhozonq, which is inhaled right 
Into the lunge, kills every germ, 
heals the sore membranes and cures 
thoroughly every type of Catarrh, 
bronchitis, asthma and lung trouble. 
“I caught a severe cold which de
veloped into catarrh and finally set
tled on my lungs,” writes Mr. A. 
Northrup of Bedford. Catarrbozone 
relieved quickly and cured me. I re
commend Catarrhozone highly.” Two 
months’ treatment $1.00; trial size 
25c.

" You have turned out excellent 
pupils and should be encourt 
aged."

New York.

Instruction Column

Shorthand in 20 Lessons
"Work as stenographer plainly 

shows result of good training 
received."

BAINSFORD w,. &4AJV. Attomey-at-
Law, Hoiilton, Me.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, Shippers and Ex- 
porters, St. John, N. B.

Dear Sir,—
Mr. F. T. Haley has been in our em

ploy for about two years as stenograph
er and would say that he has been in 
every way satisfactory.

As far as we know we think you have 
turned out some excellent pupils and such 
institutions as yours should be encour
aged. To be up with the times we can
not see how any business house can get 
along Without a stenographer.

Respectfully yours,
0. H. PETERS’ SONSi

Dear Sir:—
I have had in my employ for several 

months Miss Mary B. Crawford, a gradu
ate of your College. I find her work as 
Stenographer and Typewriter very satis
factory. She is methodical, neat and ac
curate, and plainly shows the result of 
good training.

Yours truly,

FIRST LESSON FREE; absolutely most 
complete and 
tion guaranteed; lesions by mall exclu
sively; ao interference with regular occu
pation; no difficulties; everything simple 
and clear; indorsed by boards of educa
tion and leading newspapers; thousands 
of graduates, 
paign of Education, 211 Townsend bldg,. 
New York.

up-to-date methods; posi-

i
■

F. S. SHARPE,
. Chartered Accounta*R. W. SHAW,

Department—25. Cam-

14F-
*T suppose you have made it a rule 

In politics never to forget a friend.”
’’There’s no danger of that,” answered 

Senator Sorghum. "If a man has done 
anything friendly for you In politics he 
never lets you forget it.”

4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ■+-+- :»

CAPITAL STOCK $30,000. *7^
THE CURRIE BUSINESS UNIVERSITY, LMtdÇ

Established 1888.I

PROOFS FROM THE
*-

Boston Herald* Mechanics, Farmers, Sportsme n
To heal and soften the skin and 

remove grease, oil and rust stains, 
paint and earth, etc. use The "Mas
ter Mechanic.s" Tar Soap. Albert 
Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.

sn Malloy was silent.
"So your mother is very ill? con

tinued the captain.
"Yes, sir,—locomotive attacks,air. 
"Anipoor, I take it?”

I "Yes, Sir,-f«* b* a week ”
emming felt in bis pockets amd

'**”'■* •nï’ï'W.

25 Church Street, St. John, N.^BL

• ; 'PHONE-.991.
' Cable Address, “Currie.',

X7:
w ? NEW ENGLAND’S 

Greatest Newspaper
5. CURRIE, 
Secretary

P. O. BOX so-W. R WALLACE K. 
President, t'An »cre of good fishing ground will #
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The Hygienic Bakery.MINATURE ALMANAC. 1FINANCIAL.ST.JOHN'S FINANCES4 Oct.

Rises. Sets. High.
.........6.22 6.00 3,41
... .6.23 6.03 4.33 
... .6 24 6.01 5.33
......... 6.26 5.59 6.39
' .6.27 5.57 7.47
.......... 2.28 5.55 8.52

...6.29 5.53 9.50 
.........6.31 6 51 10.45

Tides.1904.
The Stock Markets By Wire.

New York, Oct. 1:—Wall street- 
Prices of stocks to-day advanced uni
formly a small fraction. There were 
some large transactions in United 
States Steel and one or two of the 
grangers, but dealings were on a mo
derate scale and very widely distrib
uted. Lackawanna jumped eight 
points.

Are Discussed At Length In the 
October Number of the New 
Brunswick Magazine — Story 

by Dr. Hannay—Article by 
Clarence Ward•

The New Brunswick Magazine which 
started by the late W. K. Itey- 

nolds, but which was discontinued, 
has been
Bowes as editor and manager, 
issue for 
appearance, 
totally new dress of type, and con
sists of 64 pages which will be in
creased in the November issue to 80

■

Sun...
Mon...
Tue...
Wed...

Is making fifty assorted kinds of Bread; - 
Ask your grocer for it.
Tea and Breakfast Rolls.
Cakes and Pastry of all kinds.

\» . -A I7
K. IVFri... V1 SatThe Winter Port Season of 

1904-05 Promises Well*
u

was SHIPPING JOURNAL The Hygienic Bakeryrevived with J ohn A.
The

*
NEW YORK STOv’KS.

Octobet has just made its 
It is printed from a

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
more ships will come Quotations furnished for 'The Times’

wire to New York, Boston, and Chicago 
Stock Exchanges. Phone. 900.

Oct. 1st. Is at 134 and 138 Hill Street.
Arrived.

Schr Walter Miller, So bean, from 
Yesterday's. Today's Hantsport for New York, lumber, putf in

The publisher announces that the Description. Close. Opes. Noon , w^fhJ08]|usie preRc'tt, 98, Daly, from
principal feature of the New Bruns- Amal. Copper....................  68* 581 58| ■ Boston, f. & L. Tu.is, ballast.

. . 1 -, *t._ „.Vi 0jv Am Car & Foundry........ 23* 23* 23* Schr Pansy, 76, Pike, from Point t\olfe,months Jn be a dLcustion of the Am. Uve... ... ... ^ |7 ™ j for Boston,*th ^er, -

financial condition of St. John. Am. Sugar............................ 132 131} 1814 Wm. Thomson & Co., ballast.
Since the union of St. John and ^na Copper..................... Coastwise;

Portland in 1889 there ha* been an ttehiïon ."’"..'.101 10<U 100|.| stmr
increase of $157,000 in tfcc assess- uo.lt. & Ohio..................... 901 901 ?oj Covo
ment levied on rate payers. The Brook. R. T....................  574 67# go* Schr Utah & Unice, 33, Outhouse, Free-

SLUiSrsL ‘srsus; Erf ter— a a a ’ »• — —•
ass“srszasi ?»“lg\gfe?-« « *«1 â-D-m-ïss«•sæïssaesvalue of assessable property has not ! P®1- *• ^ 5 ......... ".......169| 169* 169* Philadelphia 1,831,000 , for Bangor, concerning whose safety fears
kept pace with the increase of debt ................................ 81. 31, 31, Cutler had been ^enteriam^, -rived o^ Cape
and expenditure an increase in the Erie 1st». ....................  67, for City Island for orders, 280,164 ft. wag towed into Boston. She was out in
percentage of taxation has followed ” •".""loo de^'?’ a‘6ts,on m Morris 'for Eastport the recent gale, and lost sails and sus-
in the natural course, and this in- £i'ui8 * Nash.'.'.' ™ “. .-Ig** M* «« ^ra^^repa^Td p^eed^'t'o nfn!

: E ^ ^ ^
school ’debt^s'considered in connec- * WeSt"..'.'.'.132* 1324 132* ^Schr Wm. 217 Hatfield for ! a^rgo^ of conbha^ not hea
tion with the general city debt there &' Gas...................... -103, 103, 103, Newark. 1,210 ooo lat .
has been an annual increase of $133,- Con. Gas............................... 210* -flu» ill g cela-eno, 1711, Bakker for London hurricane, and it was feared that the
000, or almost double the rate of R»din|..pd;... ...... ..... • 69, 69 | via Halifax, Wm- Thomson & Co. Mud^tt did not survive it.

increase which prevailed prior to j^och island...............
union in both of the separate muni- Rep. Iron A Steel... 
cipalities. Although the census ~
shows the population of bt. u onn uo g(yutll Railway
lie practically at a standstill there Texas Pacific...................
has been an increase in the number Term. Coal & Iron. ... 
of ratepayers but this may be due to ^nion Pacific.'.'.

careful canvass of the city y s Leather...............
................Nov. 26 bv the district commissioners. " "
..................V1Dec12 This is a very brief outline of the u. s.
.................g* \°7 financial condition of St. John which U' S' -- p

'.'..Dec. 24 the New Brunswick Magazine deals
.............. Dec. 31 Wlth in detail. The articles on this

................J?"n ,1 subject arc by the editor, John A.
„ ".".".....Inn. 21 Bowes, whose familiarity with the

..................Inn. 28 1 subject he has undertaken to discuss, Sept. Wheat new...............1144 BRITISH PORTS.
.................Feb' 4 I is generally recognized. The article y^"whP“t..........  "...112, 112, 112, Liverpool, Sept. 30—Ard,

In the current number deals with the Mav Wheat............................... 113, 113 113, n fredian, front Boston.
histnrv nf the city debt from its : Sept. Corn.............................. 504 50} 51 I Queenstown, Sept. 30—Ard, stmr Cre-historj ol tnc cicy u and Dec. Corn.............. ;............... 49* 48, 49, tic, from Boston for Liverpool (and pro-
modest inception in 1820 ana : Sept Cotton..................... ceeded).
when and for what purposes Cotton......................10.00 9.94 9.98 Movllle, Sept. 30—Sid, stmr Parisian
it was incurred. There is also Dec. Cotton.......................10.13 10.07 10.13 (from Liverpool}- for Montreal-

.. , results fol- Jan. Cotton...  ...........10.18 10.10 10.19 Queenstown, Sépt. 3u—bid. stmr
an article on the results ioi Cymric (from Liverpool), for Boston,
lowing civic ownership of public STOCK MARKET. Queenstown, Sept. 30—Ard, stmr
utilities in St. John which deals „ . . cania, from.New Vork for Liverpool (and• " 1 m„rket elec. New York, Oct. 1-The floor crowds prooeeded.)
with the harbor, ferry, marxet, eiec sentimmt after the close yesterday was Isle of wight, Sept. 30—Passed, stmr
trie lighting, water supply and com- to HW!ng with the trend, instead of fight- Fremona, from Montreal for London and 
mon lands ing it, and they will buy if at all en-, Newcastle.

h,.r features of the Maga- couraged this morning. ■ I Tory Island, Sept. 29—Passed, stmrAmong othe . , Grain market outlook:—Wheat and com Araucania, from Bangor for Greenock,
zinc for October is a contribution by may bulge a little but we believe sales Manchester, Sept. 29—Ard, stmr Man- 
Clarence Ward on the Early Mer- for scalpes will be in order, just Pur" i Chester City, from Montreal,
chants of St. John, and the Journal ■ chases for small profits are advisable on ^ Sligo, Sept. 28—Ard, bark Gartha, from
of a trip on the river St. John in | sl^“P^jool Cotton:—Spot easier, mid- SKinstüe‘ SepC fjl—Passed, stmr Sicily,
1815 by Bishop Plessis, of Quebec, j dlings off six points, sales five thousand. Jrul:; Halifax and St. John, for Liver-
hnth of which make interesting read- Receipts 5,100 American. Futures closed p00L (
ing. Br. Hannay who holds a easier six to seven lower. foreign”PORTS,
recotrnizcd position fts a historian f. S. COLTON Sc CO. < .

wT.vlouio in « new role that of a Portland, Me., Sept. 30—Ard, achra
sky writer. His subject is histori- London^losé Oct. IsL-^teh 83», Atch Vikmg.Jidm ^Newport News; Lavolta,

cal entitled LaTour s Bequest, and P . jgg; ‘cen. 1274, Pa. 132*,’ New York, Sept. 30—Sid, ship Cumber- sealed Tenders, addressed to the under-
deals with an episode ih the career R gt for.' r- 10-2[, tip. 574, Us. ; land for Sydney, NSW: schrs Ophir, for aig,,J and marked on the outside “leu-

». A=.d.», . v n ^,\| %r& JjRj-jWS

Claude LaTour. 1 nrices with bullish advices. We expect from Liverpool; Sylvia, from do; Rev ! “ dl* '
The publisher promises to increase 9 ' buyin_ aud a further advance in gate, from Sourabaya; schr Glenmullen,

the size of the magazine for its next early trading, stimulated by powerful in- from Sand River. NS.
and to illustrate the principal terests on the bull side., a. bad Bank ; __Sld, T»tm Columbima. Jor London;

If You WantAMUSEMENTS.. Allans Will Send All Their Boats 
Here-C. P- B. Renewing Their 

Tracks on the Atlantic Divi
sion in Expectation of 

Heavy Traffic.

YORK THEATRE,
%to Rent a Room or to Securt 

Boarders ; if you want Help or 
want a Situation, tiy a Times 
want in the St. John Evening 
Times.

One cent a word each inser* 
tion. six insertions for the price 
of four. Minimum 25e. YOU 
GET RESULTS.

VAUDEVILLE!
VAUDEVILLE l

VAUDEVILLE!

Centreville, 32, Graham, Sandy
i1 '
'

It fs probable the winter port busi- 
handled through St. John this 

year will be heavier than last year. 
Everything points to a most suc
cessful season and the C. P. R- *s 
making every preparation with this 
end in view.

The list
will probably be larger than last 

The C. P. R. will maintain

ness

WEEK OF OCTOBER 3rd.
Hyde’s Gilt-Edged Entertainers

HEADED BY THE

BUNTH & RUDD CO.,
Grotesque Eccentrics.

CASTELLAT AND HALL, »
Acrobatic Comedy Sketch,

SULLAOLEY BROS, 
Sensational Bag Punchers.

HURLEY SISTERS,
Singing and Dancing Soubrettes.

F. ALLAN COOGAN,
Rapid Change A rtist. 

ALEXANDER AND FINN, 
Knockabout Comedians. 

SIGNOR MONTE AND CLOWN, 
Screaming Frog Comedy,

AND OTHERS.

HELP WANTED.of steamship sailings

WANTED.—A young man to drive job* 
bing team, to sell to grocery trade, Ue- 
iereuces wanted. Address, A. li. U-, care 
of this office.

. about the same service between St. 
John and Liverpool and St. John 
and London and Antwerp as last 
year but the Allan line will have a 
better service than befpre. All their 

to St. John

^ *
WANTED—A girl fur general house 

work, small family. Apply 285 Germain
St.

steamers will be run
whereas last year two of en era! 

Mac-
WANTED.—A capable girl for g 

house work. Apply to Mrs. A. W. 
Rae, 82 Coburg St.

this year .
them ran only to Halifax. This year 
Halifax will be a part of cull for 
mails and passengers. The list of 
sailings for the Allans has not yet 
been definitely completed but as far 
as arranged it is as follows:

26 281 28 
94 104

.1604 1604 1604 
... 574 574

.... 33 
.... 31

Sailed. VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

Steamers.

Alcides, 2181, at Glasgow, Sept. 15. 
Celaeno, 1712. Philadelphia, Sept. 24. 
Evangeline, 1417, at London, Aug. 10. 
Florence, 1600, at London, Aug. 2». 
Gulf of Ancud, 1700, London via Hali

fax, Sept. 15.
Nether Holme, 1285, Preston, Sept. 22. 

Ships.
Aimed la, 1409, Fleetwood, Sept. 15. 

Barks.
Alert, 576, Youghal, Aug. 22.

2203, Roy an, foi MeP_ I Bark Hinemoa,
57| bourne, Australia.

4 36» 331 * -----
4 314 31}

. 484 464 484
...1001, 1014 1014 
...1024 1024 102'*
... 9}

WANTED. Smart oflSce boy. Apply in 
own handwriting. Address “M’ care 
"Times."DOMINION PORTS,

Hillsboro, Sept. 28>—Ard, schr Ruth 
Robinson, from Boston.
SMlVM. f°Sep“cid. schr 

I McClure, New York.
Halifax, Sept. 80—Ard, schrs Basuto- 

Newurk; Rothesay, from New

WANTED —A girl for general houst 
work. References required. Apply to 
Mrs. S. J. Harding, 182 Germain St.

y
St. Johp. 

From.lAverpool. Steamer. 
From.
Nov. lO—Ionian..................

“ 17—Bavarian..........
" 24—Corinthian.........

Dec. 1—Parisian ..........
*'• 8—Tunisian..............

15—Ionian... .........
'* 22—Pretorian...........
•• 29—Corinthian... .

9t 9fa more 23ù: s; ~r..........li\ ?!» is*
.... 74* 74

Western Union....................  ?0f
Wabash...

WANTED—RELIABLE MEN—$60 per 
month and expenses, $2.50 per day to re
liable men in every locality, introducing 
our goods, tacking up show cards on 
trees, fences, along roads and all con
spicuous places; steady employment to 
good, honest, capable men: no experience 
needed; write at once for particulars.

I The Empire Medicine Co., London, Ont.

74* land, from
Sid, stmr Damata, Gorst, for Liver

pool via St. Johns, NF.
New Mills, N. B., Sept. 30—Sid, stmr 

Atlas, for Brow Head for orders.

90-J 903
.. ....................................................  20* 20* 203
Wabash pfd........................... 42 42 42

CHICAGO MARKETS.
RECENT CHARTERS.

British schooner Bessie Parker, 277 
tons, lrom St. John to Trinidad, lumber, 
private tjmns.

British schooner Ronald, 266 
from Mobile to Gibara, lumber, £7.2-5.

British bark Hornet, 407 tons, from 
Mobile to Crenfuegoo, lumber, $6.25.

Italian ship Vanderara, 1302 tons from 
Gulf Port to Montevideo, lumber, $10.

5—Parisian..............
12—Sicilian...........
19—Ionian.................

*< 26—Pretorian...........
Feb. 2—Corinthian.......... .

•• 9—Parisian....................................Fob. 25
•• 16—Bavarian ........................March 4

Jan.
3WANTED.—Girls wanted to atitch oh 

' sewing machines; also to sew by hand. 
Matinees Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday, j Apply at 141 Mill St. 

children’s matinee Tu
Admission | WANTED —A girl for 

j work. References required.
Night Prices 15, 25 and 35c., no high-, Union Street.

stmr Win-......  Feb. 11
.........Feb 18 f

Special school 
day, Oct. 4th, at 4 p. m. general hou* 

Apply at 9f10c.can beAt Sand Point everything 
made /ready for the handling of a 
large amount of business in a very 
short time. Wharves and ware
houses are in good shape' and all 

is the usual fall

I v IVANTED.—At once, competent. nurse 
'girl, reference required. Applied 29 Well* 
■ ihgton Row.

er. ..
Matinees, any seat 15c. r.Lu-

( )l hKA H (J IJot# A YOUNG MAN with ambition looking 
1 ^ ^ for an agency, with » chance of estab-

___  . lishing hifnself in a permanent business
of his own, will do well to send a i>. c.

-g to Copper, Drawer 531 London, Ont.

I I H fl ^ ^ WANTEP IMMEDIATELY —One kitchen »
V# JE. m. m • • and one dining room girl. Apply at

Alexandra Hotel. Charlotte street.

/ ^ _______ A- Two agents for the largest wholc#ml<
E T importing house in this line in Canada.1 •
w V/ i 1 W & V Every lady n customer. Anyone enrf

make sales: best inducement givei> ta^ ., ^ 
i good soHcitors; special attention _

TUe*~~ Aren* to beginners; steady employment, yt-orlvinursaay 3no rriu3yi ^”tr^,1yew pr°posit*on- cooperDrawe*
Sept. 29th and 30th.

Electric 'car No. 41 collided with a 
sloven on Prince William street at 1 

i o’clock today. The car broke its 
fender, no other damage was done.

yiat is necessary 
cleaning and overhauling. The first 
of the C. P. It. steamers will reach 
St. John on November 29th and the 
last one will sail for the other side 
on May 3rd, 1905, when the winter 
port season will be closed.

The C. P. R. expects to handle a 
particularly heavy amount of traffic 

tho Atlantic division this yeah

t Prince Edward Island 
Railway.over

and by way of preparation the work 
of renewing the line with the stand
ard 80 lb. rail has been presented 
with vigor. One hundred and eighty- 
two miles of track have been equip
ped with the new rail already and 
about 12 miles more will be laid this 
season, six miles of this being near 
Westfield and the other six near 
Boundary. The round houses along 
the division have also been enlarged 
end improved to care for the heavy 
engines which will be used. The . of
ficials say there is no expectation of 
a car shortage as the entire system 

«will be utilized to provide cars. Pre
viously the complaints of car short
age have come from grain shippers in 
the west but no such complaint has 
yet been heard this year.

Divisional Superintendent Pownie 
said this morning that he had every 
reason to believe that this season’s 
business would be far ahead of last

>

TENDER FOR BRANCH LINE- I
»i v. TO LET. $

JESSIE MACLACHLAN................ Soprano —
DOUGLAS YOUNG.................................. Tenor 1

TO LET.—Two large
JOHN McLINDEN...................................Cellist rented separately. Very centrally^
ROBERT BUCHANAN........................... Piano ed. Terms reasonable. Address X.

1*. O. Box, 62, City.

rooms con I t 
Lcut- 

corc
the 21st Day of OCTOBER, 

1964,

for tho Grading, Track-laying, Ballasting, 
Building, etc., in the construction of a 
Branch Line of Railway, 4.59 miles long 
to Vernon River Bridge, Prince Edward
Ispians, Profile and Specrficationa may be 
seen at the Engineers' office, Charlotte
town, P. E. I., and at office of the Chief 
Engineer, Moncton, N. II., where forms
of tender may be obtained __

All the conditions of t .e specifications 
must be comply wRh^GER 
Railway Office, General Manager.

Moncton, N. B.
29th September, 1934.

FRIDAY,the bull side, a bad Bank ■ Sid, stmrs Columbian, for London; 
Satinent"is expected and market is live-, schra John__B Manning^ for ^coal_port: 
ly to sell off some,

issue 
features. ___ _ but would advise pur- 1 Harry Morris, for St. John; Fanny, for

NB; Lady of Avon, lrom Cambridge, NS;
BANK STATEMENT. î^i^sch™ GypTùm’^

nIw York Bank Statement furnished by fÆÆ Ns”Sld' “hr

E. E. Beck * Co. Salem, Mass, Sept. 30—Sid, schrs Am-
Lumbermen say that the upper St. ««wrvw. """aifWiiaTS t^can Team for New York; Harry K.

John cut this year will not be much increase...................................*143200 Cape Henry, Sept."30—Massed out, schr
above hall the average and 65,000,- , Circulation, Decrease... ... .0OO;4OO Henry Clausen jr„ from Baltimore for
000 is the estimate. The Miramichi i^ftender. Increase.................... 286 000 Boothbay Harbor, Me., Sept. 30—Ard,

. Tfrnt,rnII-v,n -,,1 ndil .las, it. is ' Deposits, Decrease...... ................................ schrs Osprey, from Salem; Uepola, fromand Restjgoucno cut win amo, ic -------------- «-------------- Weymsutli, NS; Arizona, from do.
expected to bo much less than usual. I CUSTOMS REVENUE. VatelHia Ishfbds. Sept. 28—Ard, schr

Thei-0 is now about 18,2o0,000 of, Thyra; fro.in^Sherbrooke,
last season’s cut hung up in tho up- The following is a comparative state- Bath, Sept,,j^Ard, schr Geneva, New the F.uropean markets where I wee for-
T.er St John and in addition to this ment of Customs collected at the Port of York; win. tea#, ice jot. Wçst. Indies. tunate in securing some of the latesttrif f ... „ t L St. John Lumber Company at | ST John.N. D^ior the month of Sep- ^m^t.. 29-Ard, schrs Leo creation.^ “àïïSTi !

exact dates of sailings have not jet Vnn Uul.cn have 7,5U0,00O held up. tember. 1908—1904. „ 456 74 Buenos ■> A.vre*. Sc fit. ,30—Bark Cedar together with a Choice Selection of
been arranged. This company, however, will operate SiekMntrs I nd. .. • 360.00i Croît, Croft. Crosby, from Yarmouth, ! children’s Headwear direct from the

•« - vtonciviilv tViio winter Thcv /» -c N. S. manufacturers. securing the goods at least MfltinCC-—35, 5®i 7i> «HIu ^I.OO,
quite extensively th 1 ,• Casual.....................__________ ;_______________ \ Havana, Sept. 30*-Ard, barkt Hornet, 25 per cent, less than those who are not ! ^
will get out, about Jo,U0u,u0U. Tho 81C* 141 89 Bavis, Mobile. in a Position to buy on such favorable Evening—50, $1.00. $I*5°-
Van Buren Iiumbcr Company will al- Total $ Decrease. $4098.98 terms. I am prepared to give my Cus-

f>r ns » Hav of ChiomanTaL rs of so onerato on a fairly large scale, ^_________ SPOKEN. tomers this benefit. Having also secured
their estimate being about 10,000.- ^ „g ̂  , board. The SepL » B^»  ̂ ^

Ottawa Hotel, King Square will give Ior Buenos Ayres. and most careful attention,
satisfaction and at very reason- julv 8, S lat 54, W Ion 88, British

harkSussex, Vancouver, April 16, for 
Sunderland.

Sept. 13,
British bark 
goa Bay.

Sept. 28, N lat 4143, W Tbn 65. 18,
Italian bark Lauretta^ Trapani, July 4, 
for Bath:

Prices 40c.. 50c., 75c,
office Saturday !

1188 I
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Plan opens at box 

morning. LOST.THE LUMBER OUTLOOK-

Estimate on St.John River Small er. 

But Good Cut By Uanburen 
People.

Sale of Seats
FOR THE FAMOUS

Black Watch Band 
Concerts

LOST—A while bull turner do 
about 7 months old. Finder will 
x^arded if returned to F. L. Beat, 1<? 
Uhaplv

« i

St., N. E.

FINANCIAL.

money to loan ON FREEHOLD at 
curity. I-. T. C. Knowles. Palmer’; 
Chambers, Princess street.Having Returned fromyear.

The C. P. R. steamers to be put 
on the services are the Montrose, 
Lake Champlain. Montcalm, Lake 
Erie, Lake Michigan, Montfort, Lake 
Manitoba and Mount Temple but the

4
Opens at the Opera House Box Office, 

WEDNESDAY MORNING 28th Sept, at 
10 o’clock.

.<■ FOR SALE. f

)

i

T FÔR SALE.—A dark bay horse about 
ten hundred pounds, sound and kind, 
suitable for delivery or for lady's driv
ing. Price $80.00. Inquire H. 1\ Huy/ 
ward, care of W. 11. Hayward Co., tiv-U8 
Princess St.

FURNITURE FOR SALE CHEAP- 
Marble top tables, pictures, stoves, table, 
dining chairs, parlor suit, btding etc.
Can oe seen any time, M. E. Cohalan,
No. 4 Sydney street.

PRICES •

54
A SATISFIED PEOPLE.

Millinery Opening.the Situation in Queens and 
Sunbury.

1 000.

J. K. STOREY.
165 Union St.

you 
able rates.Brotherhood of St. Andrews.

City's Rulers.
BOARDERS WANTED.. "The people of Queens and Sun

bury counties are well satisfied with 
the government’s administration of 
affairs. They are in accord with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific policy and be- | therhood of St. Andrew council to-1 
lievc that it will prove of great val- ,1 day elected: '
uc in the development of that coun- j President Robert H. Gardmer, e. 
try ” I Vice-president—Judge G. Harry Da-

This, in brief, is the manner in | vis, Philadelphia.
General Secretary—Hubert Carleton

N . lat 40 30, W Ion 13 36, 
Mag wen, Antwerp for Delà- Our opening of WANTED —Table boarders at the Ot. 

tawa Hotel, King Square. It is under ! 
new management, first class bill of fare, 
prompt and polite attendance, full five 
course dinner, 26c. Very reasonaAfie rates 
by the week.

-The Bro-Philadelphia, Pa, Oct. 1

NORTHRUP & CO., Estate

HANNAH RUSSELL. Deceased, Fall li Winter Millinery-ir

REPORTS. DISASTERS, ETC.
Londori. Sfpt. 28—British dtpamcr Bu- 

crania. Calcutta, &c. Ior Boston and
Malta,

Will take place on
WEDNESDAY NEXT,

October 5th.

\Wholesale Grocers. i-All persons having any legal claims 
against the above estate are requested to 
file the same with the undersigned Solici
tor, at his Office Number 109 Prince Wil
liam Street, Saint John, New Brunswick j 
and all persons indebted to the said es
tate are requested to make immediate 
payment to the said Solicitor.

Dated the 22nd, day of September, A. 
D. 1904.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESwhich Br. II. 13. Hay of Chipman I 
summed up the feeling of the people 
of Queens when speaking to a Times 
representative this morning.

Br. Hay, who is at the Royal, 
was not inclined to talk politics at 
length. He contented himself with —A total ol 
stating us above that the people of 1 wheat was marketed 
that constituency are satisfied with lines yesterday; 151 cars were load- 
thc policy which the present govern
ment is pursuing and on November 
8rd will show their appreciation in 
tangible form.

The convention of the liberal party 
for the nomination of a candidate 
will be held at G a get own on Tues
day afternoon. It. is generally 
ceded that Br. Hay will receive the 
nomination.

Nàr York, before reported passed 
where she sfgijagecl had fire on board, 
has arrived o,t' Algiers with, cargo on fire. 
The* fire has been extinguished. AboutJTS 
tons of t-hc jut-p W'ge were.damaged 
will sail, today, with tfie ^mageti cargo 
on deck.

Portland, Sept. 29—Schr R T>
Spear. Bangor for New York, which put 
into Rockland last week leaking, has dis
charged her deckload of lumber and is 
now. repairing at Snow’s shipyard.

iPittsburg.
> Let us have your orders, 

please. Our prices are right.
$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 

MONTH.
The display this year will be superior 

to that of any previous year, and those 
looking for the latest in millinery shouFd 
remember the date. The Pattern Hats.
Toques and Bonnets shown will include This represents average profits for past 
the latest Paris. London and New York ! sjx months. In six weeks recently $l,w 
novelties, as well as the latest things in ! 562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
Shapes and trimmings. A straight forward honorable business

proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write ior particulars. Star 4» 
Crescent Co., Dept. 36, 226^226 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

ï)Moving tfye Wheat. . She

!Winnipeg, Man.. Oct 1.—(Special) 
252,000 bushels of 

on C. P. R. A
■STEPHEN B. BkJgTlN, 

Solicitor.23 and 24 North Wharf.1 cd. \CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO.,
77 King Street. A' $

E. E. BECK & CO., MISCELLANEOUS.

IV JIV
Pianos, Pipe and Reed Organs, tune< 

by A. B. Osborne. Orders Isft »t W. H<
Bell's, 79 Germain St.. Pbons, i437.

-

j
WANTED —Any persons wanting a goo* . 
reliable man to look latter a Fumae. 1 
heating boiler or take care ot building, , 
please communicate with Adjt. 8. Wlgja, 
gins, 84 Germain St.

I STOCK BROKERS.con-

Agants for—F. S. Colton & Co., (mem
bers New York Consolidated Stock Ex
change.)

WANTED.Marine Notes.
The steamer Prince Rupert will in 

future leave this city for Rigby 
every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Saturday, returning same day.

Bark Gartha has arrived at Sligo 
from this port.

The new Canadian cruiser Canada, 
dyhicli was expected to have come 
nWe front Newfoundland, is going to 
Qudbec. She was at Gaspe Wednesday 
and a telegram was received here 
Wednasdav from Capt. Knowlton, 
who is on hoard the Canada dated 
Gaspe, and asking that his men lie 
sent to1 ynehec — Halifax Exchange.

The fine, new three-masted schoon
er Invictus. built by Alfred Perry at 
Salmon River for Capt. N. V. Mun- 
ro, at Bridgetown, and others, will
be launched on Saturday, October
•th, at 10 o’clock a. m.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton.

Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod

erate deposit.
Best information given on Securities. 
Direct private wire to New York, Bos

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges. 
Quickest and Best Service to be nod.

X
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Save Money. 
GORBELL 

Art Store, 
Picture jjL 
Framing 
a specialty;

/ • V1-;'

-* v

Pleases so nic^y, it C. E. DOWDEN,
Manager. 

Offices, S5 Canterbury St 
Rooms 37 and 38. Telephone

m'4.■

would surely please you rgoe,i :v\
*
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POOR DOCUMENTM C 2 2 8 9

THE MAKING 
OF ALE.

THE AGEING-
Many methods have been de

vised to hasten the maturity of ale, but 
can produce the mellow flavour 

that time alone can give. The whole
some favour of properly aged ale can
not be successfully counterfeited by any 
process.
0 Carling’s ale is thoroughly matured, 
both in wood and bottle, before it is 
placed on the market It has an ex
quisite flavour, and its age makes it an 
aid to digestion.

none
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F It is guess you’re right. It’s me for the 

shingles."
And then the two wont into execu

tive session, to discuss claims for 
damages, suits for damages, arbi
tration, compensation—and other 
roads to suddenly acquired wealth.

Up in a window of City Hall the 
A representative of the Gazette has i mayor and several aldermen looked

, forth upon the conference, entirely in
nocent of any knowledge of its rela
tion to next year’s tax bill.

lal, in daily instalments, 
gratifying to provincial pride that a 
story of such groat merit has boon 
written by a native of New Bruns
wick.

St John Evening Times. DYKE MAN’S >)St. John, N. B., October, let. 1904.

The at. John Evening Times is published at Canterbury 
(Sunday etoeptsd), by the St. John Evening Times P 
Co., Ltd. A company incorporated by act of the Legislature of New

A. M. BELDIKG

ry evening 
Publishing

street eve 
rinting A 59 Charlotte Street.Brunswick. 

, Editor. I
recently taken subscriptions on the 
North Shore for that paper, unaware

ECOMONY CENTRE.s ECOMONY CENTRE.that the paper was about to cease 
publication. The Evening Times will 
be sent to those subscriber^ for the 
period their subscriotions cover. Any 
subscribers who have paid in advance 
for the Gazette will receive the Even
ing Times until that subscription ex
pires, after which the rate will be the 
regular subscription price of this pa-

zqm the propriety of taking their 
civic representatives aside, and 
speaking a word, kindly but firmly in 
their ears.

St.John will not get as much traf
fic during the coming winter as it 
would have received if the facilities 
had been enlarged during the present 
year. A commission, whose report 
will undoubtedly have an important 
Influence in determining the attitude 
of the government on the general 
question of transportation, has ask
ed for a statement of*the claims of

THE EVENING TIMES. ♦

Gilder, Who is Here 
Has Played Piano 

For Fifty Years

\It ii not good business for a 
paper or any other enterprise to set 
out with extravagant announcements 
of what it is intended to attempt or 
ta accomplish. Therefore the Evon- 
1b| Times, in submitting itself to the 
scrutiny of a critical and discerning 
public, may properly be content with 
a plain statement of its aims and 
purposes.

In the first place, if It is to suo- 
I. n must give Its readers the

news-

AN ATTRACTIVE SHOWING OF FALL GOODS.
John Francis Gilder the celebrated 

New York pianist and composer, Is 
spending a few days In St. John.

Visitors to the exhibition who 
heard hie recitals were highly Inter
ested and entertained. Mr. Gilder 

There appears to be no good rca- . has played here on similar occasions, 
why Halifax should not hereafter | He has travelled with different con- 

J „ ,,, , „ cert companies in the provinces dur-
be up to date. That city will he j jng ^e last decade and also t.hrough-
after get the time from St. John.
Mr. D. L. Hutchinson of the St.John 
meteorological office, has set our 
neighbors right, and will keep right 
after them. No man in the Canadian 
service is better qualified to do the 
work described elsewhere in this pa-

The lovely autumn with all its attractions is made more pleasant by the tasteful and agree
able styles that are being shown. This Store is foremost with the Newest, and 

never before in its history has it had such a collection of real lovely goods.
i i "
’ per.

J
■ /

LADIES SKIRTS AT ONE THIRD OFF. A manufacturer’s set of samples has come to us at a big discount* 
One of our windows illustrates tho saving made by buying one of these skirts. The special prices are froifcl 
$1.30 to $5.50. The skirts are handsomely trimmed, and every one has been made for the fall trade* 
There are no two alike in the lot, and the sizes run from"35 length to 44.

YOUNG LADIES TAILOR MADE SUITS. Made in the daintiest of styles at prices that make the suite 
most attractive. $7.50 to $12.00. • These suits fit young ladles from 14 to 18 years.

son

out all parts of America, having ap
peared in most of all the leading 
cities. Ho "holds Vis age" so well 
that it seems almost incredible that 
he has been before the public for 
more than b'alf a century and has 
probably been beard by more people 
in various parts of the country than 
any other artist.

He is a pupil of William Mason and 
a disciple of Gottschalk. Mr. Gilder 
considers Gottschalk greater even 
than Liszt; but thinks that Bach was 
the greatest musician that ever lived.

A musical critic remarked at the 
time Mr. Gilder’s playing clearly de
monstrated the fact that "music had 
• voice that did not require the in
terpretation of words.

It Is probable that during the few 
days he intends remaining in St. 
John he will be heard here again.

Mr. Glider is a brother of Richard 
Watson Gilder, editor of the Century 
Magazine.

of the day, presented in an at
tractive form. No reasonable pains 

will be spared to make

St. John. That statement did not 
require nine months deliberation-. 
Action should not be delayed another 
day.

The Times Is informed that an 
agreement was made to the effect 

IS made which will no doubt be ap- that a committee from the city coun- 
prociatcd by the St. John public—al- cil was to meet a committee of the 
ways provided that the paper con- j board of trade and prepare the city’s 
tains the news. A dull paper in these case, which was to be sent forward 
days is not wanted, even as a gift. | by the 

Tho Evening Times h’as secured the , 0f the board of 
Associated Press service, and has an eral times urged the 
active corps of special correspon- | prompt 

fleets.

os expense
The Times a newspaper. In present
ing to the public an eight-page paper 
at one cent per copy, an innovation

CHILDRENS COATS. Over two hundred childrens coats to select from. In the lot there are German, English 
and Canadian styles. A special coat made from navy blue treize and piped with cardinal felt, wittf 
shoulder capes, made to fit perfectly. Size from 6 tol4 years. The price of this coat is $8.85 and $8.98 
according to size.

LADIES BELTS. Wo have Just opened some new lines of Boston belts, and besides being the newest they are 
iP*ett‘.CSt ,b6lt8 8,10 wn- At 25c., pretty black moire belts with front 'and back pieces. At 30c., A. 

»,a-iXXy /Li. °J8.X? from- including, the new blues, browns, tangerine and black. At 83c. Pretty
tucked belts of Polry green with gilt harness buckles. Other styles at 85c., 50c., 05c., and up.

per.
t

The advertising columns of this 
not tho least interesting of VThe council 

trario’ has sev- 
need of

mayor. paper are 
its features. The showing is one the 
publishers may well regard with sat
isfaction, and the kindliest feelings 

toward those whose patronage is
s» s “■* —* — -action but thus far without 

Necessarily at the outset succesa, jt fB up to the city council, 
difficulty is experienced, but the ; STENCILED LINEN CUSHION COVERS complete with top back cord and tassels, all ready for the cushion 

95c., each in a large variety of patterns. v cusmon VEdit.some
stall and general organization are 
being perfected along lines 
will produce steadily improved re
sults; so that tho reader who likes 
The Times this week will like it bet
ter next week, and learn to look

guarantee of confidence at the outse

TAPESTRY CUSHION TOPS in prettily, blended colours at 85c., each.

LITHOGRAPH TOPS, some 
up to $1.35.

which
A CORDIAL RECEPTION. The observant citizen who strolls 

along Prince William street fit al
most any time of day does not need 
to be reminded that a political cam
paign is on—and that it is a jyktter 
of particular and burning interest ^n 
this city.

' ?new designs, not shown here before, the regular 60c., top for 85c., end from 88e
*It has been absolutely necessary to 

refuse a number of advertisements
.. , ... - for this issue of the Evening Times,upon tho reading of its columns as a ... , ,JvZeesv feature of the day’s pica*- Although it was not positively known

urable and profitable experiences. until thie wock that tho Bew I*** 
With regard to politics, The Time. would be issucd- «"d n° attempt was 

srill pursue an independent course, made to canvass for advertisements 
and will not be tbo organ of any until Wednesday afternoon, the de- 

This does not mean that It mand for space Vas been so great 
it will withhold either criticism that a large amount of matter offer
or support from a man or a measure; jed could not bo accepted for this is-

... . __sue. It was to be expected that a
its PO icy WU ^ ^ ^ public number of advertisers would be wil- 

condltions as they ling to avail themselves of the first is- 
bolievcd that such a 8ue °f a *w Puper.but the cordiality 

■of the reception given to the Times by 
advertisers is without a parallel in

VCUSI^rf CORDS TASSELS. Cords in every conceivable combination of colorings at 9c and 12c. m
yard the regular 12c., and 15c., cords. Tassels in all colours 2 for 15c. . ngs at ac., and L2C.„i-ANOTHER DIPLOMAT

IS TOO SPEEDY.i New York, Oct. 1:—A despatch to 
the Sun from Dublin says: Arthur 
Doane Pyatt, acting American consul 
here, has been fined ton shillings for 
driving at excessive speed,, a motor 
to which was attached a trailer con
taining a womanl His counsel sug
gested that as American representa
tive, his client was not liable to 
prosecution, but he would not raise 
that point. The magistrate held 
that point. The magistrate held that 
the technical point might apply to 
an ambassador, but hardly to 
sul.

V

n>The G Mette was printed as usual 
yesterday. Today the new owners and 
staff assumed charge, and produced 
this paper. It is an illustration of 
what can be done with proper or
ganization, at very short notice. 
Watch the Evening Times.

'hIP
INfy-

i mi >1
but
what is deemed 
Interest, under
arise. It is
eourso will commend Itself to very ;
rn«ntttor^OPof’ ttT result»  ̂of "blind j the history of new papers in (the mari- 

" “ time provinces,
partisanship. ^ . The fact proves two things:-first.

So for n* St. John is conctmw, ... ,. ! that there is room for the Times In
■Mu, Times will endeavor In its treat- ... ,■ no a unes will c „ the this field; and, second, that business
.i.tsnt of civic matters to serve tno .

ol the people. In all re- '«en appreciate the determination of
M-setS it will aim to be a clean,j the publishers of the Times to give 
bright newspaper, that will receive » | to the public a thoroughly u^to-date 

daily welcome in the homes of the

riyr.ee».

(.

V

'0a con-

The question has been asked wheth
er the Times would be a reprint of 
another ' paper. This issué is

*
STATUE OF QUEEN

AT WINNIPEG.
Winnipeg, Oct l-(spccial)-Tbe un

veiling of the new Victoria memorial 
statue erected by Manitobans to her 
late majesty took place this aftcr- 

Premier Roblin delivered the

*;
sub

mitted in evidence to the Contrary. This Skirt Made 
froth Mercerized 
Sateen - 75 cts.

fft This Skirt, with four rows of 
ruffling instead of three at SUM 
It is made from fine Mercerized 
Sateen, sizes 38, 40 and 42, Its ‘ 
actual worth is #150.

If the Evening Times appeals to 
you as a desirable addition to the 
press of St. John, you can do ft a 
friendly turn by stating the fact to 
your friends.

'ft 1
noon.
oration. «

*
VITAL STATISTICS.

Registrar Jones Urges Parents to 
Give the Information Required 

by Law.
Twenty-eight births are recorded 

during the week, of which seventeen 
are females. Eleven marriages are 
recorded. The registrar complains 
that parents are still holding back 
from giving him notice of birth of 
their children., doubtless relying on 
the physicians to do it. While it is 
true that a number of physicians ore 
making these returns yet the parents 
should not take it for granted that 
they are attending to the matter. 
Parents are liable to prosecution, 
which*'the registrar is empowered to 
take under the act. It may be men
tioned that if any one of the persona 
required by the act to send in the in
formation does so, the others are ex
empt from any liability that may ap
ply to failure or neglett of this'sin*, 
pie duty. S-

There were seventeen deaths for the 
week.

During the last week there have 
been five cases of diphtheria, one of 
scarlet fever and one of typhoid, in 
the city.

paper.
The number of contracts already 

made for regular advertising war
rants the Times in reminding mar
chants who have not secured a regu
lar space that choice of position goes 

It is now almost nine months since tQ the fir8tK;omcr. Any doubt oxist- 
uw> Transportation Commission via- | lng on tj,e question whether the 
rue» S'. John. They came because, Tjmcs js tho k;u(j Qf paper to attain 
»! wliat was represented to be the ; nnd hold a ]arg0 circulation will be 

of the COSO, and in I

m

EVENING- CLASSESOwing to the greatness of the task 
of getting out 
week’s notice any weak points in this 
issue will be readily overlooked.

INEXCUSABLE DELAY anew paper on a

—AT THE—
The death of Sir William Vernon 

Harcourt removes an eminent British 
statesman, who for many years filled 
a large place In the public eye. SAINT JOHN BUSINESS COLLEGEdispelled by a glance at its news col

umns. The people want a newspaper.
|.r-w«ng urgency 
response to 
1,-oJ. They were 
jc.hn needed four new steamship 
ki'fths at onre; and that 1ho intcr-

a most vigorous ai>-
assured that St.

OURSELUESAND OTHERS.
♦-+■■■♦- +--♦ '♦ ♦ f ♦

Howto Become Rich BEGIN MONDAY, OCTOBER 3rd.
Hours—7.30 to 9,30. -

3 KTIQIITS A WEEK—Monday, Wednesday and Friday#
sssssssssss*

I«ts of the port and tho country wore 
gqfTsriiig because tho terminal facili
ties here were inadequate. There
m-sNlMgs in

and

ITho advent of the Evening Times 
I has naturally excited some comment 
in the prose of the city and province.were

tho beard of trade The publishers appreciate the general 
: acceptance of their statement that 

laagwr’s office. Questions were ask-1 they will pro(iuco a good newspaper, 
«W sod atiswvrcd, facts and figures and tho edjtor has reason to be 
wrro prwuted, appeals were made, gratoful for kindIy aUusions to him- 

notlonal grounds, and the mem-

( Special by Megaphone from City Hall, 
Oct. 1.)

1: conferences in

A man from Loch Lomond way and 
another from the neighborhood of 
Spruce Lake met today in front of 
the City Hall.

“ Pears to me,” 
dweller,
world, the last few years, 
work now?’’

The Spruce Lake man bore with 
complacency the criticial survey of 
his person.

"Have a cigar,” he said.
The other man bit off the end of 

the cigar with the doubtful tooth of 
a man who had not contracted the 
habit,

"Say,” he observed, "It’s none of 
my business—but you’re pretty rich, 
aint you?”

"I’ve got a dollar,” nodded the 
man from Spruce Lake.

"Aint been speculatin’?” queried 
the other. "I’ve heard some people 
made a good thing that way. Wish 
I could strike a good spec.”

The Spruce Lake man tapped his 
neighbor familiarly on the shoulder 
and winked mysteriously.
^‘Of course,” he said, "you don’t 

know about any good spec.—hey?” 
and her poked! hte neighbor ht the rfbs.

say I do," replied the oth- 
I md—I’d smoke el-jurs, may-

Many of St, John’s most competent Bookkeepers and Business Men have qualified themselves
our Evening Classes. by attendingself as a newspaper man.

This journal is not greatly con
cerned about any imputations, or

said the lake 
"you’ve got up in the 

Do any

Imrs of the commission wont away 
*civh the impression that .these St. 
John folk wore terribly in earnest. 

The commissioners have since had1

Write or call at Rooms for terms.

suggestions of sinister political pur- 
1 pose, which may have been given 

ample time to revise their first hasty ; paucity in tho press or on the 
Mon. The last thing street. The best evidence of tho val-
tWore going away was that a UQ Qr otherwise of this paper is the 

statement of the ! pnper itself. None of thosê connect- 

,od with it are unwise enough to us
ed to then, to bu utilised in tho i sume that this or any other journal 
preparation ol their report to the can with crcdit to itself assume the

Odd Fellow’s Building, S. KERR a SON.*■
INTERESTING CRICKET

AT TRURO.

THE TIMES COAL AD. TESTIN CITY CHURCHES.

At the Christian Science rooms, 
15 Germain street, tomorrow the 
topic for the mopping service will be 
"Are Sins, Disease, and Death 
Real?"

Tomorrow the "Men’s Baraca” 
Bible class of Leinster street Bap
tist church, will be resumed at 2 F.
M. in the parlor of the church.

At the United services at the Con
gregational church, Rev. J. W. 
Crawford, B. A. of Great Village,
N. S. will preach.

At the Main street Baptist church 
tomorrow a memorial service to tho 
late 'Dr. Lorimefr, will be conducted 
by Rev. Howard Roach.

Rev. J. R. Rogers, D. D. of Fred
ericton, will preach both morning 
and evening in thfe Portland Method
ist church.

Rev. J. B. Ganong, field secretary 
of tho F. S. S. Association will 
preach in Victoria street church to
morrow evening.

At St. Stephen's church tomorrow 
Rev. R. G. Strathte will occupy tho 
pulpit at both services.

Rov. W. M. Walker will discuss 
•War and the Christian Idea at the 
Unitarian church tomorrow evening.

Germain street Baptist church, Rev. 
G. O. Gates, D. D. Pastor. The Pas
tor will conduct the services 
in. and 7 p. m.
Bible Class at 2.30 p. m. A cordial 
welcome is.extended to strangers and 
visitors to worship with us, at one 
or all these services.

The quarterly meeting of the King’s 
Daughters’ Guild will be held on Mon
day Oct. 3rd. afr 8 p, m. There will 
bo reports freon circles and com
mittees and election of officers.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Sea
men's Mission Society will have their 
regular meeting on Ifonday the 3rd.
inst. The Managing Board will meet 
on Tuesday, J

Truro, Oct. 1—(Special)—The Stsll- 
arton and Westville cricket teams are 
playing here this afternoon for the 
Graham Fraser trophy, which has 
been for competition of the two 
teams seven years. It has been won 
three years by each and this year 
each team has ■ won a game and to
day’s will decide the winners of the 
trophy.

.

fl*r and strong 
elty’a case lie made out and forward-$

Cut out this advertisement and get your Soft 
Coal 70c per chaldron cheaper than you could buy it 
before the TIMES appeared.

Act quickly

gweweiOMit.
That was nearly nine months ago. havo lt wijj not hesitate to express; 

||ii city's raw* hns not yet b»4 for
warded, or even formulated, 
true that circumstance* prose under 
,«M«h It was not doomed expedient 
te proceed fmth.r with the proposed

role of dictator. What views It may
1

r but always with a recognition of the 
fact that the strength of an argu
ment is in the argument itself, rath
er than in the source from which it

It is ONE HOUR FOR THE SOUL.
All day I have tolled in that busy mill 

Where soul» are ground and money is
All dS^tin my temple* throb and thrill 

With the whirring grind of the wheels 
of trade.

Take advertisement to

gibbon & GO.,£
comes. If the Evening Times can 
gtva the public the best nows service 
for the money, they will probably 
not refuse to but it through any 
fear of artful allurment into thq 
ways of sin. The public will judge a 
paper by what it is and what it says, 
rather than by the prophetic utter
ances of its envious neighbors.

^rangement between tho city and 
(lawe<tlati Pacific Railway Com

pany, for the construction of new 
Sand Point; but tho gen

dre in nowise olter-

61-2 Charlotte St., Smythe |St., or Marsh
Cash with order only

lbs. delivered, 
with this adv.

StAll day I have gripped the trenchant 
steel with cash order and get your coalrappled with columns black andAnd S"Can’t

Till tonight I am faint and my senses
And^the glory of God seems far and 

dim.

sftil conditions
ofl. The Mil for more bertha ia at

“Ifer. Prices per chaldron 2800 
former price $6.60 

7 00 
7.50 
7.50

be.”
"Been readin’ the papers lately?" 

ashed the Spruce Lake man.
"Some." v 1

‘Read anything about the city tak- 
in’ water from Loch Lomond?"

"Oh, 3-es—I saw that."
"And that," said the Spruce Lake 

man, "is your gold mine. You live 
within a mile of the lake, don’t you?’ I

"About that far.”
"Very well. , The city, goes out 

there for water. It passes within a 
mile of your place. The effect on the 1 
atmosphere causes the shingles on 
your barn to rot—or something.May- 
bo it only starts the shingles. But it 
makes a clear case for damages. 
See the point?”

The man from Loch Lomojid way 
gazed earnestly at the querist for a 
minute, and then shook his head.

“That don’t make no case," he 
said.

"Maybe,” rejoined the _ man from 
Spruce Lake, “you don’t know the 
St. John city council. Some people 
said we had no case at Spruce Lake 
but—here, have another cigar—put

■Si-

Winter Port 
Port Hood 
Strathcona 
Reserve 
Broad Cove 
Springhili Round •• 
Pictou Egg

Wflrint s« H we; in January last. $5.80
And so I have come to this quiet room 

To sit in the dark and touch the keys— 
To wake the ghost and the last perfume 

Of the soul s dead flowers with my 
harmonies.

. <fke yewMen of St. John os a Cona- 
of nations! im-

«• «» 6.306Ian Winter port, 
irtMtce, te as strong new, as then.

Commission

•« 6.80
5.80

•»

.4For the comparative statement of 
lumber shipments from St. John to 
Transatlantic ports, which appears 
on another page, the Times is indebt
ed to W. Malcolm Mackay. While the 
lumber market haa been low and 
dull, the shipments have been quite 
large. During the summer shipping 
business has been lively, and at the 
present time the harbor presents a 
scene of activity. The number of 
square rigged vessels visiting the 
port this season has been unusually 
large, but there has also been a 
considerable fleet of steamers. 
Freights have been low.

««
flfeu Tress portotiav.
|Hiro not yet made up their report 
te tho go were meal. When the report 
$1 made up It is of the utmost lm- 

that tbs claims’ of St. John

And here, alone, for a single hour
I can dream and idle and drift away; 
can touch the ghost of a passion

flower;
I can catch the gleam of a vanished 

day.
can gather the lilies of long 

bloomed by the path wni
And love’s first rosea, as white as snow,

That are blossoming now at tho feet of 
God.

Ob. stainless lilies, and roses white!
Oh, passion-flower with your petals 

red!
You are mine once more for an hour to

night,
Tho’ the heart be dumb and the years 

be dead.

Oh, scented summer of long ago!
Oh, vanished day with your gleam of 

gold!
Oh, blood-red lips and bosom of snow!

You are mine once more as In days of 
old:—

Just for tonight, for at early dawn
I am back to the grovel of greedy

flic go whirring
on, '!

And souls are ground into golden dust.
—Albert Bigelow Y aine.

it M 7,50 l< 6180
7.84 11 715

ii •< 8.00 • < 7.30
This Adv. will not appear again.•nrwtoe Go earlg in the week topresented dearly, and supported ago

ere a baby Gilblbon Sc Co.,That' “to ewMearr.. Tho commission asked 
for a etutoiwmt, and received a 

. The promise has not boon
6 i-a Charlotte St, Docks, Smythe St,'M Branch Marsh StI

totalled.
presumably. It Is tho duty of tho 

flonBcR to prepare the statement , 
AKhsr Of ttsolf nr in conference with 

tto| of the beard of trade.
view of Ah* bests osgemese with

which tho 'Transportation Comman- 
<V»n were urged to cerne to St. John 
fled vtedy Sp situation, the subso- 

lithirijr «< the elty coun- 
I fSs b»vs Si trade is not 

s*«'lty explained, toe Times will not 
C« Iflenpt an tfSplsnatten, but tokos 
thé tfbesty ol nmfoeflng to the riU>

FALL DERBYS.at 11 a. 
Sunday School and

r

t
It is time to for every marvto 

put on a FAlL DERÔY.
We have the largest assort

ment in up-to-date styles to be 
seen. Prices $2.00 to $5*00.

%i
coiaaflJl

mGs
a \A feature of the Evening Times

that will especially appeal to the j this one in your pocket. I’ve got lots 
home reader is the story hy Theo-

j 1

1fl Wé» eFS'drmorn."
The man from Loch Lomond took 

the cigars, tugged at his beard, and 
thought.

"By hen!,’’ he said at lost. "I

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
63 KING STREET.

lust;
Where the wheels ofdore Roberts, the well known Now 

Bnpperick author, which is begun 
tMO&t'<md will be continued as a ser- $2.00 to $g,00,

■
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IN NEW QUARTERS. NEW FERRY STEAMER. ST. JOHN SHIPPING. Limited Number OnlyI il TA* Hygienic Bakery Far Better 
Equipped Than Ever Before.

Only Four Out of About Thirty 
Carloads of Parts Have Thus 

Far Arrived.

Tonnage of Battle Line Exceeds 
That of Vessels on St. John 

Registry Books.
The number of vessels remaining ou 

the Register book at this port up to 
the 31st December 1003 was 369 with 
a tonnage of 412,566, of which 76 are 
steam going.

The following is a list of the Bat
tle line steamships managed by 
Messrs. William Thomson & Co this 
city which travel every known part 
of the world.

>

The Hygienic Bakery, which was 
destroyed by fire on the 11th of June 
last, will take up quarters in a new 
building that has recently been erect
ed on the old site, 134 to 138 Mill 
street.

Work on the new ferry steamer has 
not yet been started, owing to the 
fact that the keel has not been de
livered at the shipyard 1 It is, how
ever, in the city, and it is expected 
that the work of placing it on the 
blocks will shortly be begun.

The building crew will at first 
her six or eight men, but 
course be increased as the work ad
vances.

About thirty cars in all will be re
quired to bring the plates to St.

1 Great Salvation Soldier Shows 
Intense Emotion on Begin

ning Leave-Taking-

Copper King Lamson Sheds 
Light On Methods of Amal
gamated Copper Company

ONE HONEST MAN RUINED

y\l i

fo 2
The present building Is much finer i

than the otd one, and is fitted* with 
up-to-date wholesale and- retail de
partments. The walls and ceilings of 
both store and bakery have been cov
ered with selenite cement, which ren
ders them proof against fire and wa- T u , ,ter. The store is sheathed on three Joh,n" °f th'a nmnber °nly four have 
sides to a height of four feet, with 80 far arriVed- 
polished hardwood, and the shelves . , _ _ T _
and counters are painted white. The ?‘s?ed *£.James ,£lenVnS Damel
large windows, and doors are fitted McLaughlion will do the wood 
with the highest quality of British work and interior finish, 
plate glass, and there are separate 
entrances to both wholesale and re
tail departments.

The store presents a neat and clean
ly appearance and when the shelves ;*n6 °f Chas. It. Cameron & Co., will 
and counters have been filled with take place on Wednesday next, as ad- 
dainty specimens of the baker's art, vertized in today's Times, 
the shop will present a very fine ap- One of the most up-to-date stores

in the maritime provinces is the well 
known «establishments of 

Waterloo

num- 
will of I

9 3TO FAREWELL HERE.
Vessels
Name. .8 , 4,Captain. * Tonnage.
Man tinea, (T. R. Pye)........................... 2733
Cheronea, (W. Sivatridge).....................3136
Platea, (T. C. Ma esters)........................3149
Cunaxa, (A. L. Starratt)...................... 8136

.........3503
........3030
........ 33-16
......3807

Her Lhst Words At Montreal — 
She Paints An Impressive 
Word Picture—Her Affec

tion For This Country,

Pot His Little Savings In Stock 
Then Stole to Protect Decline 

* —How He Is in Jail for Five 
Years.

Z 9f* The bodlers and engines will be fur- Pharsalia, (D. M. Foote)...
Leuctra, (A. Grant)........................
Tanagra, (J, B. Kehoo)...............
Pydna, (J. H. Crossloy !..............
Pandoaia, (J. L. Crossley)... ............ £326
Eretria, (A. J. Merlcahy).................—.3408
Sellasia, (G. N. Purdy)......................... 3478
Nemea, (A. Shaw)....................  34*0
Albuera, (T. Grady) .......  8409
Trebla, (E. McDougall)... ..................... 8*586
Himera, (L. H. Lockhart).................... 3605
Senlac, (L. J. MacKinnon)..................4010

THIS WATCH :
ANDWITH ADVERTISERS. : « ItMiss Eva Booth, who Is making a 

farewell tour of Canadn, will be In 
body’s Magazine, Thomas W. Lawson, St. John on Oct. 10th, and 17th. 
of Boston continues his series of or- ’ Shu in assured a hearty greeting in 

— , . —this city, where on former occasionstides on Frenzied Finance, The Story . hcr ^passioned words thrilled
t>f Amalgamated. i crowded audiences. The Montreal

It is a terrible story of American | Witness of last Monday devotes 
financial methods at their worst, than two columns to a report
Healing with Standard Oil, tjie career of hor (i,rewell addresses in that city. 
ml Addlcks, and other notorious de- i Jhe following extracts arc taken
velopmente of recent years. Incidcn- ! fr°™ that report. . ,
tally. Mr. Lawson tells of sorry of his 1 _ l loro s.ha11, be “° p t g, . th.°; 
own experiences, and inserts the fol- ! To many the kep,nest Pa™ls that ,e,x" 
lowing correspondence as an illustra- | T'1dsheke" lnSthn°lnst' Hneerine*■» S> .. .. ,.«k ! ‘Si «5T8

y», ,i,h ,h. sl.gu-!,,7ldl" „a, that Ev,
transaction in an evil moment my Booth- daugticr o£ General Booth, 
mail brought me the following let- : grand commander of the. Salvation 
ter: Army, felt much emotion yesterday

Dear Sir; I have read with Interest \aftvrnoon, when for practically the 
your proclamations about "Coppers." I iast time she spoke to a Montreal 
am not a rich man, but I have about „,lrnonc/>
*30,000 lying, idle which 1 should like to aumenec.
Add to, and will put it into anything you It was a little after three o clocK 
advise. when she, follpwed îjy her little

The writer received the followW adopt,ed, dau*htar> /earp aeCfinded 
•newer from my secretary: > the platform in Windsor Hall to tell

two thousand people the sweet old 
Mr. Lawson instructs me to say he re- story of salvation, the battles, the

Gm«tr tU atS.d ^kTtbo scars’ tho rilS' the triumphs of the 
Amalgamated Copper Company, which conquest of mil, find misery and 
will be offered for public subscription death. There was much applau.se. 
next week. In the advertising which will Miss Booth wore the conventional

^ “‘the army, with a dash' of 
and should sell at *150 or *300 per red on the breast, and the lily white 
share. It will be offered at par. Not scapula over the right shoulder,

does Lawson personally believe and h'er wealth of raven hair wasto every word in the advertisements, but v,„. „ « __ ,they are vouched for by such men and in- bot encumbered by the Aimy bonnet,
nutations as ths National City Bank of, Little Miss Pearl, who has followed 
New York, Henry H. Rogers, William the Commissioner from Newfoundland 
Rockefeller and others, whose names are to victoria, over the Rockies and the
synonymous with success in business af- I ,___ .fairs. Mr. Laweun does not hesitate to I wheat lands of Assiniboia 
advise you to invest your $20,000 in this toba, was dressed in scarlet, with a 
stock, provided you ere not looking for , showing of white at the throat and a 
sa investment that le absolutely safe, i tjpv bTK, nl h ,
that is, one that should not. in these ”«* °ana , ..
times, pay you over 8$ or 4 per cent.-; Gn the platform were many distm- 
hut if you ere looking for a semi-specula- guished members of the Canadian 
tive taveetment, that , ia, one that will contingent, including Lieut.—Col 
pay you over 6 per cent., end where the pll!7Tniro nt Tnrnnin- aJchances are good for large profits, he re- ; "f™1/0, of X oronto, Brigadier-Gen-

thls stock. | oral Hall, of Toronto; Staff-Captain
Manton and Major Stannion, besides 
many ladies and children wearing the 

our advice I purchased 200 j unliorm of the Army.
,the aV The Commissioner arose, hands to-*100 per share. When the stock dropped | ,.A_  ,, , ,to 90, remembering your etrong advice I i earnest, self-possessed, calm

■urefaaesd 300 shares more, and after it —.vet a surging, quivering, panting 
had advanced to 130, thinking it was love for souls within her. You could 
surely going to the 150 or 300 you men- , aPar a Djn droD
tinned, I bought 1,000, putting up my I a  , . _.
600 shares as margin. It has now drop- I T,en _fbe stepped to The little1
pad bask to 100. and the many stories I ; table and picked up a book. W£hat 
read to the papers ere causing me much book, think you? ‘There is only one 
j^toty Do you stm believe as you first | book for .me,’ sh'c said Inter’

‘and that is the Bible.’
She looked sorrowful, 

as if she was

Bh the October number of Every- The fall and winter millinery open-

The Daily Telegraph16 Steamships, tons 50.307 
It will thus be seen that the ton

nage of the Battle line steamers 
more than equals that of the vessels 
now on the Registry Books.

From the first of last January up 
to date 330,288 tons of shipping has 
entered this port. 
took away cargoes of lumber to all 
parts of the world.

It is expected that this coming win
ter export business will exceed that 
of last year the value of which was 
over $15,000,000.

pearanoe.
The bakery has also been much im

proved. Mr. Hieatt has recently been 
in Montreal, where he visited all the 
leading bakeries, and purchased some 
new and up-to-date machinery. He 
will now be able to manufacture fif
ty different kinds of bread, and one 
hundred and fifty kinds of soft cakes, 
as well as a large assortment of bis- call.
cults. Freeh rolls will be made every Macaulay Bros., it will be noticed 
morning, and if ordered by telephone have commenced to advertise with 
will be delivered in time for break- [the first issue of the Times. Mothers

and others will be attracted by the 
goods brought to their attention in 

tion to supply the trade at short no- this advertisement. 
tice, as two special delivery teams 
are constantly kept in waiting.

Amland 
street. They cariy a i Until December 31sL, 1905Bros.,

beautiful assortment of all kinds of 
stylish furniture and carpets and do 
a very large business in refurnishing 
new homes at very low prices. Those 
who are contemplating going into 
housekéêping should give them a*

5

most of which

i

SUBSCRIBE TODAY.
Watches sent by mail, postage paid, to alw 

subscribers from outside points
Semi-Weekly Telegraph end a Watch 

for one year for $1.50. Subs; r be Today,

«■fast.
Mr. Hieatt is also in a good posi- MORNING NEWS.

2
They are infants’ requirements in Jessie Maclachlan and her com- 

the coat and bonnet line, set forth 1 Pan-V delighted a large audience with 
in an infant newspaper, which will second concert in the Opera
grow strong in a short time, even as ^ouse n^ffbt. The Scottish song 
the small boys and girls of today Queen was £iven an ovation.

There is a good suppiy of produce in will in a short time be strong men The Canada Pamt Co., Ltd., is 
the County Market today. The re- and women. The publ.c will do well to usi ,the local government drill to 
tail prices are as foliows;- ^ad the advertisements of the locato the graphite "vein near the

Beef, 12 to 18c; mutton 4 to 10c; Times._________ ____ falls and will resume mining there.
lamb, < to 12c roll butter, Jo _ . T——,, T -, The Cantilever bridge repair work
25c; (tub 18 to 22c) pork 10 to HOTEL ARRIVALS. wiu bc resumed tonight.
12c; chicken, 60 to $1; lettuce, 6c ,
head: cabbage, 5 to 10c; tomatoes, — « Edwards Halifax N q • The St. John Railway Company
8c doz; ducks, $1., to $1.50 per pair; Frgd B.'Wilcox, Providence,’ R. I. " has a new 1200 h p. engine from the
turkeys, 22 to 25c lb; moose steak, 12, Laurie Works running the street car
to 20c lb: corn, 18c doz.; green to-1 „ t w operating power. It carries the load
matoes, 26c, per lb.; squash, 2c lb.; | F- ,W- ®,u..lk?rI' ,?>ew )to,k’ ,J’ W" easily,
beets, 25c doz; carrots, 25c; turnips, Greek, Philadelphia; J. Hoinster,
... Aberdeen; W. McLean, Montreal; H.

B. Hay, Chipman.

I ♦
COUNTY MARKET.

STIFF but RUBBEREE 4

*
I

O. Gordon Boyne, Kings ward dis
trict commissioner yesterday applied 
to the treasury board for increase of 

j pay from $135 to $150 a year. As 
W. Johnston, Truro; M. T. Delong, aldermen said other commissioners 
Sackville; A. D. Nickolson, Moncton; intended to ask increase it was.de- 
C. A. Robinson, Moncton.

At the Duffèrin.

iOur Heavy Pliable Finish, that is 

getting so very popular, n.ial;es

your linen stiff but pliable.
Try It.

At the Victoria. .
R. M. Strong, NewfoùnjBand; T.

and Mani- CHBAP COAL FOR TIMES READ
ERS.

The Times is on its opening day in 
a position to announce that all the 
buyers of this issue can obtain their i 
Soft Coal from Gibbon & Co., at a i 
reduction in price equal to 70e per 
chaldron off several of the best grades
of Coal. Cut out Gibbon & Co’s ' , - , The new Y. M. C. A. gymnasium
adv., in today’s paper and take it to Tonsilitis is Going Around diroctor, W. D. Todham, starts
Gibbon & Co’s Officqg early next week j^Ild everybody is wondering what work this morning. He started the 
with a cash order, and get cheap tQ dc, Hcr'c is a sjmpTo cure. Use a regular boys’ class for the season 
Coal. This is a test Coal advertise-1g^rgiy cf Nerviline a«d water as re- this morning, and it will meet Tucs- 
ment- I commended in the directions, and rub days, Thursdays, and Saturday

lyour throat and cfest vigorously, mornings. The prospects are good 
landing ex cars, Acadia with Nerviline. This has neon test- for a larKe membership this winter. 

Springhill round, cd and proved successful a thousand The opening reception for men will 
Acadia times. Nerviline is a specific for ton- bo bpid next Thursday evening.

~ no- ffencral invitation is extended to the

around the waist.
jcidod to let the request stand for the 
* present.

J. N. Cochran, Moncton; C. O. 
Hombell„ Wolfville; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Crane, Meriden, N. H. NEW Y. M. C-. A. DIRECTOR.% * 14Later I received the following:

Upon y 
Shares of

4-
Soft coal 

Plctou lump,
Broad Cove and Port Hoo(t,
Nut $3.25 per load delivered. Ex. silitis and in fact we know of __
yard Scotch Anthracite coal. Dry thing half so good for breaking up yo™s mpr- of ,th= citV- T1,= ladics 
Rock Maple and Kindling wood. All colds, curing tight chest and all mus- Z'11 rofreshimcnt^ uMr- and
at lowest cash prices. Tel. 1116. cuiar pains. Try a bottle of Nervil- ”rs' entertamed the older
George Dick, foot of Germain street. |line. price 25c. boys nt tholr horac last evening when

Laundry. Dyeing and Càrjêf C!eih 
ing works, LIT. Phonj 58.UNGAR’SA

on,

She looked 
going to cry. Just at 

Mr. Lawson Instructs me to say he re- this moment Lieut. Colonel Pugmire
reived yours of------- . His faith in the humified the tune of Tn the sweet by-
Ajaalgapated property, the men who con- and-by,’ the band took it up sotto 
trol and manage It, and the stock is the voc. the
some as it always has been. He, like °mcers on the platform
yourself, added to his holdings at 320, took it up, Lieut. Colonel Pugmire, 
and ns high as 129, and knowing what with his magnificent voice, and Staff-

I Captain Manton joined in, and with- EMPti who control find inui&g# it, find • mi».,,*»» . i, , .
with whom he is intimately associated. ln two minutes the ^ast çongregation 
•ay to him, he cannot believe thé yarns , rose to its feet, ami the rafters of 
which are appearing in the prees are ; Windsor Hall resounded with the tri- 

t^t'e8tt°hCZr- ! umphant note, of that song which 
opinions of prominent stocks e^en though i has conquered misery and sin, and 
they have no means of actually knowing brought unnumbered thousands from
*^Mto*lfrb° L«ws“n regret, that you 1 tbe Siough of Despond to the Portals 
fcav* epread yourself out, as Vm say in : of Happiness.
your letter, he can only answer your I Again and again did Miss Booth 
question by the above, to wit, hi, faith call for the chorus. With her eyes 
Srffir"1 “me “ fr°m the I brimming with tears she spoke of

„ , , that beloivcd sister so suddenly taken
Later Ipecçived the following from from ^his life in Kansas, and when

bne of the penal Institutions of the I came the refrain: -We shau meet on
that beautiful shore,’ her eyes light- 

You will observe by the postmark on ; ened up, and she looked down on the 
this letter my present place ol residence ! poeple gathered to give her God-speed 
You probably knew that before, as the | ... .-ratified heart-satisfied =n,il-preee ban had much to nay about me of, ”lt“ a gratined, neart-satisned soul-

. filled expression that was good, and 
I trust you and your associates are sat- beautiful and glorious to see. 

tofled with yourselves when you observe , And then sbe went on to tell what
♦h* hell you have caused others. When I _ , . ~ _flret wrote you - about the Amalgamated!®* struggle it was to leave Canada 
etock I was an honest, prosperous man. j and go to other fields, of her early 
I had never committed a crime nor done üfe# her mother, her first impressions
OtoTp^X*^ sahl 'puUlitiy and <>f the better life, She told of the 

record of the Rockefellers recent years pageant in London and

To which he received the following 
Answer:

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Worksopportunity was given them to 
meet Mr.’ Todghgm. A very^pleasant 
evening was spent.

♦ an I*
cho-l Teacher —"What makes you think I’m sVisitor.—’‘I’ve bought you a few —

colates. But 1 suppose you always have 6 5°!?“ tea<î.uîr ' „ .................a quantity of sweets?" < . Johnny. My pa. He said he d lick me
Ethel.—"No, I don’t. I eat ’em all." ! * didn’t.’

LACE CURTAINS c.caned and dont up EQUAL TO NEW 
Carpels cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring. A

If The Times gives yojb 
and best for 
appeal to you 
tion.

♦ the mostr 
your, mondy, it should 
as ’feHrtHMliess proposi-

&• Salesman. I'm surév‘ of it. Mrs. 
to Sprjrggins hai’dly ever asks the price 

of The goods she orders.
He.—‘"I wish I had money enough

travel. I wouldn’t be here.”
She.— 'Wouldn’t that be delightful." City A" ::itMACAULAY BROS, & Co..

—

VVhen Troubled With Coughs, Colds 
or Any Affections of the Throat and Lung

-----------------USE-----------------

Hawker’s Balsam ol
Tolu and Wild Ciierrw

F
coiuntry.

A

and their partners, I committed acta likened it to the greater pageemt
ToTl LT»rd ^hie.TomTueî.^I ah°a^ ,of- J” *It *!
bo Intention of doing wrong, but when I possible, she said to tell the 
•aw ruin staring me in the face I used, number of men who foliow- 
•a I supposed only temporarily, funds in- cd Napoleon, or Wellington, or

pr^«r05 Cyrus, but who can tell how many 
the sharks of brokers whom I dealt with, participated in that other procession 
The rest is the old story. My wife and mentioned by John?’ 
children are disgraced and oppressed with
poverty, and I am serving a five years' t , . _
sentence in this institution, buoyed up tail on the passage quoted from Ro- 
only with the hope that I may live to volation, and painted such an impres-
face you and your kind, that you may g-ye word picture as to hold the at-
have the pleasure of seeing the wreck you , ,,hive wrought—in the hope that I may tefition of all-even the small chll- 
satisfy a desire which night and day dren.
gnaws at my very souL a desire to say efficacy of prayer—and how such men l0hoy,OU.kXth0aabe,Ln^00eïiZn°.n,a,sm^ - =r. Abercrombie, Lord Cairns, 

much better than you and your asscci-1 Moses E. Granby and Peter Cooper 
atee as it is possible for one to he." and had faith in prayer, 
to ask you how your wife and your chil- Before the service closed, a number dren enjoy the luxuries they have when 13610 6 . .* . .. . J*
they know at what price they were se- of people signified their intention of
cured, for I shall surely, if I live, insist consecrating themselves to the ser- 
upon your wife, and children, hearing vice qq(j

* rhîîSrrU^Vr^urVe About fourteen hundred people
are to you. have suffered because of your crowded Windsor Hall in the evening 
baseness. to hear Miss Booth.

‘Canada,’ said Miss Booth, ‘has 
been my home for the past eight 
years, and it will bc a wrench of ten
der ties when I leave this country. 
But the Salvationist must be pre
pared to go to any land, clime or 
nation when marching ■ orders come. 
I havy been the recipient of excep- 
tionaitokens of kindnesses from the 
people of this Dominion during my 
command, for which I am deeply, 
grateful. I could only love you ln re
turn aud hope to be of some service 
to you, and 1 hope this meeting will 
bc the means of bringing sinners 
home to Jesus, their best friend.’

’They seek a better world, that is, 
an heavenly,’ was the text on which 
Miss Booth founded her remarks. 
She had travelled a good deal In her 
short life, but no country bad Im
pressed her eo deeply as Canada, the 
land of mountain, plain and river. 
She was fond of nature and had 
traced in'all parts of this beautiful 
toad the muter hand of the Creator,

Tills Remedy Has Been Tried and Proved
T
■ X

And then Miss Booth dwelt in de-

THOMAS McAVITY, ESQ.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

H. A. McKcKEOWN, Ex-M. P. P.
ST. JOHN, N. fi

says : “I take great pleasure In stating 
that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and 
Cherry Balsam for the last eight years 
and consider It the best cough cure I 
ever used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills 
an excellent liver regulator.”

And then she got on to the

writes: “I take great pleasure in 
stating that 1 have used Hawker’s 
Tolu and W¥«d Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years, and find it an excel
lent remedy for coughs and colds.”

-i
PRACTICAL BUSINESS TEACH

ING. ■f

toll announcement of much interest 
and value to th’ose, especially the 
young, who are engaged or expect to 
engage in business pursuits, is th'at 
made in the Evening Times by S. 
Kerr A Son, of the St. John Busi
ness College.

Their evening classes will begin for 
sgajgpn on Monday. Oct. 3rd. 
course at these evening classes 
prove of the greatest benefit to 

commercial life.

#*!pm
Manning’s German Remedy

The Greatest Neuralgia and Rheumatic Cure of the Afl^ .
W. S. FISHER, ESQ., of the well known firm of Emerson & Fisher, St. John, N. B„ says: “I have much pleasure in stating thàt 1 have fdQfftf 

Dr. Manning’s German Remedy most effective for the treatment of Neuralgia, Pains, etc. As a general family liniment I consider it unequalled,
ni jj jl jàÊÊÊÈÊtù*'

..The CANADIAN DRUG CO. Limited, Sole Props.ST

v

As An All-round Family Liniment Nothing Can Equal V
the

SK
those engaging in 
Many who are today so engaged in 
this city and elsewhere attribute no 
small share of thoir success to the 
practical knowledge gained at even
ing classes at the St. John Business 
College.

I ' .V
>

/IS:

ir-jy
Special features of interest will be 

added to the Evening Times as the 
work of organization is further ad
vanced- J
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RAILROADS.'H( STEAMERS.COAL*tf ! Camp, singing 
j Slimmer Time." 
last trip to the Club pools.

A RARE SPORTSMAN.

"In the Good

St John Man s Luck 
On the Cascapedia

JVUnudie Coal. GRAND LAKEand that was
H iI *

1 ROUTE,And now a word about Mr. Davis, 
j In the morning he asks:—“How 

• about your Hies? Let me see tljiem.
They won't do." And down comes 
the tin box iii which are stored hun
dreds of dozens of flics of all sizes 
from a No. 8 to an 80 of the Stan- 

| dard flies. lie selects what you need 
for the day, and makes you feel that 
as often us you may have fished you 

‘ don’t half understand the game. Mr.
Davis is very particular as to details 
in everything. If a hook has not the 
proper bend, he will bend it until 
right, and it proves a success every 

! time.
Y-MLTtac St ■ John at 6 p. m. on him a bit under the weather and still Everything is done by Mrs. Davia 

express I reached in bed. and himself to make their guests
XfMwnAriin. at 2 20 a. m. and pdt up “What luck, Joe?." comfortable and happy. When we
sit the Ferguson*hostolry until morn- "Look out of the window on the wcrc not fishing we had all kinds of
is. when I took the Gaspe flyer for scales-a 45 pounder." games—golf, archery.
Ctocapedia—distance about 60 miles. "What a fish! Glad you had such qlloits, rifle shooting — everything to

Onmv arrival there I found my luck. See any more?" make us happy,
friomd Gilker awaiting mo, having : "Rose another—get him this even- , Mr. Ravis is one of the most un- 
bee, advised by mine tioer, E. W. ; ing." selfish of sportsmen, mid one of the
Dlvis, of my coming. The horses About three in the afternoon of the best wing shots and salmon anglers Tokio September
were all hitched up arid ready to same day Mr. Davis and I strolled —barring none that I have ever seen. q[ Mukdcn is to the Manchurians
était. A hearty hand-shake, and we down to the beach, and while sit- He has written a book on Salmon j chinese what Lassa ii to the 
were off for Rod Camp, lily first ting there smoking saw a salmon Angling on the Grand Cascapedia Thibetans Mecca to the Arabs, or
words to Gilker were:— "Well, how lenp which is beautifully gotten up and ^ tQ the Hindus. The City is
U the fishing?” The reply was not "Better get your rod and try him. full of practical information, founded , sacrcd and tn0 power that dominates
encouraging:—"The water is all right, "Rather early, is it not?" on facts ami practical experience—no i ig ’tbo paramount power of the
but no fish.” “Well," answered mine host, "you fairy tales, but interesting from -, country The city is sacrcd because

However, wo reached I{ed Camp, jujght get one." And in a short time start to finish. It is beautifully H- i contains the tombs of the ances- 
ond received a cordial greeting from we were on tho pool, Mr. Davis go- lustrated, and the cuts of flies-are so I tors o( tho present Imperial House of 
that genial sportsman, John G. f witb me for luck. We anchored life-like that you would think you j Chilia Among the Chinese and Kor- 
Hecksher of New York. jn tbe ripple, and cast until about could pick them up from the printed eans tf10 most sacrcd objects on this

"Well, Joe," ho said, "TVo been 3Q feot had becn reached. A swirl-I page. 1 am proud to possess one of . eart,h are the graves of tlicir ances- 
down fishing Hamilton's Reach (a hjm_up stream lie went, and these books, and all to whom I have , tors and their most cherished person-
famous pool) and got two slinks. I , . , \ lent it join me in saying it is tho al posessions are the memorial tab-
don t think therq is a hrlglit salmon *Mr Davis ” I cried, "he is as ; best book on salmon angling they ,pts on which are inscribed.the names
in tho river—and the water still fall- ' th f _nc • • ’ have ever read. cj those buried in these sepulchers.

. lug." T nulled him down stream, Mr. i But 1 must say farewell to Red If the Russians evacuate Mukden
Tftis was not cheering news, but n„viP * vimr_..Ho is acting beauti- Camp, after five of the most pleasant 

my men being,all ready 1 got my f,dlv_vou‘.vcg„0t him all right." I weeks in my life. It was/ much to 
rod together and went down to try *ull> JO ,.f him m.ottv hard, . the loss of business; but T would ad- 
the Judge's Pool, another famous k°Pl °n * uI ,ghj J ted After i vise all anglers, when business inter-
om. In ordinary seasons. Beginning and at , h,ST l)rou„ht him to gaff- feres with health, amHv good salmon
ut the head of the pool I made one a sholt * brou^ht n,m W : river-to give it ii/and take the ri-
drop, when a mighty swirl came, a beauty of 42 pounds ,, u' ver.
and one of mv men cried,—"I thinl- "That is gmat ®***“«- and trv 1 Packing mvZklt, I bade adieu to picnic
that was r.' bright on..-.'' exclaimed. Let us g P - Red Camp and .to my noble host and stead of the others. In this park,

the smooth water at the head of the ^ ^tQ my canoc, and with which
a hearty-fare woTKfro m ten g odd men situated the Tung-Ling, or eastern
and true I glided rlqw-n the /Splendid i tombs, tho burial places of the grand-
Cascapedia, to wbichxA—fJso bade j parents and parents of the first Man-
farewell until the return of another chu ruler who sat on the great

Vijvn lie immediately started across ; to gall. season When all of us who arc bro- Dragon Throne of China,
the river, my men claiming again.- "Well,” I said, "that is salmon f a |prs are summoned across The tombs- consist of one large 
that hu '.vim a bright one. After hall j fishing. One 45, one 42 and two ^ great divide, may we find as semi-circle of earth covered with lime
nil hour'll good light I brought him ; 20 pounds." ! _ood a river ns the grand old Casca- and crowned by a single ancient tree
III gaff: when, much to my surprise | "Yes,” said Mr. Davis, "and you » a J, d. —an artificial mound. Close by this

disappointment ho proved to be ! have broken the record In big fish for p   a   hiill are temples and an artificial bar-
knit. So. after taking the hook ; one day's fishing. It has never been , „ » • rier of earth', like a hemisphere of

o t. carefully 1 returned him to his done before. Larger fish have been fjOOCL L/OfttpieXlOn iow hills, raiséd to the north of the
rt.‘U'-e element. ‘Thus <-ntled the first tnk(,n jn the same pool, myself kill- sepulchers to prevent the malignant
day. As it was nearly dark I re- ing two f,s!i—one of 51 and one of Dir>h fnft tlritl influences emating from that quarter
turned to Bed Camp, to find Mr. 50 pounds—but at different times.” /xtCit J fJf t kl A III o( tye heavens disturbing the repose
Ueckshi-r awaiting dinner; and after The next in order was the return,  , of the departed great ones.

substantial repast wc betook our tnking a photograph of the salmon Bring Joy to tvery woman s nea It was tho son of these great ones 
lies-to th'u verandah for our after- and thc fisherman, and then to the and Draw Jidmlration from who, as the Man chu prince of Muk-
ur.cr smoke, r.iul to talk over thc VP|.andab to smoke and talk. Later j F M „ , I moron* dcn- in 164°- carriod fire alld aword

I respects cl tlmorrow. wc enjoyed dinner, and then to bed, | y H into China, and in a sanguinary bat-
We were up e«rl v next morning and to drcaro 0f mighty salmon for the j Your Appearance. tie, overthrew thc reigning Ming

exchanged pcols-vonults two kolt rrow Qn the morrow wc mourn- j Thc true source of h-a]]tv is health d>'nasty and placed himself upon the
erth for the day and the water sti.l the dopartul-c „r Mr. Heeksher, I ^fivît sTgns of faiUng h^Rh j throne in Peking. During the Ming

1 may here mention that all thorn'- "mmd^ship ‘ was^orced' tftave CVer^,1C S,hoUld steps t0 ! portent Chine» "village until the
rivrrn shoal ofi at tho mouth and rr- - , . k?m fish as m tnv , re§?in an,d he«- 1 founders of the rising Manchu family
uni... r. heavy freshet that extends W,n - o 1 tin's vear-Red ?" , 5 bcgilla td fade y°a made it their headquarters. Their
w. 11 out into the bay. Then the fish ”th=" eth,^ J° tb,a >tar R , can bo almost certain that some de- roso so rapidly that they soon

— nr,King the fresh water, come into Lamp 811,1 Ieadl,le' rangement of functional activity is : found themselvea in the capital of
‘hi rivors. Without it they will not qN THE CLUB POOLS. j secretly undermining strong an I China, and although they soon aban-
enter, but, linger outside, when the ; vigor. This must be stopped, and donc<l Mukden, it, nevertheless, stcad-
r-tn reap the harvest. i Tlie next day Mr, Davi went up can be stopped by Ferroronc. which ■ i]y jncrcascd in si7e ana population,

were hi hard luck. Altce fishing to the club pools, and in quiet lit- vivifies all bodily functions so quick- tbo historical connection of the fam- 
■'ev after diiv for a week, if was the tie pool called the Tim Pool was re- ly that an lmprovomcnt m health jjy being kept conspicuously in mem- 

old story in the same old way. warded with a 20-pounder. The and looks immediately follows. ory by the presence of the tombs,
iiicurtiay (Ulim, and e-i-.n ill rig on i writer going down to Peter Cool's Fcrrozono increases the appetite The northern tombs arc known as
: verandah wc heard f ile cheery I Pool, did not get a rise. Mrs. Davis and improves digestion. This stimu- f'ayling. They are almost an exact

vo:v.es of our host and liosnoss, E. VV. I on the Woodman Pool, was reward- lates nutrition and quickens e i copy of the eastern tombs, only that 
D-'vs nnrl Mrs. Dnvjs of Miw York. ! cd with a beautiful fish of 36 pounds, formation of rich pure blood. e - the neighborhood is more pictures- 

”Hollo, Robert! Hello, William! , The next day we .tccepted an invi- ter blood means stronger nerves.
'Any fish?" i tation to fish the club waters, and in Increased nerve force reduces t îe
"No fish, sir. Never wm. anything the afternoon started for a pole of wear .and tear on the body. Strength 

like it seen on this river." four miles, fishing all the club wa- develops, spirits rise, an all-round
"That’s bad,—but it all comes in ters OJ1 our way up the Slide, the improvement follows, 

the way of sport." , Ledge, Jack the Sailor—De Winton’s, : A rebuilding process is started by
Hearty greetings were exchanged, Tim Pool—and not a rise. Then came Ferrozonc that results in a plump, 

and wc proceeded co unpack rods and1 Big Curley, a placid sheet of water well developed figure; tho complex- 
got them together for the next nest]od under the hill, with not a ion becomes clear and rosy, pale 
week's battle. On Monday morning j.ippl(; marring its surface. It is the hollow cheeks fill out and sunken 
we drew for pools. The Woodman ,noBt difficult pool on the river to eyes take on a new lustre and 
Pool, which is one of thti best on tlie f]Bh We beached the canoes and brightness. . ,
river, is. reserved for Mrs. Davis ex- waitcd patiently till the shadows of No lady can afford to miss the
clusively; but, noble sportswoman ni ht were stealing over the smooth benefit that invariably follows the 
that she is, she pooled it with her surfaoc Then Robert said:— "It is use of thls Brand restorative. For
guests and took her chances. We time we were out, sir," and wc push-, rozone is a tome a rebuilder and re
drew. and the worst wqte.r fortunate- cd out and anchored, a long cast eulator of unqualified mor t To its 
ly came to me, for It proved to be from whcrc thc ,ish lay. It would enduring and lastmg re8ulls lb°d^ 
tho best, because after alternating , b , f anv angler to have ands have testified. In a comincingpools the woodman Pool fell to my ’^dTtCt tach'VdtatchXlATr '««or from h- home in Lansdowne, 

lot on the next Monda>. The first j)avj8 fishing th-at pool—as none ot.h- Mrs^ F. . 1 e ^
day < f the week is considered the or can do jt- Foot hy foot the line ‘ For yeTar® * ha^rtthin<, to im
best fishing day of the week as the out- the fly alighting on the wa- plex.on dld ."T^^ed tm !
nets pio taken vp from Saturday ^ ^ & gnowflake unti, the spot is prove it but didn t ^reed11!! !
night until Monday morning and the rcachcd. Then a swirl, risen short. | used.H mv hlood 3 in a few
fish have a free run into the river. „WeU Joe he 8ays. at la8t, "the 'condRion of my blood and in a few

best I can do is a rise tonight." ;

!

Fresh Mined Coal for cooking i 
stoves or register gratevelean, leaves j 
little or no soot.

Minudie Coal Co.
Limited

jas. S. McGivern, Agt.
339 Charlotte St.

On and after SUNDAY, July .3, 1904, 
• trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
| ns follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No.

t -

Ancient City Holds Bones of 
Manchu Ancesters and So 

is Holy.

On and after Sept. 2Sth tho Steam- j 
er Beatrice E. Waring will leave May 
Queen’s Wharf, Indiantown, on 
nesdays and Saturdays at 8 a. in.for No.
Chip man and intermediate landings, | No.
returning will loavc Chipman at 6 a. | real....'..... X.” ...... ...

Mondays and Thursdays for j j\'0. 2<>—Express for Point du
Chene, Halifax nnd Pictou...11.45

I No. 136—Sul), for Hamilton.............13.15
No. 8—Express for Sussex.............17.15

I No. 2 38—Sub. for Hampton................18.15
No. 134—Express for Quebec and

Montreal...................................... 19.00
No. 15'»—Sub. for Hampton..............22.40
No. 10—Express for Halifax and

28.25

> 2—Express for Halifax andWcd- Campbvllton.............................. 7.00
6—Mixed train to Moncton... 8.00 
4--Express for Point dujf JfjBcord Day's Salmon Jingling on the Pools of E. IV. 

Daols of New York—The Sportsman Tells the Story 
in a Way to Delight the Heart of Every 

Wtetder of the Rod and Reel.

..11.16
m. on 
St. John.

ONCE A GREAT R. H. WESTON, Manager.
1217Telephone 204A.

TRADE CENTRE \
\Bagged in Glasgow Star Line Steamship Co Sydney.....I

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Had a Quarter Million Residents 
and Big Trade Balances But 

War Ca A a Sad Blight.

I'•Vic-ONE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS,
toria” or “Majestic," will leave St. j ^
John (North End) every morning (Sun- ^.^-.Jrom^Hamptoh... ....
day excepted) at 8.30 o'clock, for b red- . No i^—Express from Montreal 
ericton and intermediate landings;

V—Express from Halifax and 
Sydney.....

! Nc.for Gibbon & Co. Over 4,000 bags of 
Scotch Hard Coal are now landing 
from Steamer "Tritoma , Jn Chest 
nut, Nut and Egg Sizes. ,,

Also 225 tons Scotch Furnace Coal
in bulk.

Order while landing.

. . . . . PI
9.00

base ball,

nr't i 12.50'nnd Quebec .............................. .
5—Mixed from Moncton... ....15.10 

; No. 137—Sub. from Hampton...
No. ” ........ -

No.will leave Fredericton for St. Jolm every
at 8.80 ‘..lsiso

3—Express from Point du 
f--bone......... ......... ....«• •••••••••

25—Express from Halifax Pic- .
tou and Campbellton............ 1*7.15

1—Express from-Halifax... .18.45 
No. 155—Sub. from Hampton... ....22.05 
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only)................. ......... 1.85
All trains run hy Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o’clock Is midnight.

morning (Sunday excepted) 
o'clock, due at St. John at 3.30 p. m. j 

Freight received daily to 6 p. m.

30.—The holy
17.05

J. S, GIBBON & CO
Tel. 676.

No.
No.R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.

Belleisle Bay.
LANDING D. POTTINGER.

G en era! Man ager. A.I “Springfield" will leaveSteamer
Old Coy’s Lehigh Hard Coal. Ex 

, Acadia Pictau, Scotch 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

Hard and Soft wood.

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 King Street, St. John (N. B.i 

Telephone 3 053.
GEO. jCARVILL. C. T. A.

St. John for head of Belleisle and in-
Tuesday,

: yard
r. tcrmediaJc points every 

Thursday - and Saturday at 11 a. m. 
■Returning leave Belleisle on Monday, 

•Wednesday and Friday at 7 a. m.
B. E. WARING, Manager.

Eel f
Coal.

Passenger Train Service, St, John, 
June 13, ’04.

GEORGE DICK,
Foot of Germain Street

they, according to Chinese ideas, vir
tually give up all claim to their 
usurped ctomination of Manchuria, al
though to all appearances thc only 
difference occupation of tile town by 
the Japanese 
bo that tho Japanese

in the great park in-

Telephone 1116 Trains Daily except Sunday, unit 
otherwise stated.48 Britain St. I‘Phone 611a.

DEPARTURES.
6.45 A. M. DAY EXPRESS—For Bangor 

Portland and Boston, connecting for 
Fredericton. St. Andrews, St. Ste
phen. Moulton, Woodstock ana points 
North; Edmundston, River du Lour 
ind Quebec.

PULLMAN PARLOR CAR, St* 
Jolm to Boston.

«T.t, V 1I0 fnr Summer- 9 25 A. M. SUBURBAN EXPRESS—FoeWill leave Millidgeville for Summer welsford and Intermediate Points,
ville Kcnncbecaeis Island and Bays- 1-10 P. M. SUBURBAN EXPRESS—For 
ten tor dailv (except Saturday and Welsford and Intermediate Points. watOl, aa* , v 5.05 P. M. SUBURBAN EXPRESS-For
Sunday) at 9, a.m., J.Jd ana ô.ou welsford and Intermediate Points.

! 5.35 P. M.

THE STEAMERAsk Your Wine Merchantwillmakewill
. forwill

Maggie Miller
is extremely beautiful, areONLY A KELT.

Alter resting him for five minutes, 
I again nont my fly over him. He 
etUtiu with ti vvsh, and I liad him,

pool.”
TVe went up and fished. Two arops 

—a rise—I got him—and after a hard 
hour brought him

I
f

\fight for half an

MONTREAL (Short Line) 
EXPRESS connecting at Fredericton 
Junction for Fredericton, and at Mc- 
Adam for 
(and St.
Montreal
ilton, Buffalo, Cbicagi 
and with IMPERIAL 
PACIFIC EXPRESS 
and Canadian Northwest; Vancouver, 
and all Pacific Coast Points.

SLEEPER and FIRST

p.m.
Returning from Bays water at i j 

and 4.15 p.m.
Saturdav leaves Millidgeville at 

and 3.30, 4.30,

\ ,
y 10, a.m.; Woodstock, St. Stephen 

Andrews after July let); at 
for Ottawa, Toronto, Ham* 

o and St. Paul; 
LIMITED and 

for Winnipeg,

6.45, and 9, a.m.,
and 6, p.m.

Returning 
and 5.15, and 6.45 p. m.

leaves Millidgeville at 9, 
2.30, and 5.15 p.

at 6, 7.30, and 10, a.m.

Sunday 
and 10.30, a. m.

PALACE
nncl SECOND CLASS COACHES, to 
Montreal.

C.P. DINING CAR, ST. JOHN to 
MATTAWAMKEAG.

5.60 P.
Class Coaches to Boston.

6.10 P. M. FREDERICTON EXPRESS— 
Making all Intermediate Stops.

10.on P M. SUBURBAN EXPRESS foe 
Welsford and Intermediate Points.

m.,
Returning at 9.45, 11.15, a. m.p 

and 4, and 6 p. m.
JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent. 

Telephone 228A.

M. BOSTON EXPRESSt-PuII- 
Sleeper and First and Second *iI sk

HOTELS.
tC. B. FOSTER,

District Pass. Agent, St. John, N. BwClifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114 

and 143 Germain St, 
St John, N, B,

...

Whisky !Gaelic RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT.

zi(8 YEARS OLa> 
imported direct from given to summerSpecial attention 

tourists.1 The Stirling Bonding Co. w. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor
$

que and that there is a spice of dan- 
I ger in visiting them, for a band of 
Hunhuses have their headquarters in 
an adjacent forest.

Mukden of the present day is an 
imposing looking city, and lias a po
pulation of considerably more than 
a quarter of a million. The city itself 
is surrounded by a strong brick wall 
60 feet high on concrete foundations. 
Outside this wall lie the suburbs 
which in turn are inclosed by a mud 
wall. There is still a third wall, for 
the ancient palace, standing in the 
center of the city to attest the form
er greatness of the Manchus, is also 
inclosed by a wall. The city wall 
lias eight magnificent gateways, with 
huge bastions, surmounted by high' 
watch towers and batteries; but a 
curious point about it is that there 
is no water gate or exit for water. 
For this omission the architect was 
severely punished but his wisdom was 
demonstrated in after years. The 

„ fact is the soil is so very porous that 
everything sinks into it, and appar
ently the drinking water of tho num
erous wills is not contaminated. 
When this became common knowledge 
a temple was erected to the architect 

that bis offended spirit might be 
propitiated.

The streets of Mukden are broad' 
and straight, the curiously carved 
shops signs adding to their quaint 

Very often they are el-

6T1RLINQ, Royal Hotel,SCOTLAND.

41, 43 and 45 King street 
ST. JOHN, N. a

RAYMOND & DOHERTY, • Props.
Summer

Places R. A. DOHERTY.W. E. RAYMOND,

Wanted Victoria Hotell f
<

KING STREET,
St. John, N. B.

i* ORE and more each year sum- 
Itl mer sojourners from the States 

are seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patronising well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
oyer the United States turn to 
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full Information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request.

Oct.Sept
Electric Elevator and all Latest and 

Modern improvement;'kcCORMIUK. Prop. 3.21.sallow coin-

4.93,Dufferin,The
5.23.$1 j

weeks brought a rosy flush to 
check. I took one Fcrrozone tablet

That Monday arrived in due time, So we turn the canoes toward meals and gained strength and 
and with it a rise of three inches of Red Camp, and glide down with the flesh [ can strongly recommend
water I was early afield, after a spice of a race homeward until wc , Ferr0Z0ne to every woman who
hearty breakfast, and strolling down hear the roar of Escuminac Falls.We ; wants dear healthy complexion, 
to - l#e leach mot James Harrison, run the falls, in the dark, at a forty Ferrozonc did wonders for me.”
who, by the way, is one of the best clip, but there is no danger. Those Fcrrozone is the best, quickest and
rtalt'ion anglers in Canada. conocmen know their business, and I most permanent road to health. You

•Time you were out, sir. River cannot be beaten in the world at that shou]d get it right away. But be-
rose three niches. Saw a large fish or as salmon anglers. ' j ware of a substitute and be sure you
jump Get vour rod and I will go Next morning I went down river to get Fcrrozone when you ask for it. 
out will: you ” Peter Cool’s Pool, and hooked a sal- : price 50c. per box or six boxes for

Sot many minutes elapsed until wo mon, taking him down stream, but 52.50, at all druggists or by mail
wore or, the pool. thc line came back with a broken from tbe Fcrrozone Company, King-

"Let vour killock go, Ozzy—don’t hook. In tho afternoon mine host 
get'LOO near the ripple." ' and I were back o.n the club pools.

So, casting foot by foot, until I In the Ledge Pool I hooked a sal- 
cast all the line I could, we made jfion and brought him to gaff, and 
another drop. Harrison saying:— Robert remarked 
"This is the drop you are going to a fish on Big Curley tonight." 
get him on." We poled slowly up, waited on

"Casting until I had about 50 feet ; beach as before, and just as the sun 
of line out, there come a tremendous went down Mr. Davis went fishing,
swirl I waited until I saw my load- till nearly dark, when lo! a rise. With three good days meet at Sus-
er start, then struck, and sent the "I've got him! Good night, Joe. sex next week with 4“ h”rses. cnt. d
hook home. When he felt It he ran He's going down the rapids.” the season’s racing will be about -
tm stream about 60 yards. Then a And such a sight: I shall never ished for 1904 as far as the pio _
tolghtv kap------ forget it. The rapids were running are concerned. Phcebon W the

"Tim' A 50-pounder," I cried. twenty miles an hour, and those men brown gelding with a mark 01 „.u»t 
"Not far from it, sir; but we will j pqjjng after that fish as fast as they and owned by W. J. Furbush, ot JNow-

■weivh him after he is in the canoe. wfere able. Too much cannot be said ton, Mass; has made a groat lilt
Handle him carefully—No. 6 Is very j oi thelr Ekm, poling and steering the provinces this fall, capturing an 
«mall for a fish like that. It may through those rapids after a wild the free for all events with apparent
tear out Pull him down stream— flsb. It is a sight never to be for- oase, and breaking all track rccoras.
^y, Here he comes. Look out! If gotten. Phocbon W. will be given a chance to
ho goes over the rapids don't stop We followed them down, and on ar- break the maritime record on t 
hut get him in the eddy." rival found that Mr. Davis had j Sussex track next week but altho g

And this I did. After three quar- I brought to gaff a noble fisli of 30 Sussex track is somewhat fast, T.iie 
tors of an hour I finally got Him up j pounds. , marks of 2.13* at Moncton an^ 2.12
whore Ozry could gaff him, and B half j "Joe, what do you think of that?” j made on Thursday at Chatham, are
dozen blows of tho club ended the life 1 "j wm never forget it—though we'- ' stiff propositions to overcome,
of a Seautiful femele, salmon weigh- 1 ve bad many a run through those The following are the entries lor
ing 45 pounds. X ! rapids." j'exhibition races.

••Jjct u6 go andigpt another, said ; And so ended tho day- The next ------------------------------- -- .
Hartieon; and out we went on the afternoon, up to, the club pools and FACTS AND FANCIES,
pool. One drop, and another swirl. , Big Curley again, fishing all the j BaXter _..They say your uncle ha* cut

<•T'ee got him, Ji»l UP “Uocï, 1 poois without success until we ; vou out 0j his will?"
CitzvI" ! reached the last named. Mr. Davis Career —"Yes; but it won't make any

Up «bream ha ran like a race horse, ; besan fishing at the usual time, quite j brjd*ge 'with me a few weeks
and them, a mighty leap. r Pulled him dark- and.soon I heard the reel play- "a P :.
down stream, andmto the eddy, fend ing tbe hyrim that is heavenly music ] -----------
af‘or a flCbrt and decisive struggle ; to an angWs—hvii Miss Salmon is | BEGIN THE DAY ARIGHT. 

beaMtlfuim» thp performer. After a well-fought ,
to camp battle ih the dark a ndble fish of 37 J 1 A goodI pounds was brought to gaff. | FOOD" is the open sesame to a sue
j foods ‘ Then mm" the run home to Bed ' çessfpl day s work. Try-it.

GREAT DAY'S SPORT.|! I .Le RO! WILLIS, Pro?. flood for re 
tom until 
Oct 19. *04

lQt^n until
[Oct, 10, ’04

Intercolonial R y-
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

SO Intercolonial Railway.
tWill soil round trip tickets from

TENDER i'OR BUILDINGS
ST. JOHN

—TO—

Montreal
«appearance, 

aborately carved, and recite the his
tory of the family of the trader.A 
very large trade is done in Mukden 
in hardware, furs and European tex-

Separate Seal?d Tenders, addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked on the out- 
Bide "Tender for, Buildings. Mitchell, or 
"Tender for Buildings, Aulac, as the 
case may be, will bo received up to and

t'lrf the cruelty of their punishments IntefCOlOflial RaÜWay. MONDAY, tho lOt^Day of OCTOBER.

&TT TENDER FOR ^J.LD.NG. j-t^

wiX pVartsaVi°8r,tt: bury tho victim Separate Sealed Tendefl, addr.ssd to ^
up to/the neck in the ground, stamp ^undersigued^andparked - the out- at A-tac, N. fop the build.
the eLrth firmly about him, place a (or station, Antigonish," as the inggaat Mitchell may bo seen at the Sta-
bowl of water immediately before his case may be, will be received up to and t>n Magter s office at Mitchell P. Q-
face, and then leave him l.o die of : tocluding aXc8^ ^ b7cm at'the StatiLn
hunger or sunstroke OI to be torn by i WEDIsTESDAy, the 12th Day of OCTO- Master's Office at Aulac, N. B., and

Sometimes this form is voi- j W^jL,IS 'BER, 1904, Sans a^d specifications for the buildings
by rubbing the wr^’s head; for ' tbe cQnotrurtion ot a Brick and at bomay(be^at ^office 

with honey, so that it may a stone Passenger Station at 1 ictou, N. ; o yj^re forms 0f tender may be ob- Separate Sealed Tenders, addressed to
insects l.hat sting him to death. g and for the construction of a Bnck . ^ . thp undersigned, and marked on the out-

* rommon sight outside any of tho and Stone Passenger Station at Anti- the conditions of the specifications side ' Tender for Double Tracking, ^ or
t ,-ornnn or magistrate, is gonish, N. S. , must be complied with. “T’ender for Diversion at Birch Cove, «Xhouses of a y amen, o g . Piang and specification for the building m rnirmrpn the case may be, will be received up to

o»..n D- cp?.s"ss,„. - «—«
ot‘chains. In tto yW. W- J-iÿg •“ iSSR .»«■

Biowiy »---------- -- a££n at the Chief Engineer's office, Monc
ton, N. B., where forma of tender may pe
°biîl the conditions of the specifications 
must be complied w%TTINGERi

General Manager.

IIboston transcript CO
324 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Ft

ston, Ont.
4-;<F Proportionately low fares from all sta. 

tions Campbellton and East.
GREjAT HORSE RACES'

"We’ll show you Phoebon W. Will be Sent on Tues. 
the ; jay at Sussex To Beat Marl• 

time Record.

%w. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
V

i 'g. Tender for Double Tracking an d 
Diversion,

!
iwolves.

led

vTHURSDAY, the 6th Day of OCTOBER, 
1904,>»

Telephone Subscribers for the Grading, etc., to widen the pre
sent Road Bed for a Double Track be
tween Rockingham 'and Bedford, N. 
and for the Grading, etc., to construct a 
Double Track Diversion at Birch Cove,
near Rockingham, N. S. ÆtK.

Plans and specifications maybe gfcigp|g,t 
the Station Master s office at BediOHL 
N. S., and at the office of the Chief EnA 
gineer, Moncton, N B., where forms ot
tender, may be obtained. v

All the conditions of the specifications 
must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.

?
When AU Others Fall add to your Directories.

4914 Babbitt C. S., Grocer. Sydney.
B09B Cunningham S. A., residence City 

lluad.
ncc C F. R-, Car, Foreman's Office,

1. C. R. yard.
Duke Mrs. M. residence, 185 Wat

erloo St.
Empire Cloak Mfg. Co.. Main St.

165 Traps M. E. Grocer, Germain 
1493B Linclsay Miss M. residence, Ilazen.

9S Matthews Geo. F. residence. Sum
mer St.

147 McDonald Mrs. Mont, residence,
Elliott Row.

73-8 Mac Fa viand Dr.
076A Stevenson1*!'. A. resilience, Stan- ! W H. Woulfo. toucher of Guitar, Banjo 

lev , and Mnnrtolin.
749 Tippett F. H. residence. Wright. i For terms and particulars apply at 

a. W. MACKIN, I Landry's Music Store, SO King Street, 
Lpc»l Manager. St. Job».

Please
To relieve constipated headache 

Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Man- 
Wonderfully 

cause griping

just try 
drake
pain?Pt ’ FoTheadache and biliousness 
use only Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Price

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B.,

27th September, 1904.
tand Butternut. 

neveri 629

: JUST RECEIVED 1055
Bourbon WhUjfey. 7

qtuarter casks Hunt. Roope * Beage 
Co., Port Wine.

10 quarter Casks, Mackenzie * Co.f 
Sherry Wines.

10 cases
pa«nes, qjts. and pints.

For Sale by

25c. 6 puns Nelson 
years old. Railway Office,

Moucton, N. B..
16th September, 1904.

■4-
butcher, a box of chewing- 

hand, stopped in front of a
mister?" he said, stick-

10The news 
gum in his 
rural passenger.

“Chewing-gum. 
ing the box under hls nt\stV . vdmThe passenger addressed leaked at him 
solemnly à moment, stroked hls beard 
expectorated a long stream of amber on 
the floor and replied curtly.

"Saw, terbaccer.'

S'
ANNOUNCEMENT.W. L. residence.

Pornery and 'Greno Cham*
f vtobrought- 

poutider, 
and .weti

of "SWISSbreakfast
JAMES RY AN, • N» I Klng-Sq,

X.
I ' s!■ ( 4

.. i,-, SLdA.

i

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
J

MONTREAL
Is the QommeroûU^Oagtal ot Canada, •
CShould see its Great Business Houses. 

Shipping and Railways.
Factories, Parks, Churches, 

and Historical Building».

ST. JOHN TO 
MONTREAL 

AND RETURN.
$IO

GOING OCTOBER 3rd, 4th AND 5th. 
RETURN LEAVE OCTOBER 19th,19(|4

Via The All R*il Lin* to 
RATE S( PORTLAND AND BOSTON.

LOW

For particulars and Tickets cay on 
W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N. B. 
or write 0. B. FOSTER, D.P.A.,

St. John, N. B.

CAMADIAN
PAC! nc

liWSONlAL
»__ RAILWAY .

&

2 SO o

? P

. to?
• - , 

■ ...
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■■ Hire’s A Puzzle 

For Somebody
WALCOTT IS

OUTFOUGHT
BY JOE GAMS,

all In. At Memphis next month, 
Saunders expects to beat two min
utes the old way. On the same after
noon Hantas Crook and Prince Di- 
reel paced a ball doubte in l.OO^ ajad 
Charlie Mao went a mile to saddle in 

all owned

■)Sandy, C. Brannen, Sussex (N. B.) 
Nellie H. Holman, Sussex (N. B.) 
Black Beauty, E. Chambers,, Sus

sex (N. B.)
Skobalofl, S. Parker, Coles' Island

(N. B.)

§
»

2.13*. These horses ere 
by Mr. Billings and all the perform
ances are world records.

La Bene, by Allerton, the black 
mare that J. M. Johnson raced at 
Calais lowered her record to 2.23* 
over Clinton, Mass., track Sept. 
14th, in the fastest heat of the race.

YESTERDAY'S GAMES. 

National League.

’ !•' • :1

XPhoebon W. Will Be Sent To 
Beat the Maritime Record 

of 2.12.

i1 First game—Boston, 8; Pittsburg, 
2, Second game—Boston, 7; Pitts
burg. 3.

Brooklyn, 4; St. Louis. O 
Firai game—Chicago, 12; New York 

game—Chicago, 5; New

AND JAkL »N ACCOUNT OPRugged Ring Battle and Spectators ^Did 
Not Like It When Referee Decided a t 

Fritz Would Try Jeffries 4 
Washington Wants ; 

O’Neil for Next Season.

/ ■

.. ^

“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD'’i fitz Vants another try.
9. Second 
York, 3 (seven innings.) Bob Fitzsimmons wants to fight 

Jeffries again. At least that is what 
man in Newark 

Bob had a whole

Draw •• L

FORTY-TWO ENTRIES. American League.

Chicago, 4; New York, 0.
First game—PhiladelpMa, 9; De

troit, 4. Second game* Detroit, 6; 
Philadelphia, 2. (seven innings!.

St Louis, 3; Boston, 0.
Cleveland, 3; Washington, 0.
Both Boston and New York were 

defeated in the American League yes
terday. Now York now leads Boston 
.607 to .608.

he told a newspaper 
a few nights ago. 
lot of things to say, among other re
marks being the following:

■T never barred Jeffries in any chal
lenge since he rocked me to sleep in 
pur last fight at 'Frisco. I was 
drugged in our last fight at Coney is
land, when I lost the championship 
and after the second round I could 
not see my man. I fought only by 
instinct, but my efforts were wasted, 
and before the round was over I did 
not even remember whom I was fight- 

rate it was almost

Again “The hold upon the people of An
napolis county which this ‘Reyal 
Household' flouh has secured of late 
is one of the most remarkable things 
1 have seen in my eighteen years 
business experience,” said an Anna
polis county merchant who attended 1 
the Halifax Exhibition. I find that the 
majority of my customers absolutely 
refuse to take anything but “Royal 
Household” and 1 tell you it is almost 
a serious problem with some of Us 
as to how we are going to sell the 
stocks we have of other fairly good 
flours.

• • m
<■

<■Washington Wants O’Neil For 
Next Season-Interesting Foot
ball Matches Today-McCoy 
and Sullivan to Meet Again 
—General News of Sport

Gans started the round with aish.
tremendous srtiash to Walcott's Jaw 
and soon had him in apparent dis-

Woodward's Pavilion, San Francis
co, Oct. 1.—Joe G ans and Joe Wal
cott. holders respectively of the 
lightweight and welterweight cham
pionships, fought 20 rounds to a 
draw last night. The decision was 
not well received by many of the 
spectators who thought G ans should 

The fight was 
Gans started like à winner,

i \
/ •

tress.
Gans outfought his opponent who 

failed to land a blow in this pound. 
Several times Gans sent his right 
and left to the face with terrific 
force, cleverly blocking any attempt
ed counter.

The last round was a repetition of 
the preceding. Gans employed his 
right and left principally on the face 
and Walcott led right and left, but 
failed to find a resting place on his 
shifty opponent.
Gans was clearly Walcott’s master. 
The decision of the referee was 
greeted with tremendous hooting and 
hissing and cries of "Gans,” "Gans.”

After the fight, ft was developed 
that Walcott had broken his right

TO-DAYS MATCHES.

1 . - n. o,,-.. eqnn net 4 Neptune* vs. All-St. John. lng with. At anyFree for all; Purse, *300. uct. ». K child's play to hand me a knockout
. V> o ns» Snrinchill stables. From the present outlook the game bl .. .

^jHeflen R, 2 081. Sprmgnm scan ot foot baU on the shamrock grounds furious. ..
Bpringhill. (N. S.) hm thia afternoon should prove a good JOHN L'S GLASS BROKEN. enjoying a decided advantage m the

^Boutillier, ^H^hfteSS '&

Halifax. _ . . tune lino up is:— good Intentions result in disaster for right almost exclusively to Gans
Phoebon W.. 2.081, W. J. Furbusn, jiullback> Kenney; Halves, Borna- me. I tried to referee an impromptu body and kidneys, gaining a decided

V* West Newton (Mass.) by, Mooney. Ellis (captain), Sim- bout here early this morning, and as Jead. Walcott put tremendous power
Governess, 2.184, W. J. Furbusn, ,mons. quarters Ledingham and a consequence I have to pay for a behind his blows and several times 

West Newton (Mass.) ... March; forwards, Agar, Masters, new plate glass door.” John L. Sul- greatly weakened Gans, who was un-
Arzill, Pearl Brook Farm, Belfast jtacmichael, Finley, Setchell, Out- livan, today, pointed dramatically to able to stop the terrific onslaught of

(Me.) ram, Gerow, Sipprell. the front door of his saloon, which Walcott’s right.
ISabell, Pearl Brook Farm, Belfast Tho*'all-St. John team will be was innocent of glass. When John. After the 10th, Gans succeeded in

(Me.) chosen from Merritt, Emerson, Fair- L. heard excited voices in his piaee evading most of Walcott’s vicious arm.
weather (captain), Thomson, Paisley, last night he inquired in stentorian awings and forced Walcott to change An examination disclosed that the 
Coll, Robinson. Marshall, J. Mai- tones what was "doing.” Daniel his tactics. He met Walcott's lead arm was broken at the elbow, the
colm, Scovil, Day, Titus, Curren, Frazier and John Andrews were en- with straight, clean rights and lefts accident occurring in the
Law, Watters, Harrison. gaged in an altercation. Frazier the face and several times had round. A doctor in attendance veri-

drew a revolver from his hip pocket. Walcott dazed and the latter twice ; fled the statement as to his injury. 
While Andrews took out a long knife, experienced difficulty locating his cor- Gans said: "I think it was a bad de- 
“None of that goes in my house," ner cision, but do not care to offer any
thundered John L. “Put up those F'rortt the 11th to the 16th it was criticism." Then to sho" th®* 
weapons and fight like gentlemen or ni and tuck> first one and then the ill-feeling existed, he walked octoss 
I'll throw you both out." ,The doors otber toting the lead, but the tide the ring and shook hands with Wal-
were closed and Frazier, becoming turned in Cans’ favor in the 17th cott.
frightened, jumped through the glass when ^ met air Walcott’s rushes Walcott s manager stated his will- 
and began running In the direction of wlth gtraight rights from the should- ingness to give Gans a return match

su'—- - «»• **
Tho 19th nearly saw Walcott’s fin- side.

»N

ihave been favored.

1

1In the infighting

5

a

3.40 Class; Purse. $300.
fourth

Grace, 2.41, Geo. Dysart, Sussex,
(N. B.) , „

Willi am K., 2.40, Gormerly. Sus
sex, (N. B.)

Maty Clayson, 2.41, 
nor, Alma (N. B.)

May Trot, H^R. McMonagle, Sus
sex, (N. B.)

Heramando Jr, S.89J, BAR. Mil- 
ton, Curreyville, Albert county.

B. Fenwick,

CARLET0N VS. FAIRVILLE.

The Car let on foot ball team will 
try conclusions with the Fairville 
team this afternoon on the Sham
rock grounds.

HIGH SCHOOL VS. ROTHESAY.

N. D. Con-

1,

Brazillian Jr., G. 
Sussex (N. B.)

The St. John High School team 
will play a match with the Rothesay 
team this afternoon. ‘The game will 
be played at Rothesay and is one of 
thé matches for the Moore Cup. The
line up of the teams are:— tra inning games.

High School Rothesay. le«*™ the/®
Full Back. contests, 10 12-inning, three ld-in

Marry, Phillips ning conflicts, on? of 14 innmgs.four
Half Backs of 16 innings and one 16-mnmg bat-

Bonnell, Wooster, tie. The Rational league has had
Powers, Carson tour 11-Inning games, four 12-mmng
Malcolm (Capt.), Bernasconi (Capt.)’ games, tour 13-inmng tilts onei 15- 
Stailing. Learment inning set-to and two o 17 ^

Quarter Backs, Moth leagues have had 10-mning
Estey, Patterson, games too numerous to mention.
Morgan. Porter,

Forwards. '
W. Brown, M. McAvity,
Bennett, Adams,
Miilican, Shives,
Bridges, MacLean,

Freeze,
McCafferty, Gaskill,
Titus, Spicer,
C. Brown. Fitzgerald.

EXTRA INNING GAMES.
f 3.20 Clasp; Purse, *500, Oct. 6.

Annie Brevet, 2.19i, F. Duncanson 
Fairville (N. B.)

Clayson Jr., 2.19*, F. P. Mam, 
Pctitcodiac (N. B.)

Gertie Glen, 2.194, J. W. Gallagh
er, Woodstock (N. B.) , ;

Montana Girl, 3.21*, W. J, Fur- 
bush, West Newton (Mass. )

Dell Estelle, 2.214, W. J. Fur- 
bush, West Newton (Mass.)

Wilkswood, 2.224, W. J. Furbush, 
West Newton (Mass.)

Claudia Hai, 2.234, Springhili 
■tables, Springhili (N. S.)

Estell Boy. 2.20*, Springhili 
■tables, Sprinhill (N. S.)

Clayson Jr., 2.20, R. Herbert, 
Moncton (N. B.)

Doncella, 2.204, J. B. Gilchrist, 
Greenwich (A. B.)

Viola Mac, 2.20*. H. J. McManus, 
Ma&runcook (N. B.)

Daisy DeWitt, J. R. DeWitt. Bridge
town (N. S.)

Isabel Pearl Brook Farm, Belfast
(MS.)

Elm Bud, Pearl Brook Farm, Bel
fast (Me.)

2.25 Class; Purse, *500, Oct. 5.
McDuff, 2.284, Thos. H. Colter, 

Fredericton (N. B.)
Banito, John C. Larder, New Glas

gow (N. S.)
Golden Gate, 2.244, H.,J. Fleming, 

' St. John, (N. B.)
Lady Bingen, Springhili stables, 

Springhili (N. S.)
Dewey Guy,

' Stables, Springhili (N. S.)
CasSamira, 2.244, D. W. Wilbur, 

Moftdton, (N. B.)
Mercy W. 2.284, W. L. Eaton, Cal

ais (Me.)
Committe Boy, 2.344, J. E„ Bteal- 

lion, Montreal.
Pari Edson, J. B. Gilchrist, Green- 

srich (N. B.)

\ The season has been prolific in ex- 
In the American SEND IN YOUR BILLShighland dancesYORK THEATRE.

Will Be a Feature at the Opera 
House on Tuesday.

A Great Programme of Entertain* 

ment by Fresh Vaudeville 
Artists Next Week.

As it is necessary to close
f

of the Black 
the regiment

Tho * famous band 
Highlanders, 

with the grandest record of any Scot
tish regiment in the army, will ar
rive on Tuesday. At 3 o’clock a 
grand matinee for the school child
ren and the public will take place at 
the Opera house, and at 8 p. m. the 
grand concert under the patronage 
of His Honor the Lieutenant Gover
nor and the militia.

be brilliant and delightful

All St John Exhibition BooksWatch

FHyde’s- gilt edged entertainers will 
hold the boards of the York week of 
Oct. 3rd. and will present a bill of 
unusual strength.

Bunth and Rudd & Co. of Euro- 
fame will present an eccentric 
entitled Radium Revelations,

s
All accounts

against' the Exhibition Association miysb be 
in the hands of the Secretary, J, F, 
Qleeson, by October 3rd at latest, so 
as to be included in payments. Failing in 
this, their payment may be indefinitely post
poned,

within two weeks,

THEY WANT O'NEIL.
pean
Act, .
introducing their highly educated 
Dog, "Jack," the Giant Elephant,
The Durbar, Doctor Scbwindier, and WU1 
many very funny and costly mechan- |eVcnts. 
leal effects. ' . , j As a special reward for many

Casteilat and Hal), of Mgr. Keith s years' 0f war service this magnificent 
Boston Theatre, in an up to the min- ; band has been permitted to make a 
ute comedy sketch will present Mr. ; Holiday visit to Canada. The Black 
Castellat’s marvellous Bar per for- j Watch was here before, but not for 

These artists are a rare [pieasUie, In one battle alone, when
i fighting for Canadq, at Ticocderoga, 

The champion fancy bag Punchersq ■ thig faTnoUs regiment lost 647 offi- 
Sullagley Bros, are unexcelled m 1 CC1.S and privates, killed and wound- 
their beautiful display of science; The cd 
clever little singing and dancing sou- ■ The brass band, the largest that 
brettes, the Hurley sisters, will offer ; bas ever visited Canada, the Royal 
pleasing singing, artistic dancing, ; piper8i the finest in the world, and 
and elaborate wardrobe for their jthe Highland dances; the reels, the 
portion. Highland flings, the Argyleshire

F. Allan Coogan, the clever little ! sword dances and other feats are 
artist will make his initial bow with such attractive additions as no con- 
artistically executed dancing, in cert ever had here before, 
wooden shoes, rapid changes of ward
robe, and clever singing. Those fun
ny knock-about comedians. Alcxan- 
der and Finn, will present their And utter weariness are due to the 
screaming comedy creation. The Ri-.blood being weakened through faulty 
vais, an act that is full of life and action of tne kidneys and liver. It s 
funny situations. a surplus of energy, lots of red vi-

Signor Monte and the Clown is a : talizing blood you need, and it can 
very novel combination of mirth and be acquired quickly by using Ferro- 
mimicry. zone, the greatest strengthening ton-

This bill should draw a large and jc made. "No tonic equals Ferro- 
enthusiastic audience at eacn per- zone," writes H. E. Jennings of 
formance, and will go down in the ; Westport. "Last spring T was tired 
History of the York, as one of the 1 and depressed, had backache and 
greatest bills ever presented in this, lacked strength. Ferrozone soon 
new play-house.

The special
Tuesday, Oct. 4th, at 4 p. m. is giv
en for the benefit of the scholars oi 
the several schools who can make 
this a grand success, by attending in 
a body. Ten cents is the price of ad
mission to all school children.

P
4

The Washington owners are very 
anxious to secure John O’Neil of St. 
John for next season, but Tip has 
not yet fully decided where he will 
play,

___ _______«----------
The Times telegraphic fier vice 

commend ttetif -te thé Saader who 
wants the cream of the news of the 
day.

Storekeeper. I’m afraid that was a 
bad quarter you gave me yesterday.

Mrs. Shopper. Possibly; but I 
know nearly half of those eggs were 
bad.

These concerts

will

THE RING.

McCoy and Sullivan Again.
Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 30—Kid 

McCoy and Twin Sullivan agreed to
day to a return match in this city 
during the first week of the Ascot 
race, which will begin Nov. 24, Mc
Coy paid full tribute to Sullivan’s 
courage and generalship, but asserted 
that he believed that in another bout 
he could win more decisively.

"I did not think I could go twen
ty rounds. I have not done it before 
in seven years," said McCoy. "But 
I picked up a lot about the game 
that I had almost forgotten."

HORSE NOTES,

W. W. HUBBARD,
Managing Director.

R. B. EMERSON, 
President,

mances.
treat.

*
St. John, N. B.St. John, N. B.

:uRoyal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool. England.

Total Funds Over
$60,000,000

The Old Blend 
WMsky

W5
* 1

“Yea, air, Charley Bays Misa DeWitt 
made a perfect tnunkey out of him.”

“Has he thanked her yet for the Im
provement she brought abolit!

1
♦ I2.27*, Springhili A Dead Tired Feeling IA FROM THK

Original Recipe
Dated 1746»

Sadie Mac beat Louise M. and 
Prince of Orange to wagon in the 
free for all trot, at the matinee races 
held in Pittsburg, Pa-, in 2.084, 
2.09*• She will be a hard mare to 
beat in the 2.12 trots next year.

The racing in the gland circuit 
meeting at Columbus, O., on Sep
tember 22d was very sensational. 
Sweet Marie won the 2.07 trot in 
2.094, 2.064. George G. won the 
first heat in 2.064. Red Lace won the 
2.15 trot in 2.114, 2.084, 2.104. Ma
jor Delmar went a mile in 2.02*.

Dan Patch has been very sick and 
at one time it was thought he would 
not live. At last accounts he was 
rounding to. but it is extremely 
doubtful if he ever goes another fast 
mile.

At the Cleveland matihee Lou Dil- 
lcm went a half mile without a wind 
shield and only a runner at her side 
in ’58*, the fastest half ever trotted, 
'it does not look as though she was

TheOldBl Old-fashioned Bleed 
tf the Coaching Days, 

without alteration 
for ijo years.

JLDEST,
BEST,

PU R E St
IN THE MARKET.

kefuseImitations.

INSIST ON GETTING „

J. SIDNEY KAYE, Agent Whi »fa

85 1.2 Prince William Street, 
St John, N. B, t

Ê71 vGreen Race; Puree, *50. Oct. 7.

Aught Tennis, Dr. D. H. McAllis
ter, Sussex (N. B.)

Edgardo Jr., W. Heffer, Sussex (N.
B.)

Charter, H. Secord, Penobsquis (N.

F JPublic Notice.
brought me to good health and made j j_ Henry L. McGowan, the patentee nn- 
me well." Price 50c. at druggists. | derPat™^», s!£

* j nal. hereby give notice that I have com-
Mrs. Jones.—’T met Mrs. Brown yea- menced the construction of the Invention 

terdav- She says she has been as nun- , patented by said Letters I atent, In such 
cry as she can be ever since she came manner that any person desiring to use 
away from your house.’’ , it may obtain it or cause it to be made

Mrs Nipper—"Yes the air down at I for him. at a reasonable price at my es- 
our place gives people great appetites." tablishment for making or constructing it 

Mrs. Jones.—"Yes, but as Mrs. fi, Canada No 175 r Princess street St.
Brown says, ’Air isn’t very filling.’ •’ John (N. B.) Apply at said establish-

at No. 139 Princess street- Tele-

gggü
f).

children’s matinee,

Whito HorsH Cellar^FB.)
/ "King Baby Relgne"

BABY’S OWN SOAP
Pure/^raorant, Cleansing 

lù&es 19c*

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.
MONTREAL.

No other Soap Is jn«t as «cod.

Seing a high priced Whisky many don't keep '* 
If they can sell another brand.

MACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD*
18LAY, OLENUVET. AND GLASGOW.

Orders for direct import solicited.

R. Sullivan Co.,
44and 46 Dock StriJt,

, Piles Üês
* bleeding and protrodina: piles,

the meiraffcctnrerB bare guaranteed it. Sec tes- 
timonials In the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of ft. You can use it andtf8$S£&

oul-dMra. Hogan.—"Phwat does yez 
mon do, Mrs. Casey?’

Mrs. ^Cagey.—"Shurs, he s a doimond
CUMrs". Hogan.—"Yez don’t mane ut!”

Mrs. Cawy —"Y'ls, he cuts th’ grass off 
the baseball grounds.”

ment or
Ward.—“Say. you ain’t going to vote phone No. 697. McGOWANfor Bender, ar. you7 He’s crooked, you | ^ a 8-gnal t^er^consfrucT^

kna,5e«t.-"Yee, but he is on the straight cording to my specifications may be ex- 
ticket." ammed.

I 313i

Dr. Chase*» Ointment

99RED ROSE TEA “IS GOOD TEA
Do you like tea with a rich tasty taste ? A taste you won t forget ? ‘It is good 

is a common expression, used by people who have been drinking RED ROSE TEA.
the kind of tea that just suits them. I think it will suit you. Will you ask

4 i
:

tea”
They mean it is 
your grocer to send you a package ?

t
\

ÿ

nr y\A. '

v

H. ESTABROOKS, Tea Importer and Blender, ST. JOHN. N. B
__________________________ ' ' -t ' ^ n ' '
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ST. JOHN NOW GIVES 
HALIFAX THE TIME

Fish Aplenty. . Kiris an;
v k Styles 

. .n vh 1 IRD-
Local Ne los. Read this our first 

advertisement in 
“The Times.” Macaulay Bros. & Co

• i!
1

m/Hf £2ventes Times will hv d ' v«*r- 
gg jp.gg wklssss In the city iuv 25 

“ paid in advance.
■ ----------—

VUUaro Farren and his 
atloljrate their golden wed- 
Wwhwd&y evening at their

Nfim Street.

So Many they Get the 
Fishermen into the 

Police Court.

• t

jrx Now Showing One of the Finest Collections ofD. L. Hutchinson Home Today After Es• 
tabishing Time Bail System in Sister 

City ** Will be Operated From 
Prince William Street.

<
The sardine fishing in the harbor 

is particularly good at present both 
in qijtaartlty and quality, of the fish. 
The fishermen are receiving about $4 
a boffsliead. 
times, the catch' is much Mrger than 
the demand, 
millions of theso small herring are 
destroyed.

A large number of west side, and 
Pisorinco fishermen are engaged in 
the harbor fishing and last night’s 
catch was a large one, the fishermen 
capturing as many sardines as they 
could handle. There are about a half 
dozen fishing sch'ooncrs in pdrt from 
Easwpurt and ns fast as they arc 
loaded they sail for the border city 
where th’e fish are cured. Other buy
ers are using the fish for loibstcr 
bait

Fishery Inspector Fred Uelyea re
ported Edmund ffoward, and Feed 
Gosline for dumping fish in the slip 
at King street extension," instead of 
the middle of the harbor, which is 
the proper place. Howard answered 
to tho charge before Juhge Ritchie 
this morning and explained that he 
had two boat loads of the fish which 
lie could not sell, and to save the 
boats from damage, they having 
grounded on the rocks, he was forced 
to dump the fish' in the slip, 
judge pointed out that the penalty 
was S100 for th'e offence, but it. was 
allowed to stand, providing Howard 
removes the dead fislf.

i¥.
all day Infants and Small Children’s Cloaks and Coatsnarrow will be an 

ajlrtb Sunday School rally >n
Su (Wt--rç street Christian church, 

frseTr-’~~ of revival meetings to 
every evening for some time.

it is shown that at

with tho result that

*jCtree surveying parties for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific have already 
b«sn sent out from Chipman and are 
working through the county on the 
preliminary surveys for tho new line.

.Ensign. Lcadley, 
eenefal Secretary,
Tec Nights in a Bar Room by steic- 
opUpon views, in tho Charlotte 
street A. A. Barracks tonight, 8 p.

EVER PUT ON SALE IN THIS CITY.;
clock reached thehour of 1, an 
electric attachment released the time 
ball and it dropped publicly announc- 
nouncing the correct time to Halifax 
pcaple.-

The ball is on a staff with base 
and protecting bouse, a 
north of the main signal station. 
Tho ball will be hoisted by hand, the 
Royal . Engineers attending to this, 
but will be dropped by electricity.

This time ball service is designed 
to furnish the correct time to marin
ers to whom that is a matter of 
great importance. The electric clock 
which operates it is designed by the 
meterological department and is a 
tribute to the skill of tile designer. 
Halifax people had wanted the time 
ball to be lowered at 12 instead of 
1 o’clock but the latter hour was de
cided on so as to be more useful to 
mariners using both St.
Halifax ports as many do, especially 
in the winter season.

Halifax now gets the time from 
St. John. A time-ball service the 
same ns St. John was begun today, 
1). L. Hutchinson, Director of tho 
meterological observatory here re
turned this merning from Halifax 
where he has been superintending the 
arrangements arid at 1 o’clock today 
the ball above the new citadel was 
lowered and the correct time was 
givoji Halifax people.

The process is interesting and to 
described to-day’s operations will ex
plain that of every day. At 10 o’
clock tho St. John observatory set 
by electricity, an electric clock in the 
Western Union office in Halifax. Then, 
by electricity also, a secondary clock 
placed in the citadel was corrected 
every hour from tho Western Union 
clock. At 12.45 the time ball was 
hoisted to half-mast' and at 12.59 
was run to the top of the pole and 
as tho hands of tho Western Union

INFANT COATS in Cream lmiiation Bear Skin,
INFANT COATS, Cream Heavy Cord Silk, Lined and Wadded- Also in Cream Serge 

and Cream Wool Matting Cloths, Lined and Wadded.
SMALL GIRLS, 3, 4, 5 year sizes, in Cape Coat, made up from beautiful Cream, Gar

net. Cardinal Blue and Reseda Beaver Cloths,
SMALL BOYS Beaver Cloth Coats in Navy, and Red with “Brownie” Leather Belts. 

These are for little chaps of 2, 3 and 4 years-

Travelling Fi- 
will illustrate

little

jm.

4* reparations will soon be commen- 
the salmon in the 

about 800
ced for stripping 
Carletoh pond. There 
salmon from which the spawn will be 

there were more

FANCY TWEED COATS, with Capes for Small Girls.
The prices on all the Coats in this advertisement are placed at $3. $3,60. $4 to $5.50 each.
Infants White Bear Skin Tams.

are

Last season 
than 1200. Infants Angora Wool Hoods, hand knit* 

Infants Bonnets in great variety.
-e

his lectureJ. N. Harvey will give 
the World’s Fair in the Taberna- 

;lh Baptist -church on Tuesday oven- 
lug. It will be illustrated by exccl- 
loi.t lime-light views of the principal 
buildings, nn<l will be of great inter

est

%
fMZJVC-A-TTZL A/Y BBOS. &c CO-John and

Tho

OVERCOATS1 HcCcrmick Manuf’g Co.. Dock CITY’S TENDER FOR PULP MILL INThe
itivet, will be unloading two cai- 
lords of their celebrated, biscuits, 
cjnfo.tionery and other goods, m a 
>0» days, for the Christmas trade. 
v<-Uo, mick’s Jer sey cream sodas are 
d, 1 cions. Ask your grocer for them.

BAB MONEY- FOR MEN AND BOYS.Several Others Make Offer for Mispec Property•• 
Open for Bids Till Midnight.Sydney Man Arrested At 

Union Depot**Had BoughtThe Natural History Society of 
New Brunswick will resume workfoi 
tl-b year I ’D --1905 on Tuesday 
0W ning. 4th tool-. 
lilii-MJt nuilct tg when Dr. <-. U. Hay 
v i 1 read a p-tpe • upon Mushrooms 
and Toadstools • low to know them. 
There will be a meeting of Council 
at 7.00 p. m.

We are are showing the Finest Line of OVERCOATS ever seen in St. 
John. All the Newest Styles and Patterns nicely Tailored, thoroughly well 
made.

Edward McNeil, aged about 30 The city council met in secret ses- firmed and the submission of the ten-
years. who claims Sydney, (C. B.), sjon this morning and after confirm- der followed.
As his home, is in jail on charge of in g the recommendation of the gen- Already there aTe a number of 
attempting to pass confederate mon- vral committee that the city extend j other tenderers. It was the intention 
ey. Policemen Finlay and Lee made the water mains to Loch Lomond, jto close the tenders at noon but in 
the arrest at the Union.Depot about decided to tender for the purchase of f the notice calling for tenders no 
nine o'clock last night and the pris- the Mispec pulp mill, and notify the jclosing hour was mentioned. Conse- 
oncr did not deny the charge, but re- pulp people their lease will termi- | quently the liquidators of the corn- 
quested the officers to be lenient natc in six months. They then pro- 1 pany feel obliged to receive tenders 
with him.1 cccdcd to consider what figure should | up to midnight if all the other for-

ITc says he purchased from a Jews ])0 offered for the pulp- property. malities and requirements are corn-
store in Mill street, one fifty, two After the meeting none of the plied with.
tens and two five dollar confederate aldermen were willing to*talk as to i The result, one. liquidator said to
ll ills giving in payment 50 cents. • what had been accomplished «but it , day, will not be known until Mon- 
One of the S3 bills he gave to Allan 
Logan, a Pond street boy, with the

two

in their rooms

Men’s Overcoats $6.oo, 8*oo, io.oo, 12.00, 15.00, x 
Boys’ Overcoats $3.00, 4.00, 5,00 6.00, 8,00.

We guarantee satisfaction or refund money.

:i
Thu police fom %i a nian on Dock 

lli-Put this morn, ng drunk and cov
ered with mud ha.viag the appear- 

of having fali’pn or-er one of the 
to give his 

be was fi-om Sus-

■

j

finee
Wllai’voo. ‘He reft.peel 
name, but said 
sex. Hu was allon-ec’ to dry out in 
Water street lock uj V

is known that the report was con- | day.

- 1rrequest that Logan purchase 
tins of sardines and bring back the 
change. The purchase was attempt
ed in Mrs. Travis' store, Smythe 
street, but she detected the 
money, an-.1, the boy said, threatened 
to have him arrested. Logan re
turned the bill to McNeil and then 
informed the policemen, and the ar
rest was made.

McNeil, when arrested, had a ticket
for North Sydney. The evidence o-f (]ay for Boston, where he will meet 
.voung Logan and Policeman Finlay UlP Bishop of Ripon, under whom he
was taken this morning and McNeil j work(1(1 jn London, and will attend yesterday ufteroobn to attend the 
did not put up aty defence. He was j som,, ot tho services of the Episcop- branch meeting of the W. M. S. there, 
remanded to jail. and Policeman a[ convention. Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bell, arrived
l-’inlay bound over to app-.ar and Hon Wm. Pugslcy has received a yesterday from Halifax. They are 
give evidence if necessary on the case tc]cgram from premier Tweedie, who the guests of Dr. Stockton, 
in the county court on the first Tues- jg nuxv on thc pacific coast, that he Harry Brown returned yesterday af- 
day in November. would leave Vancouver Thursday ternoon from Plctou, N. S.

The only reason that McNeil gave nyxt {or lvomc Fenwick Bonncll leaves this evening
for having the money, was that he " M P P for Kent, ior Tufts College, Mass., where he
wished to "blull” the boys at his . Jam^, ’ i will resume his dental studies.

,s at the Royal. - h ! Miss Helen McBride of St. Stephen
T. H. Allison of Halifax is at the ^ ^ of Mrg A w Hced.

Dorches-1 Miss Fannie Todd of St. Stephen, 
is visiting Miss Hazel Bridges.

I Misses Edith and Florence Ncwn- 
ham of St. Stephen, are visiting in

Personal Intelligence.But little, definite information can 
he Obtained n-gorc'jng the river 
steamer May Queen w bich wan recent
ly grounded on Bail ty’s point near 
Newcastle. Rumor says, however, 
tiiat she has been painpod out and 
lionted. Her place is .still being tak
en by tho Beatrice E. fVartng.

HENDERSON & HUNT, «had C. E. Merritt, son of W. Hawksley companicd by W. C. R. Robbins, pre- 
Merritt, is home from Greenwood (B. sident of the Suncook Valley Lumber 
C.) where he has been residing for Co., of Boston, arrived at the Vic- 
five years in thc employ of the Brit- toria last evening.

T. A. Hart, M. P. P., for Charlotte 
and Mrs. Hart, were at the Victoria Fit-Reform WardrobeiHeish Columbia Copper Company, 

will be home for some time.
Rev. John dcSoyres will leave Mon- yesterday. They have been attending

the cKhibition at Chatham.
Miss Robertson ’ left for Montreal,

.

\
One of the busiest spo ts in_thc city 

■ is St. Malachi’il HeJ! where
the”!'. M. A. are prepaid net to pré

vint a performance. They hsvve bad a 
dmplctc set of scenery pointed, and 
i new curtain with a very jircttv de- 
Klgn. As this society is renowned 
fr r the excellence of it(> perfovm- 
tntes, no doubt a large crowd will 
ircot them on Wednesday, Oct. 19.

Opposite Royal Hotel. 40 and 42 KING STREET
1

Twelve Months of the 
Year People Spend a

1

The Times staff arc great ty indobt- 
F,. W. McCready. editor of the

Telegraph, and to Frank M'îCaffertj. 
Harry Ervin and W. J ■ Rajunond of 
tile writing staff of that pcfcper, for 
Invaluable aid in getting through 
with thc troubles of a first, day in 
Issuing a nexv paper. William. Kelly, 
foreman of the Telegraph composing 
room, also gave great assistance.

But for these gentlemen tl|e 
«f the local staff would have been 
ftiany, in the task of getting- every
thing in good shape.

home.
■4-

Dufferin.
Mrs. Andrew F. Foster of 

ter, ifaiss, is in thc city visiting 
friends.

Mrs. Warren Coleman of Indian-
town is visaing her daughter, Mrs. ^city^ ^ gt stephen> ls

Jackson m Providence, R. I. I . f M Caverhill Jones.
W. H. Barnaby, of Manchester Jlob. ^re engagement of Mia. Alice 

ertson, Allison, Ltd., accompanied by I ongagemen f Mr ond Mrs.
Sackville. B.. Oct. l-(Special)- ihis two daughters Miiss N.an Barna- Boward Boardman. of Calais. Me., 

The Jubilee celebration of Mr. Allis- .by and Miss MarjOJ 10, lott, y • Hnll o( Marble Head, has been
ladies’ college. Tuesday and Wed- j P. R. last ovemng ^ Chicago, w^hero Wb wceU.

nesday, next week promises to be a they will spend a f ’ the Mr. Albert Neill, who has been vis-
great event. Already two hundred returning they "‘i1 Ring in the city, has returned to his
have accepted. Among tTiose to do- ] World's Fair at St. Lo . toQ homc in st. Stephen,
liver addi'esses are. Dr. Allison, Dr. j M. O Connor an mother Mrs Percy Gillroore is visitingBorden and Dr. Inch. Special Jub-' are visiting ^.^UVorth end! Triads here/She will return to St. 

ilec songs written by Dr. Andrews, Mrs^ Mullin, Ma n . ° R. gt hen on Monday next,
have been set to music and will he Chas. T. White, the PP. Clarence Ward, the Mayors clerk,
sung by sixty voices with orchestra , ver lumberman is^ at the Ro> • A ; turned home today after an outing!
of twenty violins two pianos, pipe j Professor Ernest Haycock ^ ^ ^ the woods at Quaco. 
organ cornet and clarinet. Wedncs- dia University, Wolf ville, . p Kjng M p. p,, of Sussex,
day afternoon there will be an in/"r- ■ Dullorin yesterday. nu j N.1 arrived in the city today
mal addresses by students of other Wm. StraUmn, F T C I J H Doodv, arrived today from a

. Mrs. Marie Harrison will as- Grecnshields D. D^ E T.^ | J. H. ^ ^

j Kennedy and E. W. Dowling , A Wilson, left this morning
'from Montrea in the I jM^chester N. H. to visit Allen

plVRteexprcss and will return by L M. Wilson,Counsellor at Law, of that

Va-SSrS Norton » - - SST

‘•«'■"W ,h*dCivv‘”Mt.”tMyei£' ra^tlï ï‘S*ô SîpXÏcS, K" n.
•T A"‘~r£-tMo. ; ».».j ! WJ*. » -j,

for Boston, South Hampton, and ’ in. charge at ^iie mission
Hastford. Thèy will be gone about JohugBaptist. Paradise

th«S) weeks.
Speaker

MOUNT ALLISON
Jubilee Time.

Promise of Big Event at 
Sackville Next Week.

X

Part of each day eating ; and during each month of the twelve they try to be 
about as comfortable as during any other, This week we take Dining Room Chairs, 
Sideboards and Extension Tables to prove our power to give the best values offered.

This bsautifal Buffet, solid Oak» 
polished, etc., a snap at $22.00.

woes

*" . X

Dining Chfcirs the latest styles, 
arrived, from 75c. up to $6.00.

Beautiful Extension Tables, 
styles and finish, etc., up to $35.

New Sideboards, solid Oak, beautiful 
finish, etc., up to $66.00

on
SHIPPING NOTES.

Tho Troop barkentino Hornet, Cap
tain Davis, arrived at Havana yes
terday for Mobile.

The St. John bark Cedar Croft, 
Captain Crosby, arrived at Buenos 
Aires from Yarmouth, N. S. yostcr- 
dav- She belongs to Troop & Sons, 
this city.

The battle line ate amer Mantrnea, 
CAjkain Pve, arrived this morning 
from Sydney, C. B She will load 
deal for tho other side.

* ’Si\
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Among those who will come from 
rfisses Edna Bates,

s
four-masted bark Hin-Tho large 

emoa, Caprtaiin Roydn wtent to aea 
last night bound for 
Australia, with a cargo of dry lum
ber.

IfSt. John arc,
Frances Cairns, Nannie Palmer, Es
sie Smith, Elizabeth Taylor and Dr. 
Crockett, Rev. G. M. Campbell, Fred 
A Estev, E. C. Hickson, Nellie A. 
Humphrey, Dr. Sheffield, W.G. Smith, 
Dr. Archibald director of violin de
partment has presented to the ladies 
college a handsome fountain with 
central jet and rosettes.

-------------------* —
SCHOONER WATERLOGGED.

O’Melbourne.
(i* M 1: Rare bargains in all kinds of 

Furniture and Carpets.steamship Celacno sailsFurness
this afternoon for London via Hali
fax with a general cargo.

The steamer Sttlas sailed from Now 
Mill*" yesterday for Brow Head 
orders via Sydney C. B., with' a deal

/
fv jj

fnfor AflLAND BROS.,Robinson of Moncton, ac- (Row.cargo.
4F

POLICE COURT.

The police made seven arrests last 
night. One drunk forfeited a deposit 
of $8 while three others were fined 
tour dollars each for drunkomiss.

Michael Muller for taking the name 
of God in vain was fined 88. Louis 
Lanson, with" a bottle of gin in his 
hand, and using a good pair of lungs 
In shouting, disturbed the Brussclls 
street rcsidonts early this morning. 
Sergeant Campbell made the arrest, 
and as Lanson has been in jail before 
he was remanded for sentence.

MORE COAL FOUND
AT BEERSUILLE.

Seam Struck in Boring for 
Oil-Sportsmen out of 

Woods with Moose.

The Walter Miller Towed Into 
Last Night In Badly Dam. 

aged Condition.
The schooner Walter Miller, Cap

tain Sabcan. bound from Hantsport 
N S to Now York with a cargo of 
lumber and laths was towed into the 
harbor last night by thetug Nep
tune, waterlogged and in distress.

schooner’s pumps became 
choked during a heavy sea Thurs
day night in the Bay of Fundy. Sig
nal of distress was seen by Captain

To be Tried For Clarke of the tug Neptune who went
•• fvi< • • t,o her assistance. At the time theStealing Whiskey. vessfil waR soroe distance off Part-

Amherst. N. S„ Oct. 1—Special— ridge Island. The tug took her in tow 
tVilllam McKeegnn. Alex Morrison and arrived safe in port between six 
and Alpx. Ferguson accused of steal- nTul seven last night.
Ing whisky from the I. C. R. freight The Miller lost her deckload, and is 
department at Macoan, yesterday el- badly damaged. Her cabin is detroy- 
ectod to be tried before Judge Morse pd and the mainsail was torn into 
under tho Speedy" Trial» Act. His- rjbbons. The schooner belongs to N. 
Honor sits next Friday for the trial. c gcott of tliis city and registered 

E. H. Allen Is in town invçstigat- about 93 tons.
.tig claims against the I. C. R. for -----------------+ ..

iay burned along the line of I. C. R. TODAY’S AUCTIONS,
ast sodfcon.

H. S. Dupuy, manager of the Bank At Chubb’s corner to-day, Auction
'd Montreal, returned yesterday from eer Lantalum sold at auction 4,000 
Montreal where he bad gone to meet shares McAdamite Metal Company. 

1 Mrs. and Miss Dupuy who have just stock at 5 cents per share.
'•turned from a trip to Bitgland. ' Tho freehold property belonging to

--------  ■■ tho l%te*R. R. Allan situated on
Subs elite today for the Even- Prince street, west end, was sold by 

:■-{ Times delivered to any address. Auctioneer Potts to A. G. Edge- 
•ostage paid, until Dec. 81et, 1906, ccumbe for $1,600. 

ior #8. Cash is astvaeee, Send to- The Price and Shaw property sale
*•' gif* postponed for a fortnight,

YACHT CIBOU 
FOR SWEDEN. Furniture and Carpet Dealers.Port

■ VV
I

She Goes as Freight"Alderman 
up for Scott Act Violation-j 
They Say he Ran a Canteen.

v m tp Waterloo Street. >

iSydney, N. S. Oct. l.-(Special)- 
Oscar II sailed last night.

The Harcourt, N. ,B., Oct. 1.—(Special) 

—In boring lot oil near Boersville a 
coal seam has been struck.

Store Open To- Night till ti o’clock. ST. JOHN, N. B„ Oct. 1st, 1904.Steamer
for Stockholm, Sweden, with a cargo 
of 500 tons of coal from the Domin
ion Coal Co. The Oscar had on D. Kell Long and J. S. Douglas of 
board the yacht Cibou, which won Pennsylvania brought a fine moose 
the Coronation Cup Races at St. from Lake Stream in this parish yee- 
John and Sydney, ond which was re- terdAy after two weeks hunt, 
ceiitlv .purchased by Alex. Johnson of George Macpherson and . Joseph 
Stockholm Ward of Harley road shot a very

Action has been begun against ial.g'e moose yesterday near here; 
Howard Campbell, a sitting alder- antlers spread about sixty inches, 
man of Sydney, for violation of thc
Canada Temperance Act. Alderman When you want a good picture 
Campbell is alleged to have kept the framed take it to headquarters and 
Canteen while the Sydney Field Bat- save money. Gorbéll Art Store 177* 
tery was in camp at Sydney 'asl Union Street. . .
August. If convicted Campbell will 

be disqualified.
The coroner’s jury empanelled to 

death of Alexander 
Open Heart Plant of

f
•• Suits and Overcoats. 'fk

This Heavy Suit and Overcoat problem is engaging the attention of every man and 
boy just now. Where arç you going to buy ? The Correct Styles and Patterns in gar
ments that fit and wear can be got at this store at a considerable saving on the price. A 
look through the stock will prove this. Samples given for comparison.

BV:r /-
à

'

Z" 1%fv.
Men’s Heavy Overcoat, $6.00 to 15.00 
Boys' Suits.- 75c to 8:50
Men's D. B* Reefkrs $5. 25 to 8.00

Men’s’Heavy Suits at $3.95. 5.00, 6.00 to 15,00 
Boys' Overcoats, 3,85 to 9.00
Boys' D. B. Reefers $2.25 up

Gloves. Underwerr, Shirts, Ties. Hats, Caps, etc.
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Established 1889—Telephone 626.

NORTH END FISH MARKET
517 Main Street, St. John, N.B

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

enquire into 
Noble at the
Dominion Iron and Steel Co., 
Thursday returned verdict last night 
censuring the Company for neglect 
of necessary precautions which might 
have been taken. The deceased's wid- 

bring action against the 
company, for heavy; damage*;

on

N» HARVEY, Tailoring and Clothing,J.
.V

199.-1011 2or UMSKtilRBELOfitra House Block,
ow will f

\*11.
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